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« jfejr» *** ’ Tu*^ inthe — »,ii-ïs •bSwl» isJrif ^^vsarawdiilged in at the adtive worfc in tr 1 ^mment càndidatJfl ^,he JJ0 Provided with roads and school

rr,™-‘, g?s&£ ~«J, їжа-w -» —le aa.er.ed by the sovetnment ЇДі'.'Й^.^іїЙгШег iuMrf*UK oomS" . *• encouraging tbê
than Hon. Mr. Ній will 1» obtatoal v-î- сіті has aüietlv wtamJ bî^rafîËÊSîb -glffadets corps an order in
Ib/Twe-admln^-traYQ 01 M-r’ ..%.<-*> /Ration, wblch'^Sow systematic-
If the government la susUlnedbut' Л til, at work, and thl, evening opens рГісЗяГй CiUa^orS o/VlLSZx

^аг««ЙВг; s
^rV-5^-25-^= ,!t .b, government tall to ifs P’tt* Mr. Mott wlllf ire engaged out pattÿ v. Town of Liverpool Judgment

!X£“* 4S’V'S by euch ^ § f town. He is evidently not desirous was reserved. Tte S с«ЇЇ
exposed falsehoods. Many conra*. -,.-j :f discussing the Mt»koka dead In was Lovltt v. the Attomev ^3eneraW,f
ttyes In the county resent the tone -:*.Ir. Mott's presence. Many most pro- Nova Scotia, which came before the 
SMSSMSS"?* ^P^UrW - 'V- local liberals indignantly re- court of VppeeT from a jud^me^ of
and ?ьГ0Н^Є to,ward Ша* pa^ -4 .udiate Hon. A 43. Blair’s right to, the supreme court of Nova Scotia on
•at^the att^S^^f th ЄЧ°г!У, ІПЛа' * til upon them as liberals to support a case stated. The question for de- 
rol]^his"Sy m^' 235S*£* :s| ,e .^W**»*^ combination, clsltxri was whether or not certain de-

confidente Will Interfere to prevent a braces. He is literally “between t \ bentttres left by will were liable to
A well attended and enthusiastic successful Issue of the campaign. Mools." Many liberal express ti. fl. R-ESTIGOUCHE CO. сотГьеГа thrt thty ^Г^Ть'е'cte!

opposition committee meeting was гк*вт7^гп no disapproval of the methods ueed • ^ Peering Words from the Northern- bentures in оиенііпТ
few last night in the assembly room. 1 CHARLOTTE CO. , gain Mr. Tweedle the support of t a most Part of the Province. ^ tb”pro^ of N^7^0^. By Л
City. Hall. The officers elected were: ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 19.—Those who Party, and wish that toe minister ?i _ act pLeed і n ^ the№ detentore^Lre
Chairman for. Guys and Brooks wards, saw today’s Telegifph and read the railways would pay Northumberk і JACQUET RIVER, N. B„ Feb. 19.— exe„Dt from taxation foT^n^tfalfaf
W< V. Baskin; secretary, Thomas account of N. Marks Mills’ speech at “s oft promised visit. It is. howev evening the government candi- iocai or municipal ourooses^n Nova
Brown. Speeches were made by W. D. the Miiltown meeting, observed that thought that it-would not be profite’.? •Jetea held a meeting at Jacquet Hiver Scotia” The act nrovidin» fn.
Bàskin, W.- A Smtoh attd-Hr G: Smith, that gentleman was strong le Dis de- tor Mr. Blair to ifl|p a Nov ÿ it. the parish hall, Patrick Ullican sIom duties'"wa*"   - if їж mi
Which were loudly applauded. Other blaratlon against deals. Were not Mr. umberland aùdience.^m^rtHÉlai no- ^airman. The meeting was addressed ^ contention in support of the^mdt-m^w
nnportant business was carried out, **«1® and his colleague, Mr. Byron, in tnation papers are being circula' * ' Hon- c- H- Lablllois and H. F. appealed from ^^ that the
a“er which the meeting was adjourned favor of the arrangement agreed upon and have so far received a large йг "T-atchey, Mr. Lablllois made his 1 not Imposed on tte oronertv hot ™
for thé night, between the. liberal and conservative her of signatures of Mends of tMvf * ^ ^ttme- speech, conspicuous in which the suction ale! th?t tbt Tr

leaders? And waj not their, only oh- Position ticket. • w^s the absence of any reference to ig95 n'ro tento tout ?n
Jectlon in the-liberal convention to the vn„, лЛГ-тготтт_ Р» Muskoka land deal- After the , ^i^enteTern tot S?d5

hambtviw vs à carrying out of the proposal based on YORK AND SUHBUKY. -, «..eettog, on being questioned by an when the court adjourned at 4 o'clock
Тф oS-s^'t^t « 1 ^Zrnl'rtSZnV the^llberai Mr" Pinder ^UldBe Sent Back h!mw!f‘ГпХ6^ 7' 7 Ù l,tCbie’-K- 1 tor appellants; LONDON, Feb. 18,-Tboma, Ropald-
boldlng a meeting at Bayswater. They №w^?t ÜÆSse0",^  ̂ Leglalature. , , a" ad^mnl оИе'сопв^^Таг" A' A" ^uckay for respondent. Z, tJton^^T’ аПП°иПСЄа *“*

Àre greatly pleased with the Warty bltlon to become candidates that made FREDERICTON, Feb. i9. ^ *0 and that Mr. McLatchy was appealing IN MPMODV WUUam Patei  ̂ ®1Ш
аГЄ recelvinS Лп- the them kick against the compact they Hazen, the leader of the opposition: 33 a liberal. The latter in Ms speech MEMORY Tyne to ran a NeiJcastle*on-

sectes U«y have: visited during the ha3 tTsupport? Th> Impre/- was In the dty today, and trite еЩг^ attacked Mr. Mott tor his former s^- ' ---------- -- - »deV?h™ Utie
pa«tf week everything polifting to a Sion is ’rapidly gaining ground that -4nS addressed d meeting at Maug^rl Port of the government, but did Hot Of Lille Eldon Mullin ol Fredericton land Line” hPtumü^ G Ocean In-
successful issue РП the 28th. On Sat-I Mr. Mills would St be in thTpreamt ville. He wa, much pleased with the &plain his recent convention to the h.qon muliin Ol frederieton. and
urd«y evening they are housed for race if it were not for his ambition to reports received from all sections bt government, party, or what were the At the request of the public school when sufficient care JLw V Quebec

atwS^na: °"МопЛу- ! displace Mr. Armstrong as the liberal *°rk county. The opposition "candlA reasons of his late bitter attacks on teacher, of the city, a memorial ser- ^como^vwmtll8
Hatfiplde Point,_ on Tuesday, 24th, leader In fédérai affairs in St. Andrews, dates are throwing themselves Into фе 'bdth the Emmeiwon and Tweedle gov- vice was held yesterday afternoon in through bills of todW

-5th’- -at Tbe Political atmosphere down here campaign with vigor add enthusiasm,: enuKefits. : It= is generaUy understood St. John’s church, in connection with terio/points in Canada
13 c,earlng rapiaiy’ and « la generally Mr, Pinder Is wen known as a.'most that Ms craving for a certain judicial the decease In South Africa of the late aüitog^from Return wm be on 

^ G. W. Fowler, M. P„ will address conceded by .practical mep;,that the successful and energetic campaign office, together with Premier Tweedie’s Eldon Muliin. Tntsiis otter dam wlH.be on
the eiectcuw at Grand Bay on Friday coalition tidlfqt will- be returned by a workef, and the people of the' cOooty proriHsed support, has materially > A «meeting of teachers took place The member of nariiemc* t
evening 20th, to supportof the oppo- large majority. The strength which recognize that the legislature sustain- changed bis' views. At the dose of previously at the High School build- Bast N™rfdlT ha^ ziren 277

Z aj the straight government .U9fet hoped ed a loss i„ hi, defèat at the last'sKp-i the meeting repeated cheers were tog and passed a evolution on the amendment to the Stress !f toe
*"? Î2 sa5* through the deal made ' wfiH L<UlB,, Be was most aeeidueus 1A f wrgk Slvdc for Mr. Mott. / More than two- death .of Mr .Muffin, wbo was formerly mon^to the speech f!^ the threna"

22?d‘ at hangston. No. 2. thea;Jty Q, N. Vroom and other liberal tog out the hidden wrong-doing oî the thifds of the audience joined therein." brlhbipaT of the New Brunswick Nor- calling for the repeal of the law
S^thtog le comparatively—4.PHV|‘'»0rkers to FSft'd over the temperance government: and was greatly feared. 1# Tonight Mr. Mett followed in «to mOchoolf Dn .H._S._Bridges. who. ctodtaL ^пааіаГмиїе 
Jiat »ow, but next week will see the vote bas Ьеед l-QSt to them. Liberal the members of the executive. Mr, hall, and despite a stormy cold presided, made a short speech in re- Alisttdy th* At) тіягок

su^h.vîf°r ^ and conservative tejnpèrSnee тйГге- "Kudetig preeegre Ью,е is b»wî -üW." îfwaâ-wèir I®5ked, many of the eve to Mr. Mullin’, work In tbe prj-., sLtitotoo”^ m-o^tog
vfjM oyytoln of dullness or sent the deel, and will ehow their fe- dueivc to good â»verhmeST^^ Î.'Ta: electors ^having suew^hi?ed tong dià< vim-.’ , « • .... ' ,• <T Sere are 1 sso

ff? Interest in the proceeding#. sentment at the polls. Mr. Vroom Mr. MfcLeod Is holding meetings le tancés to attend. Mr. Mott in a power- T&ÎOlloffitogjreso^uttoU was moved the str. Lake Manitoba saltthg March
Pledged himself to the convention to conjunction with Mr. Robinson, and to tul speech dealt thoroughly, with toe by W. OZyleS and SÏcShâed by Lind- 25th, arldl,000 leave on’tlto
run as an independent, but bis name Ü toeeting with every possible ene*r< tosues, and to the matter of the Mus- sayiDykeman: coe on the 2Ш. In the party^abo^
signed to the government ticket pub- agemeeat, - -«зйЖ» koka deal appealed to the peeple for Whereas, we, the teachers of St. «e young women and Children. One
lishea here today. He was a speaker , ~SX1Tjs ,- . d ' ^stice. Hé was listened tb through- John, have h«ird. with deepest regret tody !f large ^eMTse!d»™?' fif
at their mefetlng at OeScBpy last night, WESTMORLAND AND ALBERT. out with, the closest attention, and the of the sudden death at Johannesburg, yotmg me!f for whom she rot
but received a very cool reception Only a Queeticto of Majority for «to cra*d at, the end pressed forward with South Africa, of Eldon Mailin', 1L A, £15,000 to start them as farm«w. Rev

,from the temperance people: there, „ Oneoetilntt ти***- Ж 'Oongrqtulatlons. late principal of the Ne* Brunswick Mr. Barr the1 leader of the cnlenv ov-
camlidates who Were well received, John D Carleton was in the county j. - ’ .^Arthur Culllgan, his late colleague. Normal School; pects from ten to fifteen thousand to
Mr. <3urrié revîhw the government’s Л 026 advance guard of the spell- MONCTON, Feb. 18.—The firs^ week *M ISts been lately.confined to bet, Therefore resolved, that we hereby settle in Saskatohewan Valiev before
record. The fallacy of fhe сту-was hinders, who are to come from abroad of the campaign In Weetrporland is with ah attack of appeodicltto.and wh ' place on record my deep Sen» Of«he> iBn»||»liigof next year,
mfereaeesly exnosed and freouem ono^ assistance of the government drawing to ft close with both parties was forced to refrain from the conte* t low that the work of education has ,у.,
tationa from the St. John mobe’s^dl . Tb® frlends 01 tha coalition ticket in battle array, and the advantage by his physician’s advice, drove eoro sustained by his death; and '
3 oFwetoKxaJ !„? tolrtilv hela a r0'19lng organization meeting at dearly with the opposition, who have to attend the meeting, pe l Further resolved, that we extend to
cheered by the lâree and I!nre!totlvre thelr cltib roomfe last night, where entered Into the fight with much bet* >Qtiy*ly engaged In supporting tS his, widow and family our heartfelt 
audience The nrofneti for a s!^3- much s°°a work was done' Addresses ret prospects than four yeans ago. opposition. In this parish Mr. Mott t. sympathy to their sore bereavement,
ttof mhtority forТьГоппгеиіопwe" made by Hon. Geq. F. Hill; Geo; They have a good ticket, représenta- certain to. lead the poll, and hla return Moved by James Barry, seconded by
is briiriti taywestfield No 2" 1 ^ Х_Сіагк pnd W. Є. H. Grimmer. Strong "Hve- of various business totereste to i>n,.the county і to beyond peradventure. Thro. Stothart, and ordered", that a

• агллж» 5кяб агагаиазда :î(s^^rsrustis .ssüs sstÿssS'sss awwiM^AWfiiiieeïttasts- •« - »rXRTFTON no A I. Téed and J. T. Wtotlock. hand, la tar. weaker In Us personnel C , .«je tto wimiirisl. «ti®* la a:і» Лю of
CARLETON CO. Reports from ail parts of the county than that of four years ago, while , RICHIBUCTO, Feh. 19,—There Is John’s chstch. The service was an- £hè mâJb building. . it had gained con-

A Bright Outlook for the Opposition— Indicate that the people resent the while there are many evidences of now In the field the government ticket Bounced to commence at .5, when a , . heai^waf and was arrested
"Will Carry the "Whole Tieiet effort of discontented young aspirants, popular revolt against the government composed of Barnes, Johnson and fairly large congregation, including ^ ,culty- The damage to the

v .. . і to force themselves o(on the county of Tweeçllç and Pugsley. Some lib- Goguen, with Antoine Glrourard, ex- the most prominent teachers of the ~”тїаіпЯ to quite serious and. to fumi-
WOODSTOCK, , Feb. 19,—Mesere- as th* liberal party. ■ »— erato are working heartily in the op- sheriff of Kent, and Pascal Hebert city, assembled. ■ ture Unfortunately Large. Mr. Dobson

Flemmtog. Hartley and Smith age Position ranks, while others who sup- both running as independents. The The Rev. John de goyres, who offi- ^covered by insurance. The weather
■conducting an active campaign NORTHUMBERLAND. port the government ticket on the ejection of Girouard and Hebert to dated, read the beautiful introductory wf? blizzard like. .
-throughout the county. Public meet- The Situation Is All That the n™. strength of Blair’s appeal openly ex- admitted on all sides, and the race for sentences of the Church of England Hattie L. Anderson, eecon*toes have been held at potato up rivpr. 1,16 ”, AU i^a?„the °PPq press lack if eonfidence in Tweedte third" place will borne' between Barnes burial sendee, after which Eilertétoe faughter of Thomas Andereon of thto
and at Delbec and Red Bridge. The sinon сота дме h or. and Pugsley and go Into the contest and JoHhson, In case no other candi- welt-kepwn hymn, Now the Laborer’s ffl.ed this morning after a eeri-
attendance at ail the meetings has CHATHAM, Feb. lS.-The poBtical half heartedly and with a feeling that dates are nominated. Task to O’er, was sung by tbe choir, °ae Utoess extending over a period of
been most satisfactory. The ’ oppost- content to not yet very warm, al- they will be beaten in Westmorland, -----------—---------- — . who also chanted Psalm xc. The les- months. Funeral servicee on Sat-
<lqn forces here are thoroughly united though both partît» are stumping the whatever happens to other parts of the nTT . ... . son chosen was L,Thessalonians, lv„ “May, Rev. В. H. Thomas officiating,
and are working likerène mist ton tbs .county. W; в. Loggle and John Mor- Province. It Is only a question of ma-, Ul I AW A. 13 to v. 11, after reading which the Rev. A. D. Cormier, rector of 6$, Ed-
electlon of the candidates so unanl- risey were to the upper parishes Tues- Jority to Westmorland, and while the ________ rector delivered a brief address from waTd'B church, and the R, C., chaplath
mpusly and enthusiastically nominated day and Wednesday and report favor- opposition will leave no stone un- ' the lectern. He referred to the uni- tbtf prison here to critically flj at
a week ago. The tldœt to confident of able meetings at different points, whUe turned R would not be surprising if- Іаилм- anil the Mi<rh Inlnt Com. lormity of type in all Christte.it ser- Memramcook with plenro-pneumonla
success. Lest evening a rousing good Meesra Watt and Morrison are in the majority for the whole ticket ”” - nlan J",nT VOm vices tor the dead, the same hymns, ' iR»v- Dr. j. Roy Campbeit to the vlc-
ateattog was addressed at Red Bridge Haidwiok and Glenelg districts, where should run between five hundred end ■ -i—i— - passages of. Scripture, and the same tlm of a severe fall oh the Ice, rend-
by Meesra. Hartley and Smith. The the prospects are eneouragtag from an a tflousand. mramwih prayers in object if not In verbal fbrm ermg it necessary-for" him to keep hte
chair woe taken by John McBride and opposition standpoint Mr. Tweedle Grose and Rommel are making а ч , —------- - " being used. The occasion was to oom- bed- - ■- =• - ’
the ^speakers made an excetiemt 1m- has. been to town since Sunday and to "tiff fight to Albert, with a large ma-, north uu»»t premier wants u memttohte tjie passing t* rest of one
pression- The same evening an en- prosecuting a quiet but systematic jority of the better thinking people to s ■ -. ■ *,} . who had done good Service to the
■thuaiaetie meeting was held at Bath canvass, the other members of the the County arrayed on their side. Some •d ormni—After Foetor’e Scalp. noble teaching profession, who had
at which the political situation was government ticket. being at last ac- three hundred non-resident and swamp ' _______ made the Provincial Normal School a
ably handled by Messrs. ; Flemming counts to the -upper districts of the voters will not be able to take part to * credit to the province, and in tbe out-
snd VlnCe. Tomorrow evening Messra. county, while some of the rooet active this election, and tjhose K to Weil OTTAWA Feb. 18,—Hon. Chad Fitz- f‘,ot a ^ «Hatlngutehed career 
amtth apd Hartley will speak at Rich- government workers are down river In known w<?re .most! v : zpveroment sup- patrick. -mtototer at lustlce toft for had received hts call. The teacher’s
mead Comer, and Mr. Flemming wUl the parisb of Atawtek. The unpleee- Porters. The opp,^tlou prospects in ^enSot^tetocto. Bto^Mr FteM- W° ^ atn<>^f toenoblest^ven to
addrese the electors «t Clearview. On ant weather, which has developed to- Abert are looki ,g Up,every day. and iZVoro to N^th Ontario and our Uanadton teachers had
all . sides the outlook to bright. The tense frost with furious wind and con- » to a foregone . onctaslbn that unlesa djL ^отегтпеюГЬattache *7777%’ thtir ehare 'ta baU4lng op’ tba‘t 
various committees to- town and sequent drifts/.has rendered the occn- the county to flooded with money on. to -thesTrife b^rirotloro'
country are working with a wlU, and patlon of canvassing a very unplee*- F<*tag.day the opposttion men-will go y.-nl leave nothin* undone to seJ
It is determined that nothing like over- ant duty. СотштШее rooms are now to Fredericton to sprlst Hagen In m»*e toe return of the government can-

formtog a pure government. Among dictates. » , . . . . - r—
b,6nrtTdZtsZZvTïZZt Мцс£л"гіц Senator Dickey, owing to falling
йД tiredao7SÆeSL-^y mto ^ COming

^r/te^oSTh^fm^ro^" Sir- Wfflril * La’irier hea recetveq : 

aftolre • ntew them ‘“ Provincial: letter from Senator Fairbanks of Indi

J8ag?a>!>..A*y -fS ігьдг: sГ,!ГаГд^ a°an^TiTnTr Un‘ted States and Canada next month,
here ton^ Дп” w

l’k^°,ha1t|he Jln,d «»“» OB the Alaskan boundary matter 
^Swecnev t^was snéftbi«> laid to one aide. At the same time Mr.

’spouse. All tlîe speakers got ah at- venience of th^totofd

ssjs'ïsâmh» s,::-, »«s^ttss.*4RS
.Й/$р54я8«8йггйі! 3credited by the asylum authorities to howZrer " геЗгкГО vm of Judge,ftevenb. .

another estate. He did not attempt to * i - . . a. !.. » vexpiate the excessive costs of the sac- *ьУ а commission sho^d . ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 18,-Atheltog C.
riflee of the sale of tbepreperty when a<rt the,?avfal Stevens, third son of Hon. Judie SteVf
there was ample funds on hand to pay tri^ that'Tere ene’ dled today-at Ahe residence of hie
aU expenses. Dr. Sleeves presided and jyjtëBs br°ther-ln-law, Dr. LaWson., He bad
a band furnished tousle. been for more than twenty years a re-
: ; 'Г? - toS; One^l^hfmtoS №eak- „«totote ^StiSs^*апГ

RBSTIGOUCHE CO. , ,„g today, said that Те Ж

w. A. Mott Is Fighting the Govern- Question would not be such а рг^тійе he had what. appeared to be slight 
ment With Vigor. laryngeal disease, and last December,

CAMPBfaiTON. F-b, ti'L,",Sb1L;a,'S5S31,

b^nTlto^‘tnTtire Г 2ЧЇЙ hae 4“ decided to side-track the reclpre- nia. After, two months’ residence there 
been obliged to retire from the oppo-, city Issue. , with continued 111 health, hte physl-
sltion ticket pn account of 111 health, Premier Haultaln of the Northwest blans ordered him home, with the hone 

M<>tt 18 jSS the present >rrIt»rles .accompanied by his cOl- that hla rtatlve ah- might Improve ^s 
fighting the government’s ticket single league, Hon. Mr. Bulyee, are here to condition. Nearly three weeks ago he 
’^de^.h 8 ровШо.п ls Improving dally renew their request for . an toerroeed arrived here, accompanied by Ms wife, 
and active supporters of the govern- grant from the dominion excbequJ for but In spite of every care and atten- 
meivt, including close friends of the the passage of a dominion act raising' tlon he continued "to fall. He leaves à 
T ®,teL°f r,allway*’ “aw admit that the territory to a provincial status, widow, two sons, and two daughters, 
his election to certain. In order to At present the federal grant to WfcO.OOO The funeral Will be held ‘ on Friday 
save the Tweedle government If pos- a year, which to used to laying out afternoon.

І

FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT. S0VA SCOTIA.
—’ , ■ 1

The ProfinelU L-gt-litare Onened 
Yesterday —The Speech irom 

the Throie.
HALIFAX, Feb. IS.—The provincial 

legjatoture wae , gpened today. The 
speech from the throne refers to con
tracte signed for Stototructlon of over 
BOO miles of railway. Of сові the 
speech says: "The coal mines continue 
to Increase in productiveness, the out
put of the year being considerably In 
excess of any former period. Now 
that the coal industry has been placed 
to a condition Which seeme to ensure 
steady progress, it to" desirable tha* 
particular attention be .devoted to gold 
mtotog, so that"; if possible, those en
gaged In tlMI branch of industry may 
share more largely in the general ac
tivity and prosperity.”

Regarding fédéral

have

Cheering News from All Parts of the
Province.

The Revolt Against the Tweedle-Pugsley Corrupt Rule 
Gaining Force Every Day, Irrespectiye of 

Federal Politics.

f
£ r ; *.Y; sm

9

IN CARLETON.

■ОТ ■ enbeidiee the
epeaeffi says: "My advisers have par
ticipated in centaip conferences,with 
representatives of the government „. 
the slater provinces with a view to 
consolidated action towards such re
adjustment of* the financial arrange
ment between the dominion and the 
provinces as seeme to be neceesary 
from the aKerea coéditions of the 
cowntry. The dectokms of the confer
ence will be laid before you.”

&

CANADA lit LONDON.KINGS IS ALL RIGHT.

àdi neces-

T

ed a lose in his defèat at the Tant 

tog out 1

: Opposition Meeting at Bayswater.

Меавга O’Connell and Sprout, two of 
the opposition candidates tor Kings 
■county, held a meeting at Bayswater

... DORCHESTf*.
;■

* Residence PwreAged By Fi.e - Becont , 
Death-Seriously lit.

1

;

- RQWt'Feb. 19,-^The Pope’s jubilee, 
or, the 25th anniversary of hte election

toare in the Basilica, celebrated by

ЇЇЛй;.itaries, who will Dreaentii^^^tKr.і 
cohesion ^ the Empire which waff the а 8Щ tiara, the iubilee preempt the

SXZS&XU-’S,'».
£“U“‘iÆ'ïï.a.Cbïï -reward. "So mach to do, so little: —- ■ ^ 1 f1 ‘ '

SftAKÉfl OF N. S. ASSEMBLY/
those who in their own path ha£ - . •■ ■ ' —-

; HALIFAX, Feb. 18,—At the liberal 
nanend '-tonight Hon. F. A. Laurence 
was decided on as speaker of the house 
of -assembly,' to succeed the late ThoB ’

^r^beSon^ Wer PreVtoU8

CYPHERS
INCUBATORS.
ННМ^Ш Non-mistnre, 
ВШНВНн Self-rentilat-

Щ Self

sAi'
-1 striven honestly, eagerly,, to work 

•while It was day, andttp whom not 
-night had oeme. but the entrance into 
a purer light- The hymn, O Qod, Our 
Help In Agee Past, was then sung, and 
after the reading of. collects from the
funeral service, and the benediction, -»_/■ - - ———-a-—>--------....
the service Closed by thé Impressive ГНЕ CAUSE OF DYSPEPTIC PAINS 
playing by Mf Fox of the Dekd March, Improperly digested food ’ usual’у
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OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN. as any county can be regarded before 
the votes are-counted. by Hon. Geo. F. Н|Й, Geo. J. Clarke, 

W. H. C. Grimmer and others. Effi
cient committees were appointed and 
the active work of the campaign In
augurated.

N. Mark Mills and John L. Carleton 
addressed a government meeting In 
Mllltown tonight.

AporehardSoamVICTORIA. CO. /

Surpriseu Sup
(Special to the Sun.)

ANDOVER, Feb. 18.—The political 
situation In this county Is becoming 
very perplexing from the local grit 
standpoint. One week ago It was an
nounced that the old members, Porter 
and Lawson, would be the grit nomi
nees, but It now appears that such will 
not be the case. Both these gentlemen 
went up to Grand Falls some days ago, 
and while they intimated to thelri 
friends they were supposed to be on 
the same ticket, they also said enough 
to show that neither had confidence In 
the other. It Is now announced that 
Lawson will run with Mr. Tweedale, 
amd Porter has been trying to make 
an alliance with Councillor James Bur
gess of Grand Fails.

Most Encouraging Reports from AM Parts of 
the Province.

SUNBURY CO. '
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 

18,—A magnificent rally on behalf of 
the opposition was held here this, even
ing. The roads were bad, the attend
ance was large and the audience brim
ful1 of enthusiasm, 
taken by Capt. Thomas.

Parker Glasler was the first speaker. 
He received an ovation and delivered 
a capital speech, which was loudly ap
plauded.

The next speaker was Lewis H. Bliss, 
who made an effective and crushing 
reply to the noisy speech of E. H. Mc- 
Alplne the night before.

Mr. Hazen Addressed a Great Meeting in Carjeton City 
Hall, Wednesday Night—Cheering News from the North 

Shore, Charlotte and the St. John River Counties.

child’s play
OF WASH ДО

The chair was
MAKES

that will bind together the British 
squadrons all ove$ the world. There 
will be constant Intercommunication, 
and a combination of forces right 
from the channel to the furthermost 
naval station, making in effect one big 
fleet Instead of several smaller ones.

Separate commands are to remain, 
but Isolation will disappear.

BRUCB AND THE SPIDER.The latter de-
A very enthusiastic and well at-1 year the ordinary revenues were all clared hlmaelf several days ago to be 

tended opposition rally took place In „мл ,v. „ opposed to the local government andthe City Hall west end, Wednesday WhiÇb gemment to be anxious to bring about a change
Among those on the platform were J. d *і10і00° of borrowed money and in the rulers at Fredericton.
D. Hazen, Messrs, Mdnerney. Wilson, then claimed 86,000 surplus. pressed himself by Jas. F. McCluskey,
Shaw, Baxter and Baskin. The meet- The government expended for other charlea Curles3 and other strong op
ing was opened by a few introductory nurposes $42 000 ml tcnnnn „ P°”ents of the Tweedle government,remarks by the chairman. W. D. Bas- 8 out ofthe «°l00° email- to run as an opposition candidate, he
kin, who Introduced J; D. Hazen as the pox erantl No lesa than 818,000 was Rave as his only reason tor not doing і
first speaker of the evening. Paid out for public printing. The sum 80 that he considered himself unfitted

Mr. Hazen opened Ills discourse by of 84,000 wae paid John Bows tor ,ln poln‘t of ablllty for the task of legls-
a touching reference to the fact that liahlmr * ь.лн . pU° lator. He promised, however, his best
the long familiar faces of the late D. „2 whlch waa badly support to a candidate from the Grand
C. Clark, A. Ç. Smith end Rev. О А. *aUs a,Strlct who would ru? as an
Hartley were absent for the first time tills It raid пми ByIernment- After opponent of the government, from their accustomed places in the g^own e^fo^îotiJ^h^ü^ ?tral*ht opposition candidates,
ranks. He referred to the fact мі “““"T book t° takette T. J. Carter and Chas. Curless, are
that he was one of the first agi- Еьо„ї',ь.T.n 03 hl8 pUtting up a sP'endld fight. Both are
tators for a winter port burinées to Sh Jn^. to P-J*Vn,na from very aggressive men, and their work
St. John, and that Premier Tweedle the а coel 18 ава,п81 the government Is having a
not only did all In hto power to op- , “Її1 by New Bruna- telling effect in places they have al- In its earlier stages catarrh Is more
pose and ridicule the movement and fH»* agriculture In ready visited. of a nulsa.ee than a menace to the
the prospects of the port but opposed ,0 x carrled on under Mr. Carter’s exposure of the methods general health, but sooner or later, the
a proposition brought before tire local dk. P.„ S <?re“m8tancee.’’ Mr. Twee- of the lunatic asylum commissioners* dl8ease extends to the throat, bronchial
legislature to further the object The thL ^ province will In robbing the estate of Mr. Bell, the tube» and even to the stomach and In
preseat political petition of the oppo- ,£!* $4°’006 extTa from lunatic, has produced a strong feeling te«Ines.
sltion patty was then reviewed by the oLt. treasury. But he against the government. It would not Catarrh Is essentially a disease of the
opposition leader. №. Hazen invoking “** at ae time ot be surprising if both Curless and Car- mucous membrane, the local symptoms
the conservatives " present to vote “’“'У®”1100 for the same ter were among the victorious candi- belng a Profuse discharge of mucous,
against the preeemt government on dSFST.J1,*™* dead agalnst lt- and dates on the 28th- stoppage of the nostrils, irritation In

ягуяґііе siirrur =„. ! ss, srsMssaurra
вЗгіЗШв aTÎ: the h®”6»1 of fishermen i„ the varl- ■?*»»«*■ here and in °ther parts‘douches, snuffs, salves, etc., often g?vts 

’or a change to the aArntnletrnhirm prov-nces Immediately concerned. ot G1°ucester are much amused at the temporary relief, but anything like amd LSStSl- BUt N°.Va S’** has ref“*d to take ^Г‘8 8ent ‘o the St. John Telegraph cure can only be obtained by I treat!
.’or tl» ргевепГ^гег^евГ^іЛ to ln.U,te appeeJ- Even If we did , g*”»**»» Vlc£,ry !or. tbe 8°-cal'e<i ment which removes the catarrhal
led by a man wttli Mr Tweedle’e do- ?hii ^ sh*fe# °f tbe mon€y !t would r T1|® fact ,B 0164 Mr- tolnt from the blood and the dlsap-
ittlcal record. Mr Tvreedie waJne^L- ^ ^ ï®!3 for the benefit of fisher- * 1b,a colleagues were put In pearance of the Inflammation from the
known tode * w-ÂT men as before. the field by Mr. Turgebn, and had been mucous surfaces.
the libérai oartv before Mr' Hazen wa» loudly applaud- ca”dldatee tor some menthe before the A new remedy which meets these re-
tion except «ta he viri MeJ"8 m®t ClOSed ^ tatfodaolng mdmt°ÜPhB qulrement8 aad which so far hasten
against Mr Adame tor mV міЛьіп î?14’ Mdnerney, Wilson and Shaw. I ^ now «Peaks of as a liberal remarkably successful In curing ca- Ш ^ опе оГІЬо^ ^o ПиЛГЛ the course of Mr.. Hazels “”:®n^hn- That convention was on,y tarrh Is Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets
faithfully for James Robinson tra the enthusiasm and repeated ?*Г Targeon wae forced These tablets act upon the blood and
conservative candidat in cheers of the crowd were remarkable ^ r^ cu e ca®t 1011 his ticket by mucous membranes only. They can
ЇЇТС^іЛЇЇЯЬ? NOrthunlb®r- e Me^s. Shaw, Wilson and Mein- PI?™I“ent,„llberala 80 to, do. hardly be called a sec-ret paten^meT

Next to Mr Tweedle in order of ЇГ"®7 foIlowed ln belling speeches, and .J” a„ X®ry “trong feeling cine, as they are composed of such

ts ^sss^ssrsiizxss '«гйґіїїг.їDun™ Р"?У- Tnt, COUld d®81"- There is an all ”»» be a 8«re winner. pleasant tasting "zenges take^ шЕ
T и^Є TT the NORTHUMBERLAND. і ГьГЛ t^’VvSTÎZ X

w^d, became11: renfc С=А„ТНАМ’ Feb' «.-Leading Mb- aî^entaV^ai faUCe" aad

& dyt^ Su^^VMr^sr  ̂in^l^^d^aatoucehdirdd
separate poHUeti parties In the course ring speeches, and sood^n w^re" S, .^Lîî® had h®®” a to ditto* to tte toterori
of three months, which is an unequal- held in all other parts of the citv on 1 Tw"®edje 8, vatLng and working for the at all necessary to nee a doiirhe- . r
led reemtf of рошісаі aotivlty. What both sides of the barter I =on8fvatlve candidate for this county of ‘ Л“ ln the ^n^V я.л

aHSsi
tz ras

s fsz of esssSBS їж- ^JLtlZ ZZ П ‘ente of his party. If he be a conserva- datea nd the candi- that there was no liberal in the count- treatmro?tor Л *52 1°te,r?al

aa5,3S5s^st$Æ sdïiFJ-lvzFsüarss'jass’vs; BêssssKbÿy*^The claim is made that this election Harbor, when, rays a locti reridSt j ^ w“ "Ullng to ™n nominally as а pr?®n* on
ia run on party lines; hurt In only three every elector but two wae nrmnn< ' that news being circulât- lata _ 8 s Catarrh Tab-constituencies do we find the ^vern! On Tu^ay the^anZlt!™; . L®» though tbe count, the cSm! SïltZ ot aelT «°m-

е-ЯЯГ*-*'--* 5rS.,SJVj=Sti5.S-iSS-ARbttSSSi =îL-r--”S»ïïï 
£« ж,*таVf S іГіЯ: S’V* srsrss Sï -- *~VSÏS2£2Sl-: ,.£TS?,tl,8,"Sntnmge te sa,, had nothing to ray «Peakere were Mesura bW Irar ”” * was that llb®rala met in con- age Ask loZ? ArvSJ 
Abobt provincial politics, but made and Anderson. ’ ^ mention aad nominated John Mor- bSwtortfi TMl ,S12? ?* 18

ss^SSa^ïS ^e^mgsr^irvmeand ми. 65Йз?ЗН5£5progress and пТТіотШоп гат! «т ^ ®VenJng wer® М.» 1 enthusl- had with the patronage committee a! ws-rara
pelgn. Of course It to easy to ®8, ,and "®f® 1агве1У attended. The a time when he pretended to beHe!e WATER TUBE SYSTEM
through this, as he h»d no «round to ^nty <^ndidates report a high tide in there was no liberal candidate ln Again Prove» -IS headways took °f ^ і TïohÏÏLSSS S Ш Warships.

ffiwÿiaw Th°T,A^r,1”LL,Lpr”' SK5 S9ÜS
« P]88*1111®®1 and moot profitable bas 8pent two or three pleasant ' FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb tem. The waretl lrt Plymouth
to Ms 1W. history. fàrJZ ^ °ГЛ C°Un> «“ to 18.-A meeting to the Interest of the with an equal qumTtUy ol coel № Gib

.Sf>°^e ®f various thorough,y satisfied with government was held here last night. I raltar, and the Minerva steamed twelve
СпГЛ С_Ьг.ЬЄ I*®13 toroughout ' і Th® evening was both сом and stormy hours after the Hyacinth’s bunkera

before the present cam- eleoti Л и! though in hlaflrat and the frost so frequently mentioned were emptied. The vessels recoaled at
Bign. which were misrepresented from °° ^8maU he ex- by the Telegraph when describing con- Gibraltar and started on the raœ

^ “™e .by the press, which seem- ? . ,a Л®?5 raa^ori„ty Ша 11тЄі He ssrvatlve meetings was there ln dead I homeward during the morning of Feb- 
TCMhtebl V opposition candidates ^ county ““ earnest. Both candidates were pre- ruary 16. with the result that the' Mto-
ЗаТ^аЛе whe" nomination j 2£^b^PP![!S^“t e!nt andc,8P6ke briefly. E. H. McAl erva reached Portsmouth this morn-
^ayjSama That press, he remarked, ^ fOUr years pIn® of St John 8pok® f°r an houi mg, having averaged IS knots.
Thf^L81”8*”8 to a different tune. S®* d t^tlone.fron^ to*lr tide m°stly on mdral politics with casue Hyacinth’s boilers broke down ln the
The story of the steej bridges was then ™V-®_ noUce: Several of reference to local issues. Arthur Gls ВаУ °f Btooay on Monday.
«я» №. Hazen explaining that while Г?®?® ineW„a?Uea m Prominent men ln «1er Spoke eloquently for fifteen set 
кївГЇЇіГ professed to he procur- ^ÎLl^aiLtiee’ who exerted a con- ocids on the Muskoka lumber questtor 

toe bridges for 6 3-4 cents per s?fe™le lnfluen<>2 °n the government Albrey Grass in an address renlete 
eost^L and Whlle toey were really foJf F^f8 ago' Hle g004 friend, wtth wit, humor and epigrams, closed 

88 ATffhge, » 8~« cents, the ®’Л:“с;ЧІ>Іпві haa been engaged to the meeting. Several were present out 
governments of Nora Scotia and other th gu“bury elect are until of curlosMy to see the candidates and
provinces were obtaining for 4 cents t5K:,b,ut h* 61,1 not suppose to wonder what sort of butterfly would
structure» which Professor Swain tee- toat Mr McAlplne expected to change emerge ont of these two caterpillars 
■У?.®3 many fwpects superior. ®f.y ¥[• Heeen will, of course* Half the audience were supporters of
Attorney General Pugrtey, who repte- :rtUrn to Suilbtiry for the PdittUlatloit, the oppoaltien. There was no enthuri-
PgSted the government ln this Investi- but b® f®61» tree to devote a consider- asm manifested. ч» ; - , ; t
gatlctl, received 81.656 ІоГ46 days’ work, able part of hie time to the general
•fid afterwards rat and voted'in the camPaign to the province.

to whitewash the whole opera- F?ur yeara ago Mr. Blair did him 
•«от .When 400 names were added by tUe honor to meet him on nomination 
forgery to the non-resident list “in day at toe shire town of Sunbury. Mr.
ÿe^Stoay, the feeling caused by the hardly dares to hope-that tbe^ FREDERICTON; Feb, 18,—H F Mc-

Th® ^її8^,0- їда Л’11' «pea* the J Leod has accepted the nomination ten- 
■'dan OW* exposed the whole trams- ?ІШ this year, though he would be dered him on Saturday by the opposl-
actiee In Its columns. Attorney Gen- delighted to renew the discussion If tion convention.
erol Pugrtey said at the time that he І*Гі Blalr ehouM appear. 1
would ferret the affair out end would 
punish tbe perpetrator», but he did not 
turn Ms hand "to punish anybody. On 
the contrary. Reborder Skinner

By Bernard Barton.
, Not much

was left of the McAlpIne oration when 
Mr. Bliss got done with It.

Henry Mitchell spoke briefly. The 
meeting closed with enthusiastic cheers 
for Messrs. Hazen and Glasler. It Is 
not too optimistic a view to say that 
the opposition prospects are good for 
a considerable majority in Gladstone 
parish, which four years ago 
majority the other way.

y2!L Scotland s and for freedom’s right 
The Bruce hla part had played.

In five successive fields of fight 
Been conquered and dismayed;

Once more against the English host 
я*8 Dana he led, and once more lost 

The meed for which he fought;
And now from battle, taint and 
The homeless fugitive forlorn 

A hut’s lone shelter sought.
And cheerless wae that resting-place 

For him who claimed a throne;
KU canopy, devoid of grace.

The rude, rough beams alone;
The heather couch hie only bed.—
Yet well I ween had slumber fled 

From couch of elder-down!
Through darksome night till dawn of day 
A^roedA,ln.wakefuI thoughts, he lay,

Of Scotland and her crown.

The sun rose brightly, and Its gleam 
, on that hapless bed,
AWhichEer'Lo,Ah»4gtl,t ”?ch Useless beam 

wnich roofed the lowly shed;
When looking up with wistful eye.
Тї?< BIVce teheld a spider try 

Ills filmy thread to fling 
From beam to beam of that rude cot- 

T211 the ІП8Єс1’9 toilsome lot 
Taught Scotland's future king.

Si* times his gossamery thread 
The wary spider threw;

ІПт*Іа^п ^тУ line was sped,
For powerless and untrue 

Each aim appeared, and back recoiled 
The patient Insect, six times foiled 

And yet unconquered still;
And soon the Bruce, with eager eye, 

тУ, him prepare once more to try 
His courage, strength and skill.

effort more, his seventh and last—
The hero hailed the sign!—

And on the wished-for beam hung fast 
oi7\at sIender> silken line!
Slight as It was, his spirit caught 

more than omen, for his thought 
The lesson well could trace,

“he who runs may read,”

When

A PHYSICAL CULTURE GIRL.

1 T?«!»eJF,rl whose Presence sweet 1 
is like the rosy morning.

Whose charms of mind and form 
To be a queen's adorning;

Prom crown to shapely foot, no flaw, 
An artist could discover; ,

For all who know her, 'tls a law 
To worship and to love her.

The reason is, she dfes not loll 
Away her time on" cushions,

But yields her body, mind and soul 
To duty s intuitions;

Yet to combine, It la her aim.
Her tasks with wholesome pleasure 

Esteeming health of mind and frame 
Her very choicest treasure.

And these she ever alms to train 
Each day, for certain hours,

Thus to develop and retain 
Her youthful charms and powers.

A pleasing picture 'tla to see 7
Tiîiîr,wI!id broom and duster,
Tbo In these homely duties she 

Avoids all noise and bluster

gave a
are meet

A DAILY NUI1ANC8.

A Simple e«m*y Whten Wi l Interest 
Ca arrh Stiff.і sers,

The clothes she hangs upon the line 
=«Ли-е of her, seem whiter;

The tins she scours with lustre shine 
In gratefulness much brighter- 

> pe very pumpkin pie she makes 
Seems better for- her making: 

subtle flavor It partakes 
Whene'er she does the bating.

2=rPUge=C.f,lCag broonf sM a°U8h- 
Thls maid, while mirth,

І*ег daily routine sriccs 
Thus physical development 

She gets in line ot duty,
n,C4.„m,!Îîa.her Presence redolent 
Ot healtofulnesr- and beauty

In wanton flow.

' Which even ^
pat Perseverance gains Its meed." 

And Patience wins the race.

FRANCESsiBHST
Do heighten and embellish.Where er she

LOSING
SECRET

A GREAT
e more

With the Monks of the Grande Char
treuse—It Has Made Them Rich.

moves, an atmosphere Of Purity’s about her— 
to life and Joy; ah, sad and drear 

Her home would be without her. The monks of the Grande Chartreuse 
are still aawltlng the completion ef 
their new home, which Is 
Vienna. The French 
definitely expelled the

Nay, none there le that her outshines 
(Among athletic beauties),

Wb° cuHure physical combines 
With Wholesome household duties. 'It” ™e her, the girl I know^ 
The girl I prize and honor:

<\,ГЄ me her, for weal or woe,
III stake my all upon her.

Islington,- Maks.

mucous sur-
to be near

government has
order from

France, and its cloister, formerly 
richest ln the department 
stands deserted.

the
Emile PickhardL of Isere, 

The government de
clared, in answer to the last petition 
of the monks to be allowed to return 
to their old home, that the congrega- 
tlon had never been authorized from 
the time of Its foundation ln V84. .
n»A“"uthe,r. first «pulsion, to mi. the monks returned In 1816 to 
Seventeen years afterward 
to manufacture the liquor 
elated with their names more closely
The“w^ °1t,her attribute of the order! 
The white liqueur was first made, and 
only two litres of it were the dally 
♦kitP л1- °ne of the brothers carried 
to's down to Grenoble and Chambéry, 
where It was sold.

The demand for this rare drink in
creased rapidly. The green liqueur was 
aext manurastured. and then Peter 
Garnier discovered the method of mak
ing the yellow liqueur. Efforts were 
soon made to Induce the order to set- 
tie to Rome, but that plan was aban
doned. The authorities forced the 
separation of the cloister aad the dis
tillery, which was removed to a dis- 
tance. The order was compelled to 
eend to Rome a share of its profits 
which during the first 
to 820,000, but -rapidly 
8200,000.

It was much debated, when the or, 
der came that the monks must aban
don their home, whether or not they 

ЦЦрНрНЦ|НірНР^Я| I were In reality a source of prosperity
Whllë lumbermen here have been en- , the re8lon ot Grenoble. Alcoholism 

joying Immunity from accident, aev- 18 .d t0 have ‘"creased since they 
eral mishaps have occurred in neigh- ТЇ.ЄП‘ ^tbere- and the population, 
boring sections. In Westbrook, C E °“8>l very P001"1 ,a not Inclined to 
Dickson dislocated his shoulder and The 6881 01 the laborer» have
Havelock Atkinson today fell while em grated and It has been necessary 
loading care, sustaining injuries neces- і „Aj®™d to Italy for those needed to 
al ta ting surgical aid. In AthoL John- ! k he fleIdSl The French govern: 
ston Smith Is suffering from a hurt m®nt’ ln facti refused to protect the 
caused by a tree falling on him. and ?^der апУ Rational grounds after 
Bernard Reid Is laid by with a cut ÎÎ?® паи°”а,пУ ot the most active bro- 
foot, a deep gash In the instep. і tnei8 became known. Of there, thirty- 
_ SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 16 - ' ®eveT1 were French, five Swiss, thtoe 
One off Mapleton’s old residents, Mrs I r?™,8” 8815 008 Italian, Dutch and 
John G. Brown, died last week of ^"‘Sb' ,n addition to a large num- 
pneumonla. She was Rev. Wm. Brown’s Who belonged to other nations,
step-mother. While attending on de- Tîre, brothers, of course, see In their 
ceased, her sister, widow of the late exulslon only an attempt to get poe- 
J. R. Brown, fell on the stairs. Injuring e8ealon of their trade mark and their 
herself very seriously. . old factory that a new chartreuse may

A little boy, eon of James Thompson 80 out to the world- 
.18 tola winter lumbering and re^ L ‘,They may uke the distillery,’’ the 

siding in Westbrook, ran a scissors ?ead of the °rder Is reported as say- 
Pojnt through bis hand. І Іпві “and erven the name and trade
,.Re.v' Rl ** Jt>bb has Arranged to.give ™ark. How many offers have we ai- 
the lumbermen at Win. Ripleys and плЛу had td aeU them? But the sec- 
toose at Adams’ camp a service on rat,°r. makl°g toe liqueur Is only"ours, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. *°* ^waya wln be. That we will car- 

Mrs. Joseph Smith and family leave ry wherever we go.”
M, Sydney Mlneai where
МГ. smith holds the position of fore-

wm^be00™,^8- bThw h^U8e тае dr“l=g took place on Srtotoay 

^to^to at A. a FlUmores. Ur. “LZ”
üliïiïZà Мрім"7 T LZ pa,ntor- '—unZ: 

oc=. SddStK^^toti hrâITTw. N ,
contracted, to haul deal to Athol for | «; No.'2,^ô; нЛ.^. №іЛ. ш g’ 
Albert Pugsley. f No. ». 128; Na M. 819; No.' toe; No!

тій was burned last nô.1??,’ sr"'si v4'2iv°Noî‘«*'i-» ■*£?’ to: 
week. The noise oi the steam aroused «6; No. », m^No^a.'it'; No. ’2' ш: No1 
some of the men to the cookhouse, who g- SU; No. 24. 26T; No. IS, W; No. $6," 120-
gave the alarm, but too late to stay S: Bo- »• «itto- », n; Na»!
the progress ot the-fiâmes. Parte of S.’ mi tîi. K, ait; 
the Ironwork not ruined are being re- N°- », M8; No. 39, i$T; No. «! Ito' n’ 
paired, бо that work will be resumed S’ £?• S' JÜ°' 431 Ю: No- a «;"no!
very soon. There was no insurance. n^.1»; їв; No!», zu. ”’ Ne *’ 16S:

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.
use, but It Is not SOUTHAMPTON. Feb. 

Thursday morning the death
10. — Early

occurredрЕЧЕЕВВfeeble, had until recent years been a 
resident of Halifax. The tat^nen? 
was made to Westbrook cemetery 
?®7;.W- Brown of Springhlll conduct
ing the rites.

D" 4.<LKe®n'a congregation here, 
together with several in Westbrook 
and his Athol friends, met at his 

an.d, Prosented him with a purse 
of $60. Mr. McKeen Is suffering from 
4118636 and has had to give up work 
entirely.

The Sunday school concert In aid of 
the Presbyterian Church funds 
splendid success. The children per
formed their drills and other numbers 
with wonderful accuracy. Miss Lena 
Freeman and Mrs. Harlow assisted in 
the musical part ot the programme, 
and Mrs. C. A. Luaby gave a delight
ful reading. Another fine feature of 
theentertatoment was Jean IngeloWs 
Songs of Severn” There 

number of good tableaux.
There are 160 men to the woods wlth- 

in a radius of about three miles from 
the Corner. The output has been most 
gratifying.

France-, 
they began 
now asso-

wae a

year amounted 
increased towene also a

сіп -3 cruisers

The

BRITISH NAVAL REFORM.

An Important naval reform, le being 
gradually accomplished by toe Brit
ish admiralty. At the present time 
the British navy somewhat resembles 
a dismembered body. Some part of It 
floats In almost every sea, but ln dis
jointed squadrons that are Isolated 
from one another. The new system 
la designed to keep the various sec-' 
tlons of the fleet ln touch 
another by means of eruleer divisions.

Already one hae been formed in the 
Mediterranean, and the nucleue of an
other, of which the Good Hope Is the 
flagship, is In commission. The Aus
tralian, the Chtoe. and the other Im
portant stations are also to have their 
light cavalry divisions, each under the 
command of a rear-admiral, as soon 
as these can be got together.

It Is Intended that the cruiser dtvl- 
àions on the different stations shall 
not he always kept to the shadow of 
the commander-in-dhtefe flagship, but 
shall be ln a sense rinks In a chain

who

МИЛЯ** ART DISTRIBUTION.’ YORK CO.
Harry McLeod Has Accepted Fourth 

Place on Opposition Ticket.

with one

МВЯЙН
Tile present government, which has ; tnith ln It. I never made or suggest- The opposition have opened excellent 

і!??.„Г*?"”1*. ■the .«"pry ln debt ; ro. or hinted at Such a proposition.’’ committee rooms to the Fisher bulld- 
®" tokee 818,806 out of the j Neither he mar hla friends in flunbury, ing, and are rapidly perfecting their 

Sty coffees every year in the form of • t0 *ay noising of Queens, would en- organization for the fight.
iquor licenses. Two years ago the tertato Such a proposition. They are -----
Bajtora Extension ci tom 8276,060, ! after the whole four seats, and ex-1 CHARLOTTE CO.
which was put <h*to current. revenue і peot to get them, and are not likely to ! ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 18,—An enthusl- 
acociunt. was ail used up the same g*»e up the good prospect of winning astlc organization meeting of the 
t.на 1 m *zo° . whl<* was borrowed, one constituency tb buy off opposition 1 coalition party wae held this evening, 
«теє the ordinary revenues, beat ln another which to considered as eaf# at which rousing speeches were made

To Cure a Cold in Hdy £7»**^

Take Laxative Bromo ЙцміпетаЬки.^ ^
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SCARLET FEVER
CURED BY S;

Br. Baginsky, of Berlin Cl 
Hospita1, Gives Results 

Twelve Years.

1

Danger Much Reduced Treat. 

Antl-Strepiococcue Applied 1 

Patients With Great Succi

BERLIN, Feb. 17.—Professor 
Baginsky, director of the Hals 
Kaiserin Friedrich Hospital fo: 
■dren, publishes through the Ne> 
Herald remarkable results ot 
discovery, which provides the 1 
world with a serum 
stamped out scarlet fever in a 1 
percentage of cases among c 
than has ever before been attai

Professor Baginsky modestl 
claims the credit for the dlscox 
the serum, which has been name! 
streptococcus, and which has be 
plied with undoubted success і 
hospital under his charge.

The discoveries now made 
through the Herald are the res 
twelve years’ uninterrupted re 
and experiments.

In that period 701 patients hav. 
subjected to the a-ntistreptococci 
um treatment, with the result th 
character of scarlet fever has 
definitely established and its gern 
allied with bacteria.

The percentage of deaths hasl 
reduced to such an extent that 
eight per cent, of scarlet fever pa 
succumbed.

Professor Baginsky said: 'T 
my investigations in 1891. My 
.then was to determine the nati 
the disease.

“The only credit which I apprej 
ln the discovery is that I 
scarlet fever has a microbic 
known as streptococcus.

“This fact ascertained, I 
the Investigations with 
Dr. Sommerfeld. 
which appears also, in erysipelas 
occasionally may be encounter, 
complication with diphtheria.

“After I had investigated a 
I number of cases to prove the rec 
’ rence of ‘streptococcus,’ this 

served as a basis for further ei 
ments by Herr Aronson, and after 
tinued laboratory experiments. In 
ing the injections of streptococcus 
'rabbits and horses, Herr Aronson 
duced the ’antistreptococcus,’ 
■which our researches were contii 

“This serum Is r-elly the disc, 
of Herr Aronson, and I do not wl 
deprive him of any credit thereto
RATE OF MORTALITY FAR

LOW NORMAL OF PATIEN1 
TREAHD HERE.

Physicians at the Willard P; 
Hospital, in this city, last nlghl 
cep ted the announcement ot Dr. 
insky’s discovery of a serum use 
successfully In the treatment of < 
let fever, as well ae the result o: 
researches that determined deftn 
that the disease was of bacterlolo; 
origin.

It was announced by the physlt 
questioned that the serum used 1 
be a new one, for that used here 
been tried experimentally in case 

, scarlet fewer, but without suffi, 
success to recommend It as a su 
tute for methods now employed.

Professor Baginsky’e statistics 
considered remarkable and of f 
importance as a medical disco1 
His record of eight per cent of de 
among 701 patients treated was fa 
low tbe normal rate of those who 
cumbed to scarlet fever, even v 
treated by the most modern and 
proved methods in the Willard Pa 
Hospital, or In private practice 
physicians of this city.

Tbe statistics of the health dei 
ment show a ratio of failure at 1 
three times as great as that notet 
the director of the Berlin Hosplal.

cure t

prove

coni
my ass 

The germ і

MUBDEB8R LAUGHED

While the British Judge Imi 
Sentence ot Deuth.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Edwards, a 
who was convicted of murder at 1 
ton, five miles from London, was 
ralgned In court Saturday for sent 
to death. He received the sentenc 
the most callous manner. On ta 
asked the usual question, whethei 
had anything to say why sentenc. 
death should not be passed, on Mb 
replied :

“No; get on with tt ae soon as 
can."

While the judge was placing 
the black cap before sentencing t 
tire murderer remarked

"Why, it’s like being on the stag
When the judge came to the c 

elusion at the sentence and said, "J 
may the Lord have mercy on y 
soul," Edwards burst out laughl 

, saying, "Ha, ha !"
Edwards was convicted of mur<| 

tng James Darby, his wife, and 
couple’s child. He killed all three v 
a hammer, enclosed their bodies 
sacks, and buried them In a gar 
In rear of the house. Edwards boo 
a shovel from a man named Ambi 
Gill to bury his vlotime. Gill cam. 
collect the account, and was attac 
•with the Implement aryl nearly kll 
Edwards was arreeted for the asra 
and the disappearance of the cot 
with whom he lived was noted, and 
vestigation led to the discovery ot 
bodies.

THE BEAVER LINE.

Canadian Pacific Wants to Buyl 
Dozen Steamers.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17,—Sir Wm. 
Horne asked whether it was 
that the Canadian Pacific was neg 
ating for the North Atlantic fleet 
the Elder-Dempeter line, replied : 
Have been negotiating with the 
for the purchase of from a dozen t 
dozen and a half of their ships 
some time. I cannot ray just w] 
number we have been figuring on, 
It le somewhere between those flgu:

"As I have said before,” he < 
v tinued, “Canada has far some yel 

*een raising the sides of her hop

con
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THE SPIDER.

rd Barton.

[for freedom’s right 
Ft had played, 
lelds of fight 
[nd dismayed ;
[the English host 
la once more lost 
Ich he fought; 
le, faint and worn,
[те forlorn 
per sought.
[hat resting-place 
ped a throne;
I of grace.
I beams alone ; 
pis only bed,— 
p slumber fled 
1er-down!
bight till dawn of day, 
I thoughts, he lay,
1er crown.

ly, and its gleam 
less bed,
ht each shapeless, beam 
[lowly shed; 
lith wistful eye, V 
■spider try 
i> fling
I of that rude cot; 
в toilsome lot 
I future king.
lery thread 
Drew;
(e was sped,
I untrue
land back recoiled 
lx times foiled, 
fed still;
I with eager eye,
|e more to try 
ph and skill.
I seventh and last— 
fc sign!—
Ir beam hung fast 
I line!
I spirit caught 
E for his thought 
Bid trace,
I runs may read,” 
lins its meed,
I the race.

re A GREAT
®T

I the Grande CShar- 
fade Them Rich.

Grande Chartreuse
the completion ef 
lich Is to be near
a government has 
the order from 

ster, formerly the 
artnrent of Is ere, 
ie government de- 
i the last petition 
allowed to return 
hat the congrega- 
i authorized from 
latlon in 1PS4. . 
impulsion, to 1791, 
n 1816 to FranC A 
rward they began 
liquor now 
mes more closely 
bute of the order, 
as first made, and 
t were the daily 

brothers carried 
ie and Chambéry,

asso

is rare drink in- 
preen liqueur was 
land then Peter 
Ie method of mak- 
|tr. Efforts were 
I the order to set- 
r Plan was aban- 
pties forced the 
later add the dis- 
[moved* to a dis
pas compelled to 
re of its profits. 
It year amounted 
|ly Increased to

efi. when the or. 
pnks must aban- 
ther or not they 
Fee of prosperity 
table. Alcoholtsm 
ased since they 
[be population, 

not Inclined to 
he laborers have 
I been necessary 
those needed to 
French govern- 
to protect the 

N grounds after 
post active bro- 
Pf there, thirty- 

Swiss, thfee 
an, Dutch, and- 
lo a large г.шп- 
I other nations, 
pe, see in their 
papt to get poe- 
mark and their 
chartreuse may

I distillery,” thç 

reported as say- 
lame and trade 
1rs have we al- 
? But the sec

tor Is only" ours, 
hat we Will car:
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lace on Saturday 
airman, and John 
Brodie. architect, 
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without enlarging the spout. We are
simply trying to do our share of en- What made vour linenslarging this spout. This move U In no 5 ^ ,
way ah effort to compete with the COarSe Г ІОГПГПОП S03p 1 NEW YORK, Feb. 18,—Assistant j 

vert^anyC traffic^from N^Tork *°ТЬе Sunlight Sbap Saves ІІПЄП. ?,Str*ct A“0mey Paul Krotel to- j

oceL.0roûr,obJe0ct^to°WhnavaeCrotwh: ЧіїМї IfÏHT™ a£d " noT haie"16 ^гиГкгГ» J^ilillUlll ‘“ЙЙ surprised ” he id !

Crum zï zzh ”t- tr anSLY w^t weidÔ«:^ OÜ*” ! W^^Æfsl^

~ Tf wUem^dl8thatat £ — **-т*ШЩ*Ш* ~ : ho‘d7ese wtiaoî?fn ІЬе8На^‘оск

SEMI-nETOTALISM j ÏSMETS inmcUtoere^

Гї^^.^1 THE LATEST CB.T.fe Л
are consummated I may be able to say ------------- ‘ gun " y
more on the subject.” Missionaries Of the English “ X.,- According to stories told by her re-

PARRSBORO NEWS. Drinks Bdtfeeil HeflhM Society latlvès, Sarah Weber was tortured in
____  Arrive In KtW York. order to compel her to aid in the in-

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Feb. 17,- The ------------ . .
cargo of the wrecked tern schooner (New York Herald lfith ^ $5 gIr* left b°me she
Southern Cross, at Port Greville, was Emissaries of ttf s?m7S al - - ЬеаПЬ ^еГьеГІатІ^ fon^ J* 
purchased by J W. Day and O. L. sedation of England arrived here was T^adow of Sf Z ша
Price of Parrsboro, who re-sold the week on the tank steamer Tapplt 3L. . . j her brother that she had been beaten 
8riAatsZ^af'X0f U it0./<lO<1 aavantage- and tbey are now spreading the p ; starved and slashed with knives to 
. A d®ePatÇh received here last night pagaoda of the new cult through force her to help those engaged in the
from New York announced the death the city. They wear on the lapel; conspiracy engaged in the
of Capt. Ell Knowlton, late master of their coats light blue buttons 
the barkentlne Ladysmith, which was rims of which are the words, 
launched at Lower Economy last fall, j drinks between meals.” In the cei.tr
Capt Knoiwlton had an attack of gas- | is a pewter mug crossed .by a k; ; The Question Referred to 
trie fever at Barbados a few weeks and fork. The members of the
ago and his vessel had to proceed elation, which already has a v .\ !
without him, while he was brought to vogue in England, take a pledge, wh ,
a hospital in New York. He formerly j is styled by them a "solemn undert. - j
lived at Advocate, but has been for 
several years a resident of Parrsboro.
He leaves a widow and several child
ren. His remains will be brought here 
for interment

The members of Kenilworth Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, made a very plea
sant fraternal visit to Victoria Lodge,
Port Greville, last Friday evening.

D. A. Huntley has nearly finished 
moulding the frames for a tern schoon
er of about 200 tons register, and a 
tugboat, which he will build here next 
summer.

An Interesting hockey match was 
played in Cecelia Rink last evening 
between the bankers and the merch
ants of the town. The merchants de
feated their
treated by them to a clam supper at 
Eaton’s restaurant.

:a ?
4SCARLET FEVER

CURED BY SERUM.
STARTLING INSURANCE* FRAUDS.
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Dr. Baginsky, of Berlin Children’s 
Hospita1, Gives Results of 

Twelve Years.

g

#

і
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Danger Much Reduced Treatment By 

Antl-Streptococcue Applied to 701 
Patiente With Great Success

I

1'ell

jits* *: I
Ч* a

;BERLIN, Feb. 17.—Professor Adolf 
Baginsky, director of the Kaiser and 
Kaiserin Friedrich Hospital for Chil
dren, publishes through the New York 
Herald remarkable results of a new 
discovery, which provides the medical 
world with a serum cure that has 
stamped out scarlet fever in a greater 
percentage of cases among children 
than has ever before been attained.

Professor Baginsky modestly dis
claims the credit for the discovery of 
the serum, which has been named anti- 
streptoooccus, and which has been ap
plied with undoubted success at the 
hospital under his charge.

The discoveries now made public 
through .the Herald are the result of 
twelve years’ uninterrupted research 
and experiments.

In that period 701 patients have been 
subjected to the а-n tlstreptococcus 
um treatment, with the result that the 
character of scarlet fever has been 
definitely established and its germ clas
sified with bacteria.

The percentage of deaths has been 
reduced to suoh an extent that only 
eight per cent, of scarlet fever patients 
succumbed.

Professor Baginsky said: "I began 
my investigations in 1891. My object 
then was to determine the nature of 
the disease.

"The only credit which I appropriate 
in the discovery is that I proved that 
scarlet fever has a microbic origin, 
known as streptococcus.

“This fact ascertained, I continued 
the investigations with my assistant. 
Dr. Somme rfeld. 
which appears also in erysipelas, and 
occasionally may be encountered in 
complication with diphtheria.

“After I had Investigated a large 
number of cases to prove the reoccur
rence of 'streptococcus.’ this germ 
served as a basis for further experi
ments by Herr Aronson, and after con
tinued laboratory experiments, includ
ing the Injections of streptococcus Into 

“rabbits and horses, Herr Aronson pro
duced the 'antistreptoooccus,' with 
•which our researches were continued.

“This serum Is rially the discovery 
of Herr Aronson, and I do not wish to 
deprive him of any credit therefor.”

RATE OF MORTALITY FAR BE
LOW NORMAL OF PATIENTS 

TRBAHD HERE.

Physicians at the Willard Parker 
Hospital, in this city, last night ac
cepted the announcement of Dr. Bag- 
insky’s discovery of a serum used so 
successfully in the treatment of scar
let fever, as well ae the result of his 
researches that determined definitely 
that the disease was of bacteriological 
origin.

It was announced by the physicians 
questioned that the rerum used must 
be a new one, for that used here has 
been tried experimentally In cases of 
scarlet fever, but without sufficient 
success to recommend it as a substi
tute for methods now employed.

Professor- Baginsky’s statistics were ' 
considered remarkable and of great 
importance as a medical discovery. 
His record of eight per cent of deaths 
among 701 patients treated was far be
low the normal rate of those who suc
cumbed to scarlet fever, even when 
treated by the most modern and ap
proved methods in the Willard Parker 
Hospital, or in private practice by 
physicians of this city.

The statistics of the. health depart
ment show a ratio of failure at least 
three times as great as that noted by 
the director of the Berlin Hoepial.

:
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A BAD COMPLEXION
L but on» of the nn signs of constipated bowels. Most 
anj other ailment yon may nave Ip likely to be another 
sign. Constipation wtB derange the system and produce 
any trouble Is the category of medics.

Lasta-Cern Tablets else» op bad completion| 
clear up the Inside of row boA»« pit a stop to ell Ills 
resultant from clogged bowels , *<t soothingly bat surely 
and build op a strong, healthy Intestinal canal.

-Cara Tablets will ■MB 
effect s complets cure. They ere a veretable compound, 
put up In convenient, chocolate-coated tablet»—pleasant 
to take—pleasant la operation.
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LEFT IT TO THE COURT.
' !

La*a not only relieve buta Certain!a: Kind of Potation.!ser-

(From the Boston Post.)
Judge Robert O. Harris of Bridge- 

water, who was appointed superior 
court judge

m cm» « soi at all втмізгг 
ir tht ran. rout worn tsci

tag." never to take intoxicating dr! 
except at the midday and edfen 
meals.

Richard Turner Dalton, the secret ■ 
of the English association, Is at i : 
Waldorf-Astoria, where he was fox,;: i 
last evening.

"The alms of the society which I r - 
present,” said he, “have been mu і 
misunderstood.

last year, is becoming 
noted for his vein of shrewd, dry 

» humor. His colleagues of the Ply
mouth county bar were aware of this 
characteristic long ago.

He was once trying a liquor case be
fore Judge Warren A. Reed of Brock
ton. Judge Reed Is chairman of the 
state board of arbitration and is one 
of the most courteous, patient and 
kindly of men.

An argument arose between Bob 
. Harris, as he was then called, and the 
opposing counsel, whether the liquor 
In question was gin, rum or whiskey.

“Well, I dont care,” said Judge Har
ris, finally; “I don’t pose as an expert

FRANK WHEATON
L L Y V I L L A O 

* AOXNT ГОК

V . N. S .

A N A » AC
VI see no cause fur 

merriment ta the name, which Is an 
entirely respectable one, and, If I may 
be forgiven a little family pride, It is 
one which my кіпвщап Richard Turner 
suggested with great deliberation. He 
stuttered in a most painful fashion, 
and at a meeting ta the cause of total 
abstinence he attempted to refer to 
himself as a totaller, meaning thereby 
one who did not drink Intoxicants. His 
infirmity caused him to duplicate the 
first "t." Hence the name teetotaler. 
If a teetotaler is a man who does not 
drink any liquors at all, a semi-tee
totaler Is one who takes a sol, ;nn pledge 
never to drink under any circum
stances, adding thereto the mental re
servation that he will drink all fie feels 
like at his meals.”

Evidence that the “semi’s” have 
been making a canvass of the city was 
found at many of the leading hotels. 
The appearance of one of the semi- 
teetotalers at the Marlborough hotel 
last Saturday morning nearly occa
sioned a riot In the cafe, where a score 
of Southern colonels were standing be
fore the bar waiting for cocktails.

It is reported that the semi-teetotal
ers will ally themselves in this coun
try with organizations with similar 

, aims, and that an auxiliary society; 
may be formed In a few days.

Intercolonial Bailway.COALiFAVllN: IN C1I5AG).
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Thousands of 

Chicago tenants will face suffering 
from cold and other inconveniences if 
the landlords do not sign the àgree- 

on liquors. I’ll leave it to the court.” ment and wage scale of the Flat Jan- 
Tbe sly Intimation in Judge Harris’ Iters' Union by Saturday. A vote is 

association of words, with his look of 
bland Innocence, was completely irre
sistible. Beginning frith the members 
of the bar, a Spasm of merriment 
spread throughout the court room, in 
which Judge Reed himself, after 
vain effort at composure, was fain to 
join.

The germ is one
betas *wfil ^ru“ «aH^Snnd«t0b*r **• uo*- 
follows: _ 0<Шзг (Sund®7 «ceptetoTMopponents, and were

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN

,0r HaUf« “d Camp-

SÜ’ ^Exprès» for Sussex" ......... “ÎM
real topreM for 9”«bsc ім'їли!4’1 

No. to-E^-for ‘ tUtito '

no ot.'john ”'8,
oerÎT^T* 1*°m НаШ“ 8yd-

No from" Point" *dn "chsne is IS
îôu ВІРГЄ1‘ trom Halifax sad*

no шіі"^:.:................»’««
diy“pre” trom M<®«on «мі;:

D. POTTINOER,
Moocton, N. В.. Ос1оЬеГм!"м№аПаКЄГ- 

аво. ÇARVILL. C. T. A.
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

7 King Street, St. John.
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now being taken in the union relative 
to a general strike Saturday In every 
flat and apartment building in the city 
where the owners (have refused the 
union terms.

The vote is being taken by postal 
card and the answers are pouring into 
the hands of Wm. Feather, the union 
president, indicating that a large ma
jority is in favor of walking 
are 1,800 janitors in the union, but only 
those ta buildings edntrolled by 
who refuse to sign the union 
ment will strike.

If the strike shall be declared Satur
day, the coal supply, grocer deliveries 
and all other necessities that unions 
can control will be cut off.

CUT WALL TO SAVE A DOG.

Heroic Measures fo Rescue a Small 
Mongrel Wedged Between 

Two Buildings. a
ney....NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Extraordin

ary measures were taken, in Newark 
an Saturday, by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to 
save the life of a small mongrel dog. 
The canine had run from the street 
Into a narrow passage between two 
brick houses in Van Wagenen street. 
The opening was eight inches wide, 
but at the rear of the buildings it nar
rowed to about five inches. The dog 
went in do far that he became firmly 
wedged between the two walls. This 
happened oh Thursday night.

Until Saturday morning every pos
sible suggestion for his rescue was 
tried in Vain. Finally a hole was cut 
through the brick wall from the cellar 
of one of the houses and tee dog was 
rescued.

HIS REASON.

Smithklns—There’s old Biffkins. I 
don’t care to meet him. Let’s turn this 
way. Last summer I requested a loan 
of twenty dollars.

Tiffkins—Well, he ought to have 
obliged you; he’s rich enough.

Smithklns—The trouble Is, he did!

ABELENE, Tex., Feb. 18.—The residence 
of C. A. Robinson, at Caps, wee burned last 
night apd his. 18 year old daughter and two 
tiling sons perished in the flames. Misa 
Robinson had an opportunity to escape bat 
tried to save her brothers.

out. There

men
agree- ■•••••*•18.68

<

веОіопГ 8114 °° ralns are Predicted for this“I find," said Mr. Dalton, “that sev
eral prominent gentlemen with wjtem 
J have talked have taken most kindly 
to our plan. They spend perhaps more 
time now at their luncheon and din
ner than the circumstances warrant, 
yet we are making steps In the right 
direction. It often happens that they 
prolong the luncheon to the dinner 
hour, taking, of course, such drtaks as 
aid in the digestion of food.

“One of them, a somewhat rotund 
person whom I see here, suggests that 
a rival organization, with the motto 
‘No meals between drinks,* would be 
more in accordance with American 
ideas, but I think he will perceive be
fore he drinks himself to death that he 
is ta grave error. The organization 
which I hâve the honor to represent 
bases Its principles rather on physio
logical than moral grounds, for a little 
spirit taken with meals increases the 
peristaltic action of the stomach, and 
consequently promotes the health of 
the semi-teetotaler. I have every hope 
that our association will in time be
come popular.

IN. B.

фШ®№аШш(ь
This Plantation not yet two years old 

Earned for Its Stockholders during 1902

PROFIT OF 10 PER CENT.

TO THE REFORMATORY. ©Я
Fred. Goodspeed Will Be Taken' There 

in a Day or Two.

• Within a day Or two Fred. Good- 
speed will be installed in his new quar
ters at the reformatory. The papers 
preliminary to his admission have been 
signed, and as soon as the necessary 
formalities are completed the transfer 
will Çe made. It is unlikely that any 
change In the regular rules of the 
home will be made On Ills account. He 
will be granted the same liberties and1 
privileges as the other inmates, at 
least until he has proven that he to un
worthy of them. The governing board 
has as yet taken no steps toward mak
ing the place ae a prison any more

A - !..______________
A YANKEE WHO STILL LAYS LOW 

(Boston Olobe. Feb. 16.)
It is five years yesterday since some

body blew up the Maine to the harbor 
of Havana. But who It was that did 
it seems likely to become a mystery of 
history.

!

, a

and this upon preliminary crops alone. Rubber, Cocoa, Vanilla, etc., are permanent 
crops, and when these begin to yield the profit to stockholders will reach annually 
nearly double the original investment.

secure.
BORDERER LAUGHED

While the British Judge Imposed 
Sentence of Death.

PATENT .REPORT.
Following is a fist of patents re

cently granted to foreigners by the 
Canadian government, patents, being 
secured through the agency of Marlon 
& Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.:

78,404—James West, London, Eng
land, machine for forming and finish
ing the edges of lenses.

79.564—Frank 
Eng., toy.

78,720—John Robt. Quota, Middlesex, 
Eng., electrical heading apparatus.

78,864-t-Laurent Millet, Parte, France, 
gas meters.

78,993—Knut, Ed. Fryklind, Stock
holm, Sweden, method of protecting 
eggs from the Injurious effects of the 
air.

79,116—Heinrich Zoelly, Zurich, Swit
zerland, turbine.

79,226—Wm. Ernest
South Wahid, Australia, 
railway car coupling. -

79,245—Robt. Hy. Battereby, South- 
port, Eng., kites.

The Inventor's Help, a book on pat
ents, will be sent to any address upon 
request.

NINE THOUSAND ACRES.LONDON, Feb. 16.—Edwards, a man 
who was convicted of murder at Ley- 
ton, fire miles from London, was ar
raigned in court Saturday for sentence 
to death. He received the sentence in 
the most callous manner. On being 
asked the usual question, whether he 
had anything to say why sentence of 
death should not he passed on him, he 
replied :

“No; get on with ft 
can.”

While the judge was placing on 
the black cap before sentencing him, 
tfr? murderer remarked : •

"Why, it'a like being on the stage."
When the judge came to the con*

. elusion of the sentence and said, “And 
may the Lord have mercy on your 
soul,” Edwards burst out laughing, 
saying, "Ha, ha !”

Edwards was convicted of murder
ing James Darby, his wife, and the 
couple’s child. He killed all three frith 
a hammer, enclosed their bodies in 
sacks, and buried them in a garden 
in rear of the house. Edwards bought 
a shovel from a man named Ambrose 
Gill to bury fate victims. Gill came to 
collect the account, and was attacked : 
with the implement aiyl nearly killed. . 
Edwards was arrested for the assault, 
and the disappearance of the couple 
with whom he lived was noted, and in
vestigation led to the discovery of the 
bodies.

f
I

The Obispo Plantation consists of nlae thousand acres. Some thousands are 
already under cultivation, and the executive and working force thoroughly organised 
on the most economical bails- no salary is paid to the officers and the labor is cheap. 
To develop more of the land additional capital is needed. For this purpose subscrip
tions for stock in the Obispo Rubber Plantation Co., are invited. These may be 
made in amounts of one share or upwards, payable in full at once or * hi monthly 
instalments of Five Dollars. ' ’ •

I;

Hornby, Liverpool,«

ae soon, as you
4'< k

IT IS WORTH WHILE TO SEND FOR PROSFECTUS. V
.

Crook, New 
automatic і15 MADE The standing, ability, experience and financial responsibility of the men at the 

head of this enterprise will carry great weight with discerning Investors. The thorough 
manner In which each subscriber is kept in touch with the property, and the measures 
used for the protection of the interests of all Investors, large and small are such as 
ra no other similar enterprise. These statements will be verified by over і oco stock
holders. to any of whom we shall be glad to refer Intending Investors.

Send for sample copy "Cent per Cent,” a magazine for investors.
. EDWIN K. McKAY, 198 Prince William 

Street, Saint John, N. B. ; G. S. MOORS,
Sussex ; LLOYD S. BELYEA, Gibson;
J HOWARD BARSS, WoRrilic ; JOHN 
NALDBR or W. HERBERT GATES,
Windsor ; В. M. FULTON, Truro; A. N. *
McLSNNAN & CO., Sydney and Glace,
Bay ; BLAKE G» BUKRILL^ Yarmouth*

LCTIi
:Ш52 і

і
ST. MARTINS.

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 15, the 
■Baptists of Coleraln, St. John Co., ded- 

; 1 Gated their new church. The building, 
while small, is sufficiently . large for 
the requirements of the' locality. On 
this occasion Its seating capacity was 
tested to the utmost The dedicatory 
sermon was preached by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend of St Martins. His subject 
was "Sanctuary Memories.” Taking T 
for bis text Psalm lxilt, 1-3, be deliver
ed a discourse which was especially 
appropriate. The pastor. Rev. R. M. 
Bynon, made a financial statement, 
stating there was a debt of Ц0 upon 

•the building. He did not believe in 
church -debts, and said ’ the amount 
must be cleared off at once; also etat- , 
tag they needed another $20 to pur
chase chairs. As a result of his appeal 
$50.50 wgs raised in a few minutes. Re
questing the deacons and trustees to 
come to the front, the pastor in a very 
Impressive manner delivered the build
ing into their hands. The service ter
minated with the singing of Throw 
Out the Life Line, followed by the 
benediction.

THEU3
OF

1ERCEÜS
ORITE

;;•♦♦.»******......... ............ ..
Mliehtli, Sehll er ft Barnes, Bank of Nora Scotia Building, St. j6h£l*B 
Srodj^myMaoi and full information of the Obispo ;

free »«»♦.

THE BEAVER LINE.

Canadian Pacific Wants to Buy a 
Dozen Steamers, A * fre*

TCUR АВВЖВЛ,seoft- Weekly Buo
... ................................ »NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Sir Wm. Van 

Horne asked whether it was correct 
thstt the Canadian Pacific was negoti
ating for the North Atlantic fleet of 
the Elder-Dempster line, replied : We 
have been negotiating with the line 
for the purchase of from a dozen to a 
dozen and a half of their ships for 

I cannot say Just what

И**IS MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES,
INVESTMENTS,

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg, St. John, N. B.

У
4r-

•40 me time, 
number we have been figuring on, but 
it is somewhere between those figures.

“As I have sold before," he con
tinued, “Canada has for some years 
heen raising the sides of her hopper PitUborg, Pa, Ctovtian', 0., Cincinnati, 0., Ex. Court Bulldtoe, City N. Y. /
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Шш, some of them pleasantly, some ■ awâ* . ■ ■M per boh ftwordtaory transient! аЇЇіЇ^ГіаТ^”' ^ ^ H atoten№nt * Mr. McKeo™ th*

UWUh, etc „ cenu -ohl ІтС^НЬ“П B°‘d1

Wttoementa. ■ 1 on its merits. In thuà condemning I . Way aoréB of land, and every

Senator suits Mr. Blair is assailing Г7 W“ “*** when the government 
hundreds, probably thousands more, ^ m“"ey belonging to Bell. ;

_ _ , . who take the same independent view I For «“ these properties, real . .a*
'iTZnTbSÏ! TN^VANCB that 0,6 Gtobe does.. It Will take a ЬГ, C°U'd ***

а* І»£лаш£%ї to 8003 **1 of 8coldln* t0 ch“^ ^ anyJT°u!‘to the wldow
b Canada or United States for one I most <® these people. The number of Th * appeakd to the equity court.

men who can be reached and controlled I, “ ™°^ Wee fu™i»hed «*<>*-
bÿ federal patronage is, after all Z t0ta‘ neœlpto ot *4’Ш- The widow 
small in proportion to the size of a P”** !“"! thl” Wa® f<Uae-' bu,t =°W 
community like thla and it will be D° 1131111 8136 5x*an a seo“
found that many who are on the fed- Î “ a new statemeret was
oral patronage list consider themselves ”ce,pte °f «•-
free in this local election. For Instance, ,°f tbe t246f wMch had
the proprietors of the St. John Globe another $U2'45 waa de"
recelved nearly four thousand doUars 80 the wldow **

___  , for dominion government printing and „ „ McKeown “«"8 that Mr-
When a subscriber advertisin* ln the last year reported. “-Shall made a mistake.

-іЛм ... . That does not make the Globe a supi K, ?" denled that thl=
Wishes the àâdresB on porter of the Tweedle government Tr iI1Sa0e man - waa

the paper chanced to cauae lta °*ает* to eive- up their 0P^ ^l ed *° pay $m-43 u lawyers 
sum cnangea to P03ltl0n atMr. Blalr,8 requ?st Not£ pereonai of hte f0r

another Post Office, the mg la lost by the Globe or b, others $304'45'the government lawyers taking

OLD ADnRRflR ehmilA wh0 h»ve maintained their self-.especL ™°ГЄ 7?" a №‘Г<Ї ot the proceed 
UbU A1JÜ“B«S ShOUld Mr. Blair’s failure to coerce the com- »°L 'S real eBtate wMch brought

ALWAYS be sent With munlty ln supporting Mr. Tweedle will ■ .4îoe27helPleS3 V,
thft r.orn nno • ln the eBd d0 hün ‘««з harm than his A, . ' COn9lderably more man
Ще DOW ОПЄ, success would. He can easily live one"thlrd‘

Altogether, while according to report 
of the finance committee, Mr. Bell’s 
maintenance cost the province $262.60, 
he had to pay $522.70 In legal expenses 
In, connection with the unnecessary 
sale of his goods. It appears that the 

„ _ . mg»1 business wae done by one of the
Ь’ешГ'р?ГГ7Є7аа ЬЄЄП IeBderof the government candidates ln this elec- 

, 7 " 80vernment over two tion, and that the attorney general en-

The position at iùlntâter of railways yeara" H s administration is respon- dorsed the lawyer’s
is not a provincial one. Mr Blair lsj №Є *"** УЄаГ8 1901 and «02: $9,000 a year attorney general there
In his official capacity a pubUc servant Th® dnanclal record, of these two years was nothing out of the way in taxing
of the whole dominion. He to placed I be stated^ very plainly. an- hieane man $522 costs to collect

in control of tyrge interests that be- I Tbe provlncè haa ln round figures an | $262 for maintenance, 
long to all Canada, qnd hie responsi- I lncome ot three-quarters of a million 

blltty is to the nation at-large. , I а y,iar' The -revenue does net vary 
A good many/people, not all of them. | freat,« In l9oî 016 mcome from regu- 

polttical oppoùénts - of Mr Riatr j mr sources was $766,000. In 1902 it-was 
think that he ought s to make «*? \

of hi, federal poettlon and the Infiu- , T” fHwndlture should If poskible be __
ence of the depar]tme»it of railways toi kept at «bout the same figuré, is a The Sun 18 not much given to elec-; 
assist one side in a purely provincial I matter fact Mr. Tweedle spent in tion Prediction», but from informatlonr 
election. That htfltiépto is not a legiti- 1801 00 Ie** th«8 fcue.OOO. The expen- received from various panto of the 
mate eteihent W *Âe' con%rt. SeVein d,ture i<P.-S!502 jyàs( $1,095,000. province it feels justified in exp*sk-
provinoes entriwt.Jd?*]Stolf with "’the I. In Wo .years the expenditure I lher the opinion that the government. ——
control of a largéi organization belong I WaS F’3®®/®00. the Income was wln be beaten' in this election. 'Mr.! _At 4he Woodstock convention Mrj

ÿüm. SITitî SST‘ “ -*«*»- - • «Н=“Г Г” "ш’ “ iMS.WiJSSM.4S!-
Part of the contract that he should h the government >S>ent three years’ twenty-five seats, and there will proh- rissey was’not. This was an. insult to 

position of trust to assist a revenue ,n two years. v j ably be several Indifferent men among,,1 the 1,905 mem who voted liberal at the
certain local coroWnittosi in a oarMcu Wh6re does the шооеу come from?]the nominal supporters of the governr ®I„ed‘lon'
tor province. ParUCU- 1 That ls easy. In Д901 a debt thirty odd W»t elected. No sign to visible of а е^тепГ^ьГьеНе^^Г^опХ

On the other hand the people of New °M Waa to the government, I re*cyon ln favor of the government ln 28th the opposition would be elected1.-

Brunswick am trying;;to determine a TB*t gaVe the Finistère $275,000. They H»lS neighborhood on account of the Mr. John Morrissey of Newcastle, 
matter, of local, aâaUiüàtration. it to *РЄПІ ? t6e flrSt year- In the same vl,lt of Mr, Blair. There is no reason „ T . . ,
their solemn and important duty to we.f0™™*»9'000 and spent *аІ“ию“ tbat the minister w„l be, іп^шШоп ^litit he" waT^lfberal'
decide whether the present admin- ,*** W U' n0t 40,46 a11' From their able to arrest the movement elsewhere, but was opposed to the present local 
tetration la this province should he 7brrowln*s and collectings they had I Mr’ Hazen himeelf 1» sure of election governmenL-Mr. W. S. Loggle of 
retired and a new «atatoitry organized. ***,e0° ,e3t over for 1902. by a good majority, while there to not) chatham’

!?h«f should be. left to. themeelvee in lD 19°? 4bey spen,t regular rev- « uFgle minister of whom this can be

ттшт-%
stïtasri essais
vest himself Of Ms official influence Altogether they borrowed $310*0 
and express an ppiqtqn as an lndl- Thus it ТіГГ У '
vldual that would -be another story. ''y tW,° Ф &
But whet gives: hlto. 'all fke power tW . h a re*ular taoon»e of
he J». W three-quarters of a million has heed
mentis the L^tm 1U TeVenUe’ “““*“«1 « cash capl- 
Г™ , ^ that be has ln his tal asset ôf more than a quarter of a
an entli^dl^w fOT th^°7alfnd ^ **Ve“ n°tefl ft>r m0re A QUESTION OF RIGHT.

Mr. Blair W; for, tlrtrteen years Aa ^Йі^ГвЙГГу^г would T^di®"' **“ 8tated *** — 

head of the New Brunswick govern- only be a flea bite for such a „„vem Tweedle acted with his approval in
ment During the .whole nf ____ V ” Mte for 8Uch « govern- the last federal election In supporting
a coamiuiu Але _ - Ujne ment «a that. Mr. Tweedle Would not Mr. Robinson, a conservative and an 
Power at Wa® ^ «Upw It to seriously Interfere with his a^ow?d «nd consistent opponent of
power at 0*tswa? Büt'«fédéral mtnis- borrowings. the LAUrier government, against Mr.
ters never came to New Brunswick Suddoss - #a n Morrissey, a liberal and the candidate-
to take charwé of «uppose the hèad of a famUy earns of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s party in,
Païens No onÂ ‘ ” 1750 -A year, sometimes twenty dollars Northumberland county.
Tiller " whto, ÜÎ t&7 Kr Leonard mpre. eometlmes a llttie lees, but keep- That 1. to say, Mr. Blair, a member

^ № a ddmdtikrn min- tag nearly the same level. He would the Ілигіег _ government, advised
toter, camping down in New Bruns- think his affairs were in a had the p|"°vlnctol minister to give his vote
wtok to use Це! departmental and if veer , I t a bad way and influence in a federal election to
cabinet Influentt” « У№Г before tost he collected an the opponents of Mr. Blair’s own leader
otw u ,*!>>•. «tan party er the old debt of $276 and spent all the and of the government to which Mr.

’ Mr. Foster not uee, hls.de- money, and to addition borrowed $loo Blaip beI,0n8ed’ and encouraged tbe 
partment in provincial battle, ' Sir and had only $26 left at the end of the {£üVh!Clai.mlnlster 40 BtrBce d°wn the

wt:“ot гаи-year- <^,d ьїсш^соїгл
Sdme N,>va 6cotla pr°vto- И laat year he spent til his earnings, yet this same liberal minister of 

1 elections, but be did not make the borrowed and used $110, and had at the Canad«- wh° Invites his own lntlirtit* 
tilway an element to the case. end of the year onlv te left official friends to vote against liberal
Mr. Blair must have already met a Multlnlv hv n . candidates in a Dominion election,

.«ЇЇЙЙІ SS'“а”',ьга ÎS^tJ5SSb,,5S£5Sbt
would be much better eattofled with ----------- local governmest in which they have
hlm U he did not make' usé of Ms fed- CRUES. AND SHAMEFUL. Po confldence.
oral position in order to bolster up a ■ ______ , 5fr’ Tweed.e vo.es conservative, in
ГГГ by Mr’ Tweiedle- They Durw *** tegtotetive session of 1900 ^^BtoTr^^dvises Mr. Tweedle to 

OO not like this Interference with a the nccounts committee reported «hyt vote against the liberal party ln fed- 
Purely local proceeding and in this a study had been made of the cost of “al elections, 
particular, case, where -Hie provincial maintaining the provincial lunatic to
government la-what'll Je, they would asylum. The conclusion reached by 
greatly prefer , that Bfeir a^quld not Messrs. Barnes, Robinson, Whitehead,
Fake himself and Hite ’ position as a Oemân and Hon. L. J. Tweedle was 
WFntowt member Of-j.th» LaurJer that ‘.’In New Brunswick last year the 
A"2£Lt0° a®8*: “running expenses, were only $51,-
^ТітЛгв^меМу^пдаоа feel- “’«li» tor 624 patients, or an average 

7.g‘ *** havà**WSbt-tiF FF-. coet P" patient-of $106.” ■
77! Л^т tE6 “,F*<»Fe.that.he At «that time Daniel Bell of Bristol.- 

”Уи tb*4r ♦H1/ bave Carleton county, wlas a patient In the
evl^htiy evervalued thfl influenCé ol inatitution. He bad been admitted to 

^ «TOld, «rfthout February. 1889. and djed August 10. 
jtouM, 4a much in the >6y at influ- 1901, so that he was an Inmate two 
eucjne votes for hlmeftt. J^ut bis years and a half. The com of hie 
ШЄМЯ must draw thb tine somewhere, maintenance ' Would 
!H»ey oamtat Be expected to go so fa^ №«». ’

w:-«* ^^“FP^ tÿèmselvee another! Daniel BeU vent Into the tostltotion 
•TWetdle"I>Ue8ley T01*’, reported to be worth $10.000. As he 

«УШ though they are adked to do so was unable to look after hto own prop,
” « fedgral minister. It is commonly erty the government did that busl- 
аіррошй that Mr. Blah- did not know nose fqr hlm. AU the stock, farm 
&ow unpopular the provincial govern- machinery, carriages and Chattels a 
*en$ vra. when he made Mr. Tweedieto on the pièce, reported to be worth 
flfht hto ewru Йому learned a good $Ш, were sold at some price.

a 1аГ8Є NOte* band b* held Л

w ІвЛЦвіЛві-liberals wbo tell face value of $t,000 had been taken.

tee «о accept Mr. Hill’s resignation when 
he got it. Finally after he found out 
that he could not force the parties to 
the compact to break their agreement 
he wrote or wired to St. Stephen ask
ing that the agreement should be re
newed and offering to agree to a ticket 
of two on each side. This re- 
quest is said to have been 
supported by a message to - the same 
effect from Mr. Blair. But it was then 
too tote. The ticket supported by the 
opposition was complete and sure of 
success. There was no doubt of the 
election of Messrs. Hill, Grimmer, 
Clarke and Hartt, and no reason for 
removing any one of them from the 
ticket, So the premieres compromise 
proposition could not be entertained. 
It is therefore In spite of Mr. Tweedle’s 
Anal efforts and not in accord with hto 
wish that there is a contest In Char- 1 
lotte. He was at last more than willing 
to lose two supporters without a light, j 
He will now lose three, besides aliénai- і 
tag a former colleague.

------------------------------
LIBERAL OPINION.

HAPPY AND HEALTHY.
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From

випріє copies «maçrhiUy sent to any 
•» application.

ii! ...4
Rasa

MM РШНТНге COMPANY,

ALFRED -MARKHAM, 

Manager. ІІ:11k
iSSjip :$ 1;
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The only thing, therefore, that the 
people can do IS to elect safe men to 
manage their affairs, and above all 
they should not continue their support 
to men who have proven by their acts 
that they are spendthrift and extrava
gant, and creators of debt, for upon 
the people everywhere the burden of 

s. the debt falls.—St. John Globe.
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I am and always have been a liberal, 

and one who helped to nut the Pugs- 
ley-Tweedle comblnatop in power, and 
therefore have more to explain than 
either of my colleagues. X thought 
they were liberals, and being a liberal 
myself I voted for them, but since they 
have betrayed every principle that Is 
near and deer to liberals, as well as 
many of the principles that are dear 
to all the people of New Brunswick, I 
thought it was my duty to throw aside 
party prejudice and join hands with 
any man or any party who would help 
to rescue our fair province.—Mr. J. D. 
O'Connell, opposition 
Kings, speaking at Kingston.

man was mads to

; mss FLORENCE RENAR.

fcY monthsÇSO l caught a tevcrc cold, which settled oa y 
Ї,Нтгиа<$ thcrs 50 persistently that I became alarmed. 7

J tbat 4?ady tQitry a*y*btos- It brought me Messed 
relief st once, and 1 felt that I had Ще right medicine at last 
toree weeks 1 was completely restored and have 
health Since,

••1 now have the greatest faith InPeruna.” R R KENAH
W°“™ b67are1°/ contract' bought a bottle to try. I ant pleased
v tog catarrh. The cold wind and that I did, for it broucht

'!^, el'lsh and mad of winter are espe- It only took about two ЬоШ^ end І 

Brotoe system against colds and cai those without the means

Лш“” ~Й*2?І£ЙЇЙІЇ тйaïÜeSïîS.iïfeU'

dow«t the failure and will himself in 

success in so 
a perma-

іTHÉ ШШ» I ,'S.rr ГГ'І ь.
neat Injury to his influence.

A
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i. -VDOMINION MINISTERS AND PRO- 
yiNÇIAti POLITICS.

candidate in Within 
enjoyed perfect

account. To a

In the liberal ranks Tweedle 
ceivlng the support of the liberal 
party, while In conservative Circles he 
was still receiving the support of that 
body, but he (Winslow) refused to be 
whipped by the liberal party Into sup
porting the present premier, he refused 
to be whipped into supporting the 
sent administration.

was re-

But it was a cruel and shameful out
rage, and the statement last niglit 
does not change the-fact.

pre-
At a later time 

ha would tell the people why he would 
not support the present government 
ticket. He was as good a liberal as 
any In the province, but. an honest lib
eral, and could not support the corrupt 
government now In power.—Mr. W. C. 
-Winslow of. Chatham.

THE PROSPECTS.

to)'<■>

uee that
It was plain that electors

Attorney General Pugsley has writ
ten to Mr. Keegan of Maine protest- 
tag against the Allagash dam, In which No Communication With World Since 
Dr. Pugsley has no Interest. We do:
°pt see any letter from him against'

Kent da*“. coheerning which 
legislation is also sought in Maine.;
Pr- Pugsley Is one of the incorpora
tors, promoters a,nd provisional direct
ors of the Fort Kent dam, which Is to 
obstruct the main St. John river 

: -—— ■

P. E, I. SHUT OFF.

Last Friday.

,J?*.!at6St, word fpom Pictou states 
that the Prince Edward Islâhd boats 
are still fast in the Ice, though the 
Minto Is makihg great efforts to force 
her way Into Pictou harbor. The Stan
ley «в caught five miles off shore be
tween Arisaig and Herlganish. The

6REA1 FIRE AT SYDNEY. і Island. Owing to the cold and stormy 
weather' the Ice boats did not 
yesterday. Excepting by wire there 
has been ho communication with the 
island Since last Friday.

Mrs. Willard Northrop had a portion 
of a -sewing needle removed from her 
hand this week. The X-rays were need 
in locating the needle, which was suc
cessfully removed by-Doctor Addy,

1 THE REAL ISSUE,

' The Fredericton Herald says:
The government Is appealing to the elee- 

accept his resignation. Elsewhere will «orate on the excellent record Ц has. made
h» frmnA _____ _ ,____ : In managing the affairs o( ttte pre-vine*—-tie found reports from eeveral pointa,, This is Just what the government is
most of them from careful and 1 -- not doing, and what it refuses to do.

==£■35 IS
the campaign. It waa thought better the history of thé province When a 
to wait until the work of organisation New Brunswick government could not 
had been well advanced and until PuU jS ^erlta ZT ^oTe

Issue which Mr. Blair .presents—and, 
nobody on the government side Is- ex
pected to pay the slightest attention 

’* to what any one else- says—is Whether 
Mr. Blair shall be sustained. That Is 

„ not an Issue at all. It was an Issue- 
" ■ twe and a half years ago.' It will be 

an Issue tWo or thre3* years hence. 
But the present Issue Is whether the 
provincial government deserves to be 
continued. ; Let thé electors stick to 
that Issue and vote on Ft, leaving fed
eral issues to be detern:ined when the 
proper time cornea

cross

Tha Loro Placed w HtgK as *300)000- 

WIH Not Interfere with Exlatlng 

Operations.
Uc opinion In the various 
enedes had found expression.

constitu-

SYDNEY, c. B„ Feb. 19 -Fine 
morning destroyed the big washing 
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel йЯі'ЕІ 
Co. at the poke ovens, entailing a ipse [W/ 
to the company estimated at anywhere 
from $100,000 to $300,000. The fire fguÿj’-ÿt-: 
started, shortly after 7 o’clock In the 1 ^
passageway adjoining the main build- Ik )w№«H V 
Ing, and in a short time the massive1 и«-. ^ 
wood structure was to flames. The 
city Are brigade was called out after 
the Are was discovered, but could not 
do much to battle with the flames, as 
the water at the hydrants was frozen.
A strong breeze was blowing from the 
northwest, fanning the 
spread before it, but* there being no 
other buildings in the direction, the 
fire was Stopped after the washing 
plant proper and a few small build- 
togs adjoining had been completely 
destroyed. The building was literally 
Ailed with valuable machinery, - the 
motive power for nmnlng' the same 
consisting of thirteen motors and two 
engines, all of which were destroyed.
The buildings and machinery 
fully Insured.

_______ It Is learned the company carries
The attorney general is not present about $900,000 Insurance on Ms whole ■ 

able to take part to the Kings county ?!a.nt;_.aM. °,f thto $Щ.ООО to on the 
campaign. But he Is recovering from proparty destroyed. Practically all the 
hto injuries and we hope soon to hear ülg ‘nau/anoe companies are toterest- 
of him once more on the * platform. !І!0 016 6x4604 Ot $7.000 to $10,000 

John Meanwhile the following extract from нагпгау- тг-н 
, Рів* a speech he delivered at Hampton la — v . . FAta’ "eb- «•—Officiale of the

tato e^° to і* the last №°«ral election campaign ^££nlron and Steel Co. say that
4s 06 0,6 wlu serve to keep him before thepeo- °f 44,6 *rohing plant

1?“ tfae Premier to pie: “i have observed tbit the oppo- ‘“terfere ft the
vote COTservative. •’ sltion press has honored me with •*HR*hteet the operations of the
т>Мг’ В1аіг "toy be a great liberal. "Considérable attenttorii since my name There to a similar plant at
«аЛЙЯ***™ a« the rights whHe “ has been moittioiW as a probable Morton which will at once be put
°tof have none. . ctodiaite. ati thTs^n nevZ^ .“4 ^“^tlon. and work on the ereo-

The liberals of southern Ne4r Bruns- èttàibtxt +Ья> т tion, of a new wash plant to replace
wick ought to have as good a right to •« jfoutloal partÿ. wen I thank God burned down will commence

.r.i'1»» v.ia Htwrai * .-ÊSlie JSS S« «Ж, - TKBT TAKE WEEKS.

A COMPROMISER HIMSELF.
Mr. Tweedle’s organs are praising , Tb« Shedlaa Moniteur, „which, is aiahale

ryss Ebissus1 жcs aa“*к яс:; і
not deserved. From Saturday until the gave a tiet of fié names Of delerateA тпьоь ~ . . _ \following Friday Mr. Tweedle never frohï Dorchester parish to the govern- evérv hour ^Fboione flv^ nVnil^ ‘ /Я 
relsed a hand against the agreement, ment convention. Ие MonîteurTwi ^ге^пГ^Гог'саї^ь ' Я
He did not Interpose at all, until some that of these eiaht are dtmHisatM »nPli A '*7 Tcaee or ca™r“« Bronchitis, H61 Ln №e COn"ty ratefd «-word talrt^ ^ «ВИЙ bnZ vlpfX® fa

sasrSs
or№ to to b, believed, for h. refurod iproe a Rothroay Itot. I d“/ Шт.Mon’s Pills Cure Headachy ~SgW

Шіthis

Wmz

is
VMy

ЛЖЛINFAMOUS CONDUCT.
This is about the most serious charge ever 

brought against s goven i.ient in any civ
ilised country, and if t.rabUsbed, should 
drive tbe men reepooslble ior It out of yublic 
Ufa forever. The swindlin': of any man or 
body of men la a crime, pulshable under our 
criminal law, but here le a case where the 
swindler was the lawful guardian pf the 
party Injured, and the party Injured was 
one bereft ot his reason, and thus wholly 
incapable bf defending himself.

•meet Incredible that any man or body ot 
men should be guilty of such Infamous con
duct, or use their positions to such soda

Such to thé verdict of the Halifax 
Herald on the facts stated by Mr. T. 
J. Carter concerning the governmenfs 
treatment of Mr. DAniel Bell and hie 
widow.

-1which

Docs.,it not seem more effective to ? 
breathe in a remedy,, to cure disease of' 
the breathing organs, than to take the' 
remedy into the stomach ? ' ,It la al-

■exwere

Established iSyijo
Cures While You Slee$

It <mrcs becanse the air rendered strongiy 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased sur
face with every hreath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment. It is invaln- 
able to, mothers with small children.

to « boon tp asthmatics.

Whooping Cough 'Bronchitis 
tooup Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Hay Fever

^— 
▼ЛЮ-CRWSOLEKK TS SOLD ЖГ 

DMVGOtSTS «tVERYWHItoS.

Vapo-Creeotene Co.
*6st Notre Dime fitrtutj
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CITY NEWS.
Becent Events in and 

St. John,

Together With Country Ii 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
Mb lola Sharp, who died in MoJ 

ton on Monday, was a foster daughi 
-of Chief of Police Tingley, and has tj 
slaters tel SL John, one of them M 
Byron McLellan. ]

— o———

The Y. M. C. A. building fund 
Increased by about $1,000 since Feb. 
About $8,000 Is yet needed before' 
$60,000 necessary before work can 
begun is obtained.

The schooner Clarence A. Shaf&i 
recently towed into 'Shelburne, 1 
been libelled by the fishermen conne 
ed with the sch. A. T. Gifford 

:$1,500. The Shaffner will be towed 
Yarmouth for repairs.

The death occurred at Salisbury 
Sunday, of Mrs. James Walton, ag 
eighty, years. She leaves two daug 
ters, Mrs. A. E. Trites ot Sallsbu: 
and Mrs. Charles S. McCarthy 
Moncton.

Sir Ernest Cessel has donated $2< 
008 toward opthalmlc research 
Egypt, the object of which Is tl 
training of native doctors ln the trea 
ment ,of opthalmlc diseases among tl 
poor ot Egypt.

. TO -CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. All druggl 
refund the money if It tails to cu 
И. W. -Grove's signature Is on each box. 2

On the Doualdson liner Kasta 
there arrived six splendid pieces ■ 
horseflesh—four stallions 
mares of pure bred Clydesdale sto 
for breeding purposes In Upper Ca 
ada. They were for Wm. Colquhoun 
Stratford, Ont.

. —-------------o------------------------

A telegram was received in Dorche 
ter on Thursday, from .Hartford, Coen 
stating that Miss Mildred Buck of th 
city, eldest daughter of Capt. L. . 
Buck of the bank Alex. Black, forme 
ly of Dorchester, was drowned i 
Rosario, South America, she being wl 
her father at the time the accident o 
curred.

The marriage of A. J. Cudlip, N. \ 
M. P., son of the late Hon. J. M. Cui 
yki '&VfcK^-ty. apd Mlsa Annie Tai 
feet, daughter of tiev. Mr. Tanfest, і 
Berlin, Germany, took place at Da, 
son, Y. T., on Jam. 16. The weddlr 
was' a very brilliant one and large 
attended. Members of the Northwe 
Mounted Police presented Mr. Cùdl 
with a purse of $200. Mr. Cudlip 
with distinction In South Africa ai 
on hls return from that country spe 
a short time in SL John.

The oldest residents of SL John, e 
peclally, will learn with regret of tl 
death at Fredericton yesterday < 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Smith, widow of tl 
late Francis Smith, formerly a we 
known SL Jçhn shipbuilder. Mr 
Smith belonged to one of the oldei 
at. John families, her mother as we 
as hereelf being bom here. She we 
a daughter of the late Denis SulHva: 
ind fp the history of old Grace chtirt 
ft Portland her name appears in tl 
list- ot,(the first choir, in later yea: 
the family were connected with Trli 
My church. Mrs. Smith has lived ! 
Fredericton for three or. four yea* 
She leaves three sons, Frank of Fre 
elcton, Alfred M. of New York, at 
John in the Northwest. The late 1 
L Smith of Macaulay Brae. & Co. wi 
another'eon. Mrs. Smith has one st 
ter living. Mrs. Robert F. Smith, wl 
resides with her daughter, Mrs. M 
CâUfrèy, In Fredericton.

Corns, warts, bunions, cal

. LICES. ■ ,
Removed for all tiipe by applying Pu 
цат'а Painless Corn and Wart E: 
tree tor.-'’ It contains Bo acids, new 
burns, and cores permanently. U: 
only ;îPutoam’s.”

and v

serv

Г

PUBLIC MEETINGS

In the Interests of the Opposition 1 
the County.

. Friday evening, 20th. at Falrville. 
Saturday evening, 21st, at Milford. I 

ÿ, Monday evening, 23rd, at Llttl 
Siver.

Tuesday evening, 24th, at BrookvHlJ 
Wednesday evening, 26th. at Loci 

Lomond Agricultural Hall.
Wednesday evening, 26th, at Uppe 

Loch Lomond,
Thursday evening. 26th, at Gairdtal 

eris .Creek.
Friday evening, 27th, at St. Marttad 
Addresses by the candidates and 

others. '

THE BATTLE LINE.

Str; Pydna left the Mersey Wednes 
day Édr Cardiff. ’

Str. Cunaxa sailed from Cardiff yes 
terday for Boston with ctflti.

Sir. Pharsalia, now on passage tfl 
Leith, took away 186,179 bushels wheat 
valued at $146,823. This Is said to W 
the largest lot of wheat shipped froiJ 
St. John in one vessel.

A FAMILY NECESSITY.

“Owing to atlfictal modern life, aJ 
most everybody suffers more or lee 
from coogtitiaitton. torpid liver an 
eluggl* kidneys, and as Dr. Chase*

, Kidney-Liver PtllB are the mos 
VnotORt and thorough feure for this de 
eengement, they Have соте to be con 

. sldered a family necessity. Hosts 6 
families would not think of being with 
,ад4 ІЬедк One pUl a dose, 25 cents i

flSB»"1*4" ' ‘ ■ à:*
. \ '■ -------------- r-------------
J. -G« Rutherford, manager of th 

Joggtae Mines, Is dead. He has bee: 
Ш only à tew days.

Student—-What te pessimism ?’’ Phil- 
oaaPher—“The faith of cowards.’

what to optimism?" "The faltl 
of foals.”—New York Weekly.

14 Ccioelal Secretary Chamberlain 
/, ^thoslaetlcally greeted at Kimt 
/ t-flhd > casket of diamonds 
V' roetéd te lira. Chamberlain.

was
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IT s jCITY NEWS. NEWFOUNDLAND. STBBL BRIDGE CHARGES

Report of the Committee cf the 
. Legislature,

To the Electors of the County 
of Queens *

of Prot Swain and W. E. Brown that 
the bridges elected by the government 
of Nova Scotia under the system of 
tender end contract prevailing in that 
province are fully equal in workman
ship and -design to the bridges erected 
in New Brunswick.

Therefore be it further resolved, 
that la the -opinion of this house the 
charges made by Mr. Hazen in this 
house cm the tenth day of March last 
against the Honorable Henry R. Em- 
merson, to thè’ effect that the said 
-Honorable Henry R. Emmerson, as 
euch chief commissioner, gave the 
construction of many of. the above 
nampd public works to friends of the 
government without public competi
tion or tender, by means whereof the 
contractors for said public works were 
Paid by the said Honorable Henry R. 
Emmerson1, as such chief commissioner 
out of the public moneys of the pro
vince twice as much, and in 
cases more than twice as much, as the 
then current market rates for the con
struction of said . works and supplying 
of material therefor, to the great de
triment of the public -interest, and that 
the said Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, as 
such chief commissioner, was guilty of 
gross neglect of duty in not inform
ing himself as to ruling market prices, 
and in consequence of such neglect of 
duty and improper action many thou
sands of dollars have been lost to the 
province by improper and excessive? 
prices being paid for. the construction 
of- such public Works, and the' public 
interest lias thereby greatly suffered, 
have been fully sustained and proved 

the evidence submitted to the com
mittee and laid upon the table of the! 
house, notwithstanding the fact that 
Important and proper evidence offered 
in support of the charges was ruled 
out by a majority of the committee.

And further, resolved, that by rea
son of the lack of systematic adminis
tration in the public works depart
ment of this province it has been in all 
cases difficult, and in some cases 1m- 

And that it has further appeared by Possible to obtain from the depart
ure evidence produced before said in- ment, information called for by the 
vestigatlng committee that In the year en<iulry upon said charges.
1898 and 1899 forty-eight highway 
bridges were constructed and erected 
Ity the Hamilton Bridge Company in 
Ontario, the Northwest Territories and 
Nova Scotia at an average price of 
about four cents per pound, in which 
years the price of bridge material, as 
appears by the evidence of Alfred 
S. Peters, was considerably higher 
ban the years 1895, 1896 and 1897, 1ц 
vblch years the bridges mentioned in 
he said charges were erected and con- 
itructed. n
And that in the year 1894, It appears 

iy the evidence that the Woodstock 
bridge, in this province, was erected, 
under contract by the Canadian 
Bridge Company for a price equivalent ' 
to 1.2 cents per pound, complete and 
erected and ready for traffic, in which 
year the cost of bridge material was 
also higher than In the years 1895,
1896 and 1897.

And that it appears by - the evidence 
of Professor George -F. Swain, mem
ber of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers, of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, of the Boston 
Society of 'Civil Engineers, for thir
teen years head of the civil engineer
ing department of the Institute at 
Tcbnology in Boston, a member of the 
Boston Transit Commission and engin
eer of the Government Railway Com
missioners -of Massachusetts, that Ini 
the construction of the Boston subway,, 
contracts were entered into for differ-5

І
American Vessels Still Ice sound In 

Bay of islands.ped From 
e-rn-na. Recent Events in and Around 

St John,
Sin:ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 19,-The U. 

S. revenue cutter Seminole, which is 
on her way to the Bay of Islande for 
the purpose of releasing the Ice bound 
American fishing schooners, made an
other attempt this morning to reach 
her destination, after lying In the 
harbor at -Channel for a week. When 
she started a northwest gale was blow
ing and the conditions were decidedly 
unfavorable. -The gale Increased to a 
blizzard at' noon, forcing her to aban
don the attempt, and she returned to 
the harbor at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
The Seminole succeeded in escaping 
from" the storm only by feeling her 
way for, a few miles around Channel 
Head back into the harbor, otherwise 
she would have probably been crushed 
by the floes driving against the coast

It Is now generally conceded that the 
Seminole's mission' Is hopeless.

' C. P. R.

W. W. Hubbard, agricultural agent, 
returned to the city yesterday after 
visiting several localities along the 
line. He reports an increasing demand 
for Shorthorn cattle, and has now a 
number of orders for females of this 
breed as well as bulls. The latter will 
be disposed of by4 auction at Wood- 
stock on the 27th March during the 
seed fair which will be held there on 
the 26th, 27th and 28th. For the double 
event there will be cheap excursions 
over the C. P. R., and large numbers 
of visitors are expected in Woodstock.

f We have been selected at a Convention as candidates to represent «be • 
interests or the Local Opposition in the coming contest.

Owing to the short time elapsing before polling day, and the usu <1 
of the roads at this time of ibe year, it is not probable-that ws will be able to 
visit every part ol the constituency. , v

We are in favor of an economical administration of the limited finances - 
of onr Province, and will if elected support toy and every act which we think, 
conducive to the interests of its people, and especially in-the interests ef the 
County.

,

Extracts from the Journals of the 
Bouse, Setting Forth the 

- Matter.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.л

The Sun has been asked to publish 
the report of the committee of the 
legislature appointed to Investigate the 
steel bridge charges. Minority reports 
are allowed by the rules of the house, 
and the custom is for those who dis
sent from the majority report, to set 
forth their finding as a motion to 
amend the report. The following from 
the journals of the assembly sets forth 
the matter:

Mr. Hazen moved, seconded by Mr. 
Shaw.

Strike out all after the word “Re
solved," and Insert:

That ft' appears by the evidence pro
duced before a committee of this house 
appointed on the twelfth day of March 
iast to enquire into certain charges 
preferred by Mr. Hazen. a member of 
this house, against the Hon. Henry R. 
Emmerson, qs chief commissioner of 
public works, fhat the prices paid by 
this province- in 1895, 1896 and 1897, per 
pound, for the erection and superstruc
tures of the bridges mentioned in the 
said charges, were as follows:

7.35 cents per pound.

Miss Iola Sharp, who died In Monc
ton on Monday, was a foster daughter 
of Chief of Police Tingley, and has two 
sisters to St. John, one of them Mm. 
Byron MeLellan.

----- -o—
The T. M. C. A. building fund has 

increased by about 31,000 since Feb. 1st. 
About 38,000 is yet needed before' the 
$80,000 necessary before work can be 
begun is obtained.

« - -

Soliciting your suffrage*, we remain, Vjf iw-
I 7

Yours Truly,
A. R CAMP,
B. W. WOODS.

І : Î І1- ЛЧ і» î.î і some
Gagetown, Queens Co., February 10, 1903»

iii ■*'£'mil .<>The schooner Clarence A. Shafftoer, 
recently tbwed into 'Shelburne, has 
been libelled by the fishermen connect
ed with the sch. A. T. Gifford for 
$1,500. The Shnffher will be towed to 
Yarmouth for .repairs. ^ .

-----------o------ —'
The death occurred at Salisbury on 

Sunday, of Mrs. James Walton, aged 
eighty, years. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. A. E. Trltes of Salisbury, 
and Mrs. Charles S. McCarthy of' 
Moncton.

■ ш DRESSED
DOLL

л*1

z/" ,lh

FREE!a
m tfm

.

w \

V/. GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed doll? If so, send 
yoornameancl address on a post ear* 
and we will send von one doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Рея Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
10c. each, return ua $1.20 and we will 

immediately eend you the mailt
, heantifnl ©on you have ever
; SCén. Dolly is fully and fashionably 
1 dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
I derwear trimmed with lace, stocking» 
h and cute little slippers ornamented 
R with silver buckles. She has lovely 
f golden cnrïybair1, pearly teeth, boam- 

tiful eyes ancHointed b, dy. •
BOT jrçtelMtn-, Eh.. еИ, -1

G iras, jnst Stop and 
a -truly wynderfnl bargain wo aro 

- îSpnKjon. J OU can get
l this, lovely big £>olt 
I eomplefW dressed for 
I selBug only ONE DOZES 
№ packages of Sweet

Sir Ernest Cesse] has donated $20,- 
00* toward opthalmlc research in 
Egypt, the object of which la the 
training of native doctors In the treat
ment .of opthalmlc diseases among the 
poor «f Egypt.

1-eFebvre 
Campbell ... ...'. .. 7.37 
Saunders Brook ..11.80 
Grand Manan
Dlngee ............... ,
Blackvllle...........
Mill Cove .., ......... 9.75
Petltcodlac ..
Port Elgin ... 
Trueman’s Pond .. 8.00

&
writes.
Ptch settled va ту
veame alarmed. / 

organs became 4 
Vy and frequently.
\ had little faith t 
rought me Messed 
be at last. Within 
f enjoyed perfect
I F- E. KEN AH.
P try. I am. pleased 
bought speedy relief, 
t two bottles, end I 
pey well spent, 
b friend in mo, and I 
pse to my friends, but 
feral bottles to give to 
means to buy, мд 

put exception that it 
P- speedy cure where- 
L used.”—Mias Rose

8.63
4.«flACCIDENT ON I. C. ft.

MONCTON. N. B„ Feb. 19.—This 
morning about 6 o’clock the Truro 
freight for Moncton had am accident 
near Pal nsec Junction. Two cars In 
the middle of the train broke away 
and were thrown into the ditch. The 
cars were somewhat disabled by the 
accident, but no serious damage was 
done. The track was cleared In a few 
hours by a wrecking train. The train 
was in charge of Conductor James Gil
lespie. - -

9.70
7.15TO -CORK A COLD IN QNB DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. All druggists 
refund the money If it tails to cure. 
E. W. -Grove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

On the Doualdson liner Kastalla 
there arrived six splendid pieces - of 
horseflesh—foul- stallions and two 
mares of pure bred Clydesdale stock 
for breeding purposes to Upper Can
ada. They were for Wm. Colquhoun of 
Stratford, Ont.

...10.34

...12.38

£7£

THE PENALTY OF A FAST LIFE. 
Is paid for by an irritable condition of 
body and mind, by exhausted energy, 
poor digestion, unstrung nerves and 
broken sleep. If you must and will 
live -the killing pace, better keep in 
niind the sustaining powers of Ferro- 
zone, a wonderful tonic and recon
struct or. Ferrozone is a bicod maker, 
a nerve etrengthener, a hear t and tu ai a 
tovigorator. It creates appetite; in
sures pirfeot digestion and undisturb
ed sleep, restores the vitality .and 
-strength lost by excessive living wry 
quickjy. Fsrrozonp will do you toefc- 
t.pia|)lfc good, try. it Price 56c. per 
tux, oç six boxes for $2.5». . at Drug- 
giste, or Poison Co., Kingston, Ont.
T>r. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

« think xrhat9-W a’A telegram was received in Dorches
ter on Thursday, from Hartford,' Conn., 
stating that Miss Mildred Buck of this 
city, eldest daughter of Capt L. A. 
Buck of the bank Alex. Black, former
ly of Dorchester, was drowned at 
Rosario, South America, she being with 
her father at the time the accident oc
curred;

The marriage of A. J. Cudlip, N. W. 
M. P., son of the late Hon. J. M. Cud- 
М&і'ОДЗДГа «les Annie. Tan- 
feet, daughter of Rev. Mr. Tanfest, of 
Befiin, Germany, took place at Daw
son, Y. T., on Jam. 16. The wedding 
was' a Very brilliant one and largely 
attended. Members of the Northwest 
Mounted Police presented Mr. Oiidllp 
with a purse of $200. Mr. Cudlip served 
with distinction In South Africa and 
on his return from that country spent 
a short time in St Jobe.

r«; 9О
І - t*;; eii1tv. •SCORES OF USES. ,.*E • rJb,„" I■ ШWhite Dr. Chase’s Ointment is beet 

known on account of Its wonderful 
control over eczema, salt .rheum and 
piles, it Is found to be In almost daily 
demand to maSy houses as a cure for 
chilblains, chafing, pimples, sunburn, 
burns, scalds, and each and every form 
of 1 tchlng, Irritated or Inflamed skin. 
It Is invaluable In every home, and as 
a soothing • and healing application 
knows no equal. ....  " ' ' -

L
% edg» package із

tlhf dcôoratea in 12 colors «rf 
шшз 43of the rarest, prettiest 

and трвд^&втвЬ variété* m 
every iitiagînabîe color. Tbef

terita scllcre*
tv bu ys
C’IwMaattoweSù.aSe
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c*і имЯКеЙіі 
A 50c. oerfiâcate tree 

write ua at onto nnd iMs
Тввгтвгу own in -is sbnr

, Se«a vo.9 n

hre prompt ead satis- 
t thé use of Hérnha, 
Hartman, giving » 

fur case and be will 
ou his valuable ad-

fcman, President of 
kurimn, Columbus. О*

ІПО Boor er opened mji»Hfcewildfirr,;-
each

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
FREDERICTON, Pel). 18.-R6V. J. J.

Teaedale has been quite seriously Ш 
or sorte days, and his condition is 

such as to cause his friends consider
able uneasineezf „ '

John M. Lyons of the city of St.
, —, ... ... John has been appointed a justice ofThe oldest residents of St John, ee- the peace J
pecitilywilllearnwlth regret o< the At the next session of the legislature 
death at Fredericton yesterday of the Maritime Christian Missionary So- Mrs. ^zabeth A. Smith, widow Of the cMbty wll, apply for toc^o^ 
late Pramcis Smith formerly a well The department of public works Is 

Л Лї ” shipbuilder. Mra looking for tenders for rebuilding the 
Smiti» belonged to one of the oldest red bridge over Mednxnakeeg river,
St. John families, her mother as well Carleton Co., and for Marvin’s bridge 
as hergelf being born here. She was over Belleisle creek. Kings Co.
a aaugh$er nf the late Denis Sullivan, Fredericton capitalists who have ac- ent sections of the work for the aup- 
and lfi the history of old Grace church quired ' the Crawford’s coal mine in riling of the manufactured beams,
In Portland her name appears in the Queens Co. are applying for incorpor- posts, girders, plain I beams, ants and 
list- of . the first choir. Ih later years ation as the Consolidated Coal Co., rods, and angle irons, and generally 
the family were connected with Trto- tdd„ .yvith g capitol of $50,000. The steel structural worfc of a character 
ity church. Mrs. Smith has lived in promoters are F. F. Dow, W. E. Cad- comparable with the Trueman’s pond 
Fredericton for three or- four years, wallaeer, Jen. Holland, Frank Robin- bridge, and other bridges in this prov- 
She leaves three eons, Frank of Fred- eon, H. B. Spragg and Geo. E. Craw- Ince, at prices L97 per pound,' 2.23 cents- 
eicton, Alfred M. of New York, end ford. per pound. L8 cents per pound, and
John in the Northwest. The lake R. ----- U71 cents per pound, delivered free
L. Smith of Macaulay Bros. & Co. was .......... near the site of the works. : -■
another'• son. Mrs. Smith has one sis- рЦ V Difîflll And that It also appears by the evil1 lit
ter living. Mrs. Robert F. Smith, who IjQQ 1 ILI1U1 der.ee of 3. M. Ruddock, that the char- lle
resides with her daughter, Mr». Me- aster of the steel work in the Boston-
çaffreÿ, in Fredericton. TT _ X_1 ■___________ . subway is of a character comparable

xieiDieSSIlfiSS w,th toe bridges in New Brunswick, 
uvi^tvuwuvuu And that it appears from the evi

dence produced before the Said com
mittee that no tenders wel-e asked, for 
the construction and erection of the 
superstructures of the LeFebvre, 
Campbell, Saunder’s Brook, Dlngee, 
Blackvllle and Trueman’e Pond bridges, 
and that agreements for the construc
tion of tile same were entered Into wRh 
the Record Foundry Company, Alfrefl 
E. Peters and Joseph M. Ruddock, 
friends of the government, and no op-1 
portunlty was afforded to any other 
firm or person either withto' or with
out the province to tender for the con
struction of the Ваше. '

And that In' fixing thé prices tq be 
paid for tbe said bridges the only per
sons with whom the Honorable1, H. R. 
Emmerson consulted to reference to 
said prices Were Alfred E. Peters, pre
sident of tt* Record Foundry Com
pany, and АЙг-ed Haines, a stockholder 
In the said company arid an employé 
of tbe public works department, and 
no pains were taken to ascertain or 
enquire whether ару other iron work-, 
era or machinists In the province or, 
elsewhere would. construct the said- 
bridges at a less rate per pound than 
lift amount agreed upon with the said 
Alfred B. Peters and the Record Foun-

DEADLY OAs stove.
nortHesk, NORTHUMBERLAND ed ber Redeemer to the observance 

CO. : His supper to the church of her choice
—— ! on Sunday, Feb. 1st, was prostrated

NQRTHESK, Feb. 17.—An easterly ! *be following day wtth< pneumonia and
Passed peacefully to vest at 8 o’clock . 
on the evening of! The 13th Inst. The 
remains were inferred in the Baptist 
cemetery, Dtgby.

ofNEW’ YORK, Feb. 19.— 
raine, a steam engineer, 65

HUT OFF.

1 With World Since 
Friday.

from PIctqu stofea 
Jward Island boats 
>e Ice, though the 
real efforts to force 
і. harbor. The 6tan- 
miles off shore be- 

Herlganish. 
hiles away, between 
east end of Pictou 

he cold arid stormy 
tits did not cross 
tag by wire there 
mnlcation with the 
day.

Claude de -Lor- 
years of age, and 

bis son EMward de Lorraine, 24 years old, 
were found dead today from asphyxiation 
In their home In Brooklyn. Gas escapes 
through, a defective tube connecting a , gas 
stove. De Lorraine was the chief engineer 
of Ericsson's Monitor, which fought the 
Merrynac in the civil war.

snow stprm set in this morning and 
continued until four o’clock thigafter- 
htxThe fall was much lighter than 
£onu: :■ storms.
, The Ьа.'.з fishermen are prowling 
around In search of bass, - which are 
very scarce.

The pprtage teams are travelling on 
the Ice now to preference to the' roads. 
Which are badly drifted.
Menziee has gone into .the woods to 
fulfil- his duties as grime warden.

Donovan died last night from 
cancer of ihe stomach. Mç. Donovan 
bed been 1И. for a long Цте apd was' 
ri great sufferer. He will be buried to 
tbe R. C, church yard at Red Bank 
on tire 19th. The deceased leaves, a 
wife, fbur. Sone.in the western ; state* 
and two daughters, to mourn the loss 
of a kind husband and parent. Much 
sympathy ts felt for the 1 béreàved 
family, ' - і ■

Rev. J. D. Murry of Red Bank left 
by Monday's local for Moncton. Miss 
Appleby visited friends in CassUHs 
last week. Will Rare has gone back 
to the forest. William Curtis Of Whlt- 
neyvllle is Improving slowly.

Rev. Mr. Lucas, Held secretary of 
the Provincial Sunday debool Associ
ation, accompanied by Mies' Macleod, 
county secrCtolry,' held a convention 
in the Presbyterian church, Whltney- 
vllle, on the 13th. The meeting Was 
net very large owing to the bad tra- 
VeUln*.

A large- bull moose has been prowl
ing around in the rear of some of the 
farms In Strattvvtam. He will likely 
remain unii.ureai.d, as It Is close sea
son.

:

•StThe Furness liner Evangeline sailed last 
night for London via Halifax.

‘lot of general cargo in herff.
She took a

FARM FOB SALB
The

A farmt COTtalafne SB acres, 6Є «tees well 
timbered, with oae-fMt million rateable 
lumber; 60 acres «Mart* Я to crop and hay, 
balance in paatorej ajuau orchard, contato- 
tog «tooioeet water; well
fenced witl» cedкЄгщг» house; two good 
•>arn*( ro* wwWj outbuildings; good ^tborbooe; W'-ritasehes and scfiooL 
Also too acres wltferoese tend. Terms mod 

Apply toSra Â. PEARSON, High 
! flow. Queens :

Don’t Edward

John

Bearup had a portion 
removed from her 

і X-rays were used 
le, which was sup- 
r-Doctor Addy,

FOB SALE:

FOR SALE—71-3 octave Concert Grand ’ 
Square Plano, 4 round- earners, -carved log», 
top dampers, all modern ImprovemestB, cost 
$600 when new, fn às good order as the day it 
left toe factory. A great bargain, and }m>< 
toe Piano for; aiIMv» parlor or . hail, wiir. 
give a guaranty the same as a new inatru 
ment. Price $156 cash. o. FLOOD A SONS. 
King street Ptene’Booiok. ‘

4

ADORNS. WART3, BUNIONS, CAL- 
LICKS.

Removed for all tltpe by applying Put
nam's Painless Corn, and Wart Ex- 
frector.- It contains no acids, never 
burns; And cures permanently, 
only ;!Putnam’s.”

!
æo

Of Brain- trad, Harve-exhaas’ed Par
tent, who for Lack of Berra Fores 
Hava Lest Control of Mind and 
Body.

Dr. Chase’s *

FOR SALE—Oqe Bwrl Walnut Upright 
Piano, only 2 years lb uee, manufactured hr 
Qie Berlin Piano Co., cost (250 00, owner fas 
leaving the city, pan be bought for $175 
cash. Now on exhflbiaon»
Piano Rooms. C- FI^Q№

FOR SAbE^One t^Ibhertng Upright Plane. 
Rosewood Case, costa fens years ago.$50006: 
can be boughCfo* imW 'Oaah. This to a 
great Ьща1» І»;*у erne to want of such з 
itigh grade PïftâCi, івФ le a bargain net 
often to bo found, Catt -be seen at our rPlane

HurryUse at our King street
* sons, , asiX

I
PUBLIC MEETINGS

In the Interests of the Opposition In 
the County.

Friday evening, 20th, at Fairvffie. 
Saturday evening, 21st, at Milford, 

w-, Monday evening, 23rd, at Little 
Stiver.

Tuesday evening, 24th, at Brookville. 
Wednesday evening, 25th. at Loch 

Lomond Agricultural Hall.
Wednesday evening, 25th, at Upper 

Loch Lomond,
Thursday evening, 26th, at Gardin

er’s Creek.
Friday evening, 27th, at St. Martins. 
Addresses by the candidates and 

others. ’ ‘

}itV' 4
About makipg your selections 
of materials for spring and 
>i*immer wear.

•V-
Nerve Food'■’M

ЧіУ- ■

V
’

The-Oreatest of Nerve t. tsioratlves
NerVods* diseases are most dreaded 

because they lead to mental as well as 
physical helplessness. Among the very 
first indications of. the approach of 
nervous exhaustion and pr&tration are 
weakness of the will and Inability to 
concentrate the thoughts.

You feel Uke neglecting the duties of 
the day, and lack the nerve force re
quired to set the machinery of the body 
in action, appetite Is impaired, there is 
.weakness of the back -nd spine, neu
ralgic pains here and there through 
the body, severe and .weakening attacks 
of sick headache, sparks before the 
eyes, dizziness, noises In the ears, dis
tressing periods of wakefulness during 
the night, followed by tired, exhausted 
feeling In the mornlngv

The victim of nervous exhaustion 
nay be healthy to appearance, but, ге- 
il izing that his disease will Iflreiy'iead 
» paralysis, epileps- or, lneaelfy. he 
:ecomee despondent and discouraged. 

.Men frequently Ьесоще keep. jwfferers 
from dyspepsia, while in ipstoen the 
wéaknées to most likely to develop ir
regularities and disorders of the.femi
nine organism. 1

Doctors fail „to cure nervous exhaus
tion and prostration because they use 
the.'wrofi* kind of treatment Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food succeeds marvel- 
lonely -In all nervous diseases because 
it makes blood add creates 
cells.

Gradually and certainly the food cure 
increases the supply of nerve torce, 
and so restores to tÿe patient control 
of mind and body. It makes the appe
tite good, and strengthens the diges
tive organs, so that they extract from 
the food the nourishing elements which 
go to form 
new vigor.

Dt< Chase?* Nerve Bood has the hlgh- 
yét endorsement of Gamma’s best peo
ple. Its restorative power cannot be 
over-estimated. (0 .cents a box, at all- 
dealers, or Ed ma neon, Bates A Co.; 
Toronto. f* - V.

W FOR RAJiB—One "Dominion 
ah ok any Csss

Piano Coc
_ Crand,. 7 1-3 octave, . 

cost $460 щ ebort Uhh$ 9go. . Owner to now 
about to reetâe Ь*Що -United States and 
«kthftr. titow restaitf' tne ІИапЬ would eacri- 
fleo tt el, $$76 bfidhc ЗУ4В be on tnapectioo ай 
dur Hlog. Sfreat.Ttmo Rooms after Friday. 

20th of FebhM#y. O. FLOOD É SONS

more effective td 5 
to cure disease of*

» than to take the* 
iach? і

У

Too early yet to see com
plete variety of the best things 
but they’ll soon'be in.

; MRS. C. E. BURNHAM.
Mrs. Charles E. Burnham died, after 

an illness of ten days, at her borne, 
Dlgby, on Feb. 13th, aged 73 yeara

In the death of Mrs. Burnham tbe 
■town loses a highly respected resident 
and the Baptist churdk a worthy 
member. She was the daughter of 
the late William Turnbull of Bear 
River, N. 8. When quite 
removed to St John, wS 
baptized into the fellowship of the 
Germain street church by tbe Rev. 
Samuel Robinson. Here also She was 
married to C. E. Burnham, who sur
vives her. Her married life was spent- 
in St. John until the family removed 
to Dlgby, some ten years ago^ Mrs.’ 
Burnham was a sister of the late 
Charles ana W. W. Turnbull of trite 
city. Three sisters, Mrs. A. F. Ran
dolph, Mrs. Steadman and Mrs. Henry 
Chestnut ef Fredericton, survive her. 
Seven children are left to cherish the 
memory of a wise and devoted moth*: 
Blanche, who has been residing with 
her parents; Mrs. J. H. King of Port 
BurwaO,-Ontario; Mrs. Henry E. Haley; 
of et. Stephen, end four sons, W, QJ 
S. L. T., Fred B. and Arthur C., a* 
of Boston and vicinity. For a number , 
of years before, ber death Mrs. Bum- 
ham was afflicted with deafness ac- 
compacted by a nervous disease, which [ 
caused her almost constant pain. She 
endiired her affliction Witte a fortitude 
bom of faith in God, maintaining amid 
it all a grace of manner, a knowledge 
of the world’s doings, a keen sense of 
the humorous side of "life which, with 
her Christian graces, combined to 
make her tiH the end a delightful com
panion and her heme a centra of 
wholesome influence. Her passing 
as a cloud with a stiver ttateig. Re
turning in December from ’ a visit' to 
her sons to Boston, die expressed her
self as delighted to find each one the 
head of a Christian heme. She honor-

the
I Sto

WANTEDaЛ
*

AGENTS WANTED to every locality to 
sell toe Aetna Vegetable Strainer. Sella at 
eight. lArgti profita For Information ru - 

to. to H. G. VBNBSS. 
wnz П5, General Agent 
arid Nova Scotia.

*« - ■*.About 25th of Feb. we ex
pect to open a large assort
ment of

Y *s79- 
p You, Sleep - 
[і r rendered strongly 
her the diseased sur- 
|h, giving prolonged 
lent. It is invain- 
Li small children.
asthmatics.

g die 
» wasTHE BATTLE LINE.

Str: Pydna left the Mersey Wednes
day fdr Cardiff.

Str. Cunaxa sailed from Cardiff yes
terday for Boston with cofc.

Str. Pharsalta, now on passage to 
Leith, took away Ш.179 bushels wheat, 
valued at $145,823. .This to «aid to be 
the largest lot of wheat shipped, from 
St. Jobe to one vessel.

\
MV.

IFREE VIOLIN Ia
tesnd, that fit appears from the evid

ence A. R. Wetmore, chief engineer 
tat the department of public works, 
that he was never consulted by the 
chief commissioner of public works In 
regard to the prices that should be 
paid for the said Steel superstructures 
or what was the. current price thereof, 
but that in mil 
said steel super 
esbnate upon- al 
by thq chlef à 

And that tt-'hfc» - 
pear that to Safer pi 
state of Matefeehueétte tifeti 
vails of afeBlW «h-cteMmf 
competltloâ tdr'-'tteti 
highway b«4dfekd?5,rteoi

WAISTINGS,

SUITINGS,

in Cotton, Wool and Silk 
teriala.

> A

і and Hay Fever 
which Aonld last- A FAMILY NECESSITY. ma- ffV.Itoîab* édsb « the 

Sfcfôn» на based,їй»
і

and

В IS SOLD В|

■УЗегЗи

te.'«uni» ж/Owing to аШсааІ modem Ще, al
most everybody suffers more or lessr; <1' і from oooytipetion, .torpid liver and
sluggtob kidneys, and as Dr. -Chase's 
Kidncy-Uver - RUte -. are the most 
prompt and thorough cure for this de
rangement, Urey Have -come td be con
sidered a family necessity. Hosts dt 
families would not Шпк of being with
out the** One pill a doee, 25 cents a

Samples of these will be 
mad* ap at once on arrival 
and &~p08t:card request will 
brÇ^lb you a sett of the very 
newest things to be had. •

і the
VI ej* tilt‘dSSSlteSfela }

X
h l»w if ■«■-fa» wai MA Of

new nerve
And ;an,JШof RrofcMFPj 

Roy that inf tt 
Lefebvre âùd^ 
have ЩОР&Ч
erected, floored and peinted> tor * sum 
of less than • four dents’ per pound, arid 
Mr. Roy has swdfn that the Hamih 

Aou Bridge Company would have con
structed and erected complete in every 
respect and ready for traffic these 
bridges at a rate of four cents per 
pound, on the plans afad specifications 
proposed by Mr. Wetmore, upon which 
the said bridges were erected.

And that It appears by the evidence| ST. JOHN, N. B.

bog. mm— -eeNgwi 
ed* to m

Лтшштшш

»гЛо, Rutherford, manager of the 

JogRtoa Mines, is dead. He has been 
ill only s few days. atch

at Student—"What to pessimism?” Phil
osopher—The faith of cowards.” 
“Then what to optimism?” "The faith 
of foots.”—New York Weekly.

ana new blood, new tissue and
ОГ

Robertson, Trltes a Go OOi, «НИК yfi

The PonsMsen, 
In a few ‘ days. 

lot not «ttie toi*

. Cctontei Secretary Chamberlain 
/ ; *thnsiastlcally jjweted at Ktmber 
‘ -And. » casket of diamonds was 

V «eetéd to Mrs. Chamberlain. ,.У
Sk-ji
W» Леєр . »

iHa will get away 
stock will ocmglBt’
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. TEMPERANCE SUNDAY IN NEW
CASTLE SCHOOLS.

As the Sunday school field secretary 
, spending ten days In Northumber
land county the local officers appoint
ed a mass 
jehools at 3

BOSTON LETTSemployed by the "lumber kings 
ееп“У he sold a valuable talc property 
to P. W. Andrews, St. Stephen, N В 
who Is now In Newfoundland with a 
number of men engaged to developing 
the property. < *

! Re-
ST. TOHNWHITE’S COVE, Queens Oo„ 

tt.—A largely attended
9$Feb.

concert and 
t social was held. In the hall on 

Wednesday evening. After the sale of 
*™*~*8 the following programme was 
capitally carried out: Opening chorus,
-~nmt Old Summer Time, by the choir;

•■ідмдас, An Uncomfortable Predlca- 
■M»t. ЬУ A. L Quitter, Mrs. H. E.
White, tors. J. P, Wright, Misa Lena 
Saarp and J. E. Austin; organ and 
*nlln solo, Peek-a-Boo; dialogue, Ara- 

">,^to’e Poor Relations, by Miss OlUe 
' niaid, Miss Annie Gunter, J. E.
Austin and A. L. Gunter; organ and 
viollin solo, Nellie Gray; chorus, Sing I 
Again that Sweet Refrain, by the 
choir ; dialogue, Nigger Boarding 

• House, by Gordon Knight, Ira Parris.
"X P. Wright and Wèndell Farris; I 
chorus. On the Old Missouri Shore, by 
tbe choir; stump speech. The Political 
ttoation, by W. A. Farris; chorus. On I 
a Sunday afternoon, by tlto choir; I 
Stump speech. Or Any Odder Man, by I 

' G- W. Gunter; sole. Unde Tom’s I 
. «wine to Stay, by W. W. Wright; dia- I 

ïogne. The Bogus Doctor, by H. E. I 
White, Ira Parris, J. E. Austin and I 
Hughie Cameron; chorus, I’d Like to I 
Hear That Song Again, by the choir; wk°m a!1 bopes are nearly exhausted. 
National Anthem, by the audlénce. I T t_be death took place last night of 
The proceeds of the evening amounted ! , ,,the £our and a half year old son 
to $39, which will pay the debt on the I ? ■ r- and Mrs. John Bresnehan, 
hali. I Queen street. The little fellow died of

typhoid pneumonia. The Sun extends 
its sympathy to the mourning parents. 

P. P. Casey and Dick Holden ren- 
I dered a duet in the Catholic church at 

the evening services on Sunday in a
Those present enjoyed a|V^.f,‘rSlne ШаП”ЄГ" 

mne treat in the programme carried I flAMPSTEAD, Queens Co.. Feb. 16.—
■ out. The solos sung by Mrs. I^ieg І Г”88 Taylor of Sheffield, who has been 
Smith and Mrs. Duncan were highly I “ere s£nce teBt fall teaching instru- 
■ppreciated. Mrs. Duncan’s render- I ™eotal music- Ie£t tor her home today. 
*ng of, the Holy City being especially I fr™’ Duncan Sllpp is quite sick now. 
№od. Comic songe by J. A. Stocker rverett Van Wart of this place left 
«Г Oromocto received hearty applause, I ,®re last Saturday for Sussex to work 
arid the readings from the “Habitant” I th®re *” the butter factory.

-toy the Rev. J. W. Colston of Welsford Mr‘ Peters o£ the Bellelsle was here 
were much enjoyed. Dr. M. G. Dun- ,£ week wlth his ice cutter, cutting 
-lee gave some choice selections on his , £or a number of the people of this 
gramophone. Refreshments were serv-1 РЇЇг T

Peb. 17.—It Is very stormy here to-

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. Massachusetts Country Fo] 
Predict an Early SpringI meeting of the Sunday 

p. m. The Methodist 
church was crowded, the tittle ones 
being placed in front. Printed pro
grammes ae Issued by the temperance 
department of the Pgwtoolal Sunday 
School Association were put in the 
hands of both scholars and teachers. 
Banners and blackboard mottoea faced 
the children. Thomas Clark presided, 
and Miss Maud LopnebuTy was or
ganist. The singing by the children 
was good. Scripture passages and ap
propriate recitations were used, and 
Mr. Lucas taught the temperance les
son for the day. Hie questions 
numerous and well adapted to differ
ent grades. The prompt, clear an- 

would certainly be a rebuke to 
those who think Sunday school teach- 

ere doing almost 
nothing. The temperance pledge was 
emphasized and at the close a bundle 
of literaitune was freely distributed. 
The service was one of much Interest.

This latest development of associa
tion work is laying good foundations 
for the future. Other meetings 
held by -the secretary during the 
and a parish institute is 
Tuesday, 17th.

Mr. Oxleys will return to St. Johns in 
a few days./

4
k Health of the Cl y Continu 

Very Bad— President BJiot 
of Harvard on Smallness 
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ST. JOHN, M. B., Feb. 18,

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Will you kindly permit 

call the attention of the 
few practical needs of the 
Mission?
•i3he "li1931011 is In need of clothihg to 
Jve sailors who come to . this port
hem L, ЇЇ cIothlnK to keep 
hem warm. Some lose their clothes 
iy shipwreck; others, by 
lekness or other causes, come to us 
iestitute. When they ship it takes most of their advance to ' pLy tills 

contracted While waiting foK a ship 
To relieve their necessities we need a 
supply of clothing on hand, to give to 
worthy men. No clothing is too good 

Some Eight Thousand People Engaged K° 8 Ve an honeat sall°r In need, neither 
In Lumbering in Newfoundland.- 81 any sufficiently worn to be worth

less to a man on board ship.
(Sydney, C. B., Post.) і и business or professional men who

John J. Oxley, one of the lumber ! , e cvercoats that are no longer ser-
kings of Newfoundland, has been in і vlceable to them, would send such 
Sydney for the last few days. I sarments to the mission, what a*boon

Mr. Oxley owns some 130 miles U woujd be t0 "Jack” on the lookout 
square of timber areas in the district ^ at t*je wbee1! Many, I am sure, will 
of St. George, also valuable mining ^ . Iins to make a sacrifice, when 
deposits in various parts of the island 1 ,re 15 a d°ubt as to whether the old 

He reports lumbering operations In sult 01 ,jVercoat may not do another 
the Ancient Colony as particularly ! season- and buy the new clothing at 
brisk this year, and referred to the ?*ce’ sendinS the old to the mission 
vast amount of American capital that „ we ,nay Sive It to the sailors.
Is finding its way to Newfoundland, in ,hIf persons with means could witness
connection with the lumbering indus- , gra,|tude expressed by seamen money addert .*ГУ. • wl№;\ needs are supplied, they away evtn from^t ЇЇ ЇЇ W I what to do with them

lin conversation with the Post, Mr ЇЇ d tee l‘ichly rewarded for any- eighteen thom^md d„nJ 6 lty about ' tion again comes round.
Oxley referred to the gigantic срег^ ^ “f thdy “*ht do for a destitute Uquor tice^ ЇЇ1 whiÏÏ ьЧ !
wVi.ÏÏho tes’tokfnÏÏutlhtЇЇ: ITZn? thls ^ ^ mÏÏU bIBERAL AND QUONDAM

son over twenty mffiion feet. An idea „u, any nlothlng except threadbare fore ЬесотіїїГ membe^ÏÏ^w’1’'"^ 1 P°RTER OF THE
of the ventures of Mr. Miller’s enter- 0bt*r Sarments and we couM do but tortous gang” aT ÏÏÎrteÏÏÏÏ ЇЇ і
Prises is that in the heart of the coon- ‘'ЇЇ ЇЇт: but “ was touching to when majÏÏof the ÏÏÏÏf ïï TÏÏ 
try he has built Miller Town, a town , Ї the gratitude shown for the proclaimed aJÂlÏÏ iîï o£ S£' dohn’ „
of some eighty or ninety houses the llisht aW we could_give. "deal" fainst thls iniquitous (March Smart Set.)
people of which are really in his era- ÏÏÏÏ wU1 be- Slad to learn that we but as ЇЇп ааТе°ЇЇсатГпшЇЇ IS. neck°U We" miss said
ploy. -A® make good use of old carpets We the «„Г. ? " , ? alUed with neck - whiskered - and - pessimisti-Mr. Oxley estimates that there are ÏÏÏÏ саг»ЇЇ ‘“to pieces 1 ghe îhe aptot^mïïrii „ЇЇ, ЇЇе1у ^totoTf3 ^rmer Bentover- in re-
some seven or eight thousand people ЇЇт to ЇЇ flremen on the steamers, corrupt good moral!” S ЧЇЇ ЦЇЇ inqulry o£ the stranger.
---------- ------------------ — "bo use them In tending the fires. ЛЇЇ, moraJa m‘Sht well be . Just keep on along down the real

They are much needed. We shall be abfeÏÏÏÏ ЇЇ case’ The ^me honor- ti“ you come to a white house, on the 
grateful for gifts of old carpets tom „ÏÏLÏÏ “ that i£ we elected right-hand side, with green Winds

' The mission also needs good reading years aïï tЇЇ, °I 018 ‘esWature four where there’s a commanding-sized 
, matter. No class of men rajoysïïol 4 W°ÏÏ without fall woman inside, shaped considerably like
і reading more than sailors. They need лїїлЇЇЇЇ 016 tity o£ st- John a stone a clothes-horse, trimming a hat or
; good books, magazines andpaSÏÏ ЇЇЧЇЇ ^ards of 800 feet long, etc., eewing a rag mat. or something of the

such reading as people on shore tiÏÏ tÏÏ іЇЇпЧШ<ІУ WÏÏh he would oh- ^rt, and at the same time putting up
fresh, up-to-date literature, religious ЇЇ 4 °f the Ieeisla" freserves, rocking the cradle, believing
and secular. We shall welcome contri- ÏÏÎs suÏÏÏÏÏÏ ЇЇ„°Л four yearo 4 prede8Unatk,n and a literal hell 
butions of books, new or second hand nt q, 8ÏÏ trylnK to sfhiï the electorate Picking flaws In the entire neighbor- 
to form a library for the mission . ’ dock 'ЇЇ ЇЇьТ 'Чth9 Шк o£ a агУ bood’ watChlns to ®®е everybody that

Our purpose is to place this mission not v Thto U™e’ however. It is Passes by, wondering to gracious where 
on a level with the best seamen’s mis- ЇЇЇЇ.ЇЇ 80 wondrous an affair as they are going, and what for, and giv- 
sIons in the world, and we respectfully ЇЇ ЇЇь e^»enslVe’ <ae 11 SO- )“S large, angular pieces of her mind
and earnestly ask the people of St IsL, ÏÏbullt o£ wood and much £о-а small, frightened-looking husband
John and the province of New Bruns- fÏÏÏÏ If s ** the Sun ju8t" apPeare *« be on the point, most
wick to co-operate with us in reaching Лл”' " ,e ^ llvlng and well at the o£ ttle time, of trying to crawl Inside 
this Ideal. g і -nd °r expiration of four years more, o£ himself, as a kangaroo is said to

We cannot do -the work as we wish ЇЇ ("ЇЇ"!, have something to tell us hide in its own watch-pocket in
while in our present quarters, because ttïïLÏÏ dry dock- Surely he muet of danger. Yes, that’s where my sec-
of their limitations and unfitness for o£ St’ John are easily ond cousin, Canute J. Bennypacker,
the purpose, but we will do our best v Ho"’eva'' they are not so easily ,iveB' .'
while we must remain here, bellevlrg f,ÏÏd 28 he and his confreres, Twee- 
that God will give us the building need- 4,' Pug8l<:y 883 Lablllois, etc., im- 
ed in which to carry on a work that ЇЇЇЇ and thto| 11 *s to be hoped, will 
will eMlAy the needs of the seamen to, % 8t the polls on tbe 28th in- 
Ье я credit t i the city, and which will аП ' 
compare favorably with that done to 
any similar mission in Canada 
United States.

Thar.i-lng you for 
tesy.
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BOSTON, Feb. 16.—The 
setts country folk are predicting 
early spring, basing their calculatio 
on what they term the 
signs of nature, such as horses, do 
and other animals shedding their coa
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appearance of robins, blue-birds, et 
The weather has beenfA NEWFOUNDLAND LUMBER 

KING.BLJSSVILLE Sunbury Co., Peb. 16.— 
A very pleasant entertainment 
Riven by the ladies of the Church of 
England in the hall on Thursday 
“fog. Rev. H. E. Dibblee acted 
chairman.

generally mill 
snow. In westthis month, with little 

ern Massachusetts
wae

an occasional dan 
delion and a pansy have been 
The farmers say that 'he frost in th 

-field ranges from one to three inohe 
to depth and that they plan to begi 
ploughing much earlier than

eve
seenas :

Notwithstanding all these pleasant in 
dications, old Bostonians will not lx 
reassiired until they have an opportun 
lty of seeing the complexion of March 

The health of the city continues bad 
the general illness having practical!! 
assumed the proportions of an epi 
demie. The principal mortality is due 
to the ravages of pneumonia, grip, 
sumption and similar diseases. Outside 
of these the mortality is no greater 
than usual. Last week there were 43 
deaths in Boston from pneumonia, 19 
more than for the corresponding week 
a year ago, and nine directly from the 
grip. There is still 
but the number of 
deaths show a falling oft.

The great American public is stirred 
»p at present over the recent remarks 
»f President Eliot of Harvard Univer
sity on
among the rich and middle classes, par
ticularly among what is known as the 
eld native American stock. Dr. Eliot 
pointed to the graduates of tils 
class, who as a class married no longer 
early in life and failed to take their 
proper share of contributing to future 
generations. President Roosevelt took 
similar ground not long ago, but, If 
anything, was even more plain spoken 
than the Camfcridet educationalist. 
JJ.r, Roosevelt severely criticized me 
Dfêvailmg tendency of the old stock 
to limit the family and to leave what 
should be their duty to those who 
largely come from the shores of Eu
rope. The discussion has rapidly 
broadened until tbe newspapers are full 
of If, many public men and churchmen 
having given an opinion. The Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of New York, 
Mgr. Parley, In a lengthy Interview 
on Saturday contributed another not
able deliverance on the subject. In 
which he ueed some plain language. 
“The avoidance of marriage and chil
dren of which the president has writ
ten,” said the archbishop, "Is the obvi
ous consequence of no religion. Civil 
marriages, divorces, all these are signs 
of a pagan spirit.” The archbishop 
added that the criticisms being made 
do not apply to his church, where mar- 
raige is largely a sacramental obliga
tion. "I fully agree with President 
Roosevelt’S words. The man or woman 
whd does not marry for fear of par
ental responsibilities, or who, being 
married, challenges the will of God by 
Seeking to escape from having a fam
ily, is a coward and unworthy of 
topect.”

Boston is to have 
shew for two weeks or more, opening 
on March 19. The exhibition Is to be 
given in Madison Square Garden, New j 
York, from Feb. 21 to March 7, ond 
will be brought to Mechanics, hall In ] 
this city. Canadian Indians, New | 
Brunswick and Quebec guides, and 
numerous species of game from Can
ada ape announced -on the programme.

Rerv. W. E. Mann, pastor of the Con
gregational Church at South Royal- 
ton, Vt., has accepted a call from the 
Indian Orchard, Mass., -Church. Rev. 
Mr. Mann is 36 years Of age and is a 
native of Mannhurst, Kings bounty.

It is reported that the Canadian 
Joint high commission may be re
convened' now that the Alaska bound
ary question is to be arbitrated by an
other tribunal. A "dead-lock 
this issue Is whait resulted in the 1 
breaking up of the last convention. 
Senator. Fairbanks of Indiana is head : 
of the United States *nd of the 
mission, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 1 tl 
"Canadian leader. Should the commis- j, 
Stoners get together again It Is і r. 
thought the reciprocity problem will n 
be taken up, ' bit _ a trade arrange- k 
ment ts still tegarded as a long way n

delighted with themTaThti<S^r|toH™,Le^S2ÏIÎd,watohe*
------------ "

3U -Toronto. Ont.
coned during intermission. I

_A public meeting, :addressed by J. F. J day"
TJHey, dairy commissioner, was held ,1'. 'vl8°n> Mr- Hamm and Mr. King 
Wednesday evening to consider the I ’’ubn and Mr. Titus of Bloom-
advisability of establishing a cheese I , }d. were at the Wood ville house 
factory In the vicinity. A committee Iate,y
was appointed to take 'the matter in ----—л
hand.

Mise Florence Rogers of West St.
John has started a class at Hoyt Sta- 
.lion of physical culture and elocution.

HOPEWELL HILL, Peb. 16,— Jo*.
• J. ? cClelan died this morning at his, . .

borne at Albert, his death causing I A ‘arge сотрарУ of friends gathered 
' aee"' ana widespread regret. Mr. Mc- I - ЇЇ home o£ Henry Johnston, the
; CTelan was taken ill with a violent 1 Ben al and obliging post master, 

old about two weeks ago, inflamma- I №[prlse party the other evening.
»tioa of the lungs developed a few days ) A vcry pleasant evening was spent 
later. The deceased was a son of the a£ter aupper was served the fol
iate Thomas McCletan and a nephew *>"™* address and a beautiful gold 
of ex-Governor McCMan, and was a I watc“’ bearing her initials, were pre- 
"vromlnent farmer and mill owner. aentea to Miss Johnston by the Rev. 
with his brothers he was the owner ~* C" ,Be“ °“ behalf of the 

-of one of the most valuable and up-to- T° Misa Addle Johnston:
late stock farms In this section of - . e’ 010 undersigned, relatives 

" the province. His death will be а ЇЇ6™8 of Welsford, having learned 
severe shock to his relatives and wltb r®5ret that it is your intention 
friends. Mr. MoClelan. .was about 50 ™°rtly to remove to the Canadian 
year» of age, and was "unmarried. His West’ we wlsb to express to you, in a 
-’other, three brothers — John А І її8" measure- by this present, the 

I" >nry, and Pctere-ond.one sister. Miss 1 esteem In which you are held by 
Xncy McClelan, surviv'e, all residing1 us" .Vе assure >"ou that you will be 

•Tit home. 1 greatly missed in the social circles of
Another death that occurred today ?ur commun‘ty. As a neighbor, we 

was that of Miss Carrie Hoar, daugh- have £ound you obliging and kind, and 
'-to of CapL Halliburton Hoar of as a £ricnd loyaI and true, during the 
?Іютаг Cape, Milch occurred at River- , years o£ your residence in our midst, 
side, where the .young tody had been ! f.In f°lng from œ we wish you all 
taken some weeks ago for treatment ЇЇ Mpplnees and prosperity that 
fbr appendicitis Ht» condition, though .ЇЇ8 Can wlsh each other. Our beet
serious from the first, had lately been wishes and prayers will follow yon 
«uch as to give hope for her ultimate wherever you may go. 
recovery, when, this morning, she be- ! ■ We wlah У°и to accept this gift from 
tame suddenly worse and died In a UB as an exprteelon of our good will 
«hort time. Her parents have the toward У°и> a“d also as an expression 
empathy of all ip their affliction o£ our appreciation of the many noble 

-FREDERICTON. Peb. 17-The con- ЇЇ"3 of bharacter you have manifes- 
-dlttan at Mrs. O. S. Crockett, who went ЇЇ ï* often ÏÏa£d aU wlth whom 
’4s Hew York three weeks ago ГоИЇЇ ЇЇЇЇ її001818*1" e
•riti treatment, is very critical: Geo , AÏÏ “fy the ever-lovirig and keep- 
8. Slanger, her brother, left for New guide and protect you
Work this afternoon. - al coming years of your life are

Affairs of the estate of the late ЇЇ ®arneet wishes of your many 
Wesley Vanwart arebdngclïïd ЇЇ you leayc behind,
atho- three years' Utigadion. Havelock . We would ask you to convey to your 
"™y. referee In equity, is holding up brother and the other friends who ac- 
xitoime against the estate. The estate ЇЇ““У you to your adopted home in 
** paying 61 per cent, .which-Is M per the w®®1 our regrets also at their re
cent more than the creditors expected. ЇЇЇЇ81’ and our kindly interest in all 

CENTREVILLE, Ckwteton Co. Feb ЇЇ" £utareLprospects- (Signed),
33.—Miss Held and Miss Ehbett, UÎfc C’ ,ВбП- "Mrs. A. H. Jones, H.
two teachers Qt OentrevUle school, cm- f’ÏÏÏÏÏÏS.ÏÏ1'- Mrs- Howe, Mr.

îhe.Ldïï0t a conundrum m mÏÏLT' w ^oKïïzle’ Mre- R-
ïïW.,n ““ О»®» House on Satur- * Mr" 801,10 a“d family,
day night, the 13th. The object of Oie ÎÏÏ. ^ ,Mr’ tod Mrs. W. P.
preeoters was to ratee funds for the ÏÏyt‘ ,?• T- Fklrjreather, Miss E. M.

.-..purchase of a flag for the schoolhouse. Mlss Sadie Scribner, Mr».
Moat nobly did the pupils, proprietors ÏÏ5- TS£mpeoD' Mj8s Jessie Fowler,
“d P”buç respond to tfsff calk a» the 3 Wd6Ss- Mrs. R. Bayard. Wm.

•hall was filled to its utmost capacity Hawker, Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, Mr*.
Ibe pupils paid five cents end ttoepro- it”88 Nutter- Mr. and Mrs. H.
Jrtetore and public 25 cents each. The Т*'отР£*ш» Alex, and Mlee M, Me-
ÏÏÏÏ'ÎÏÏ"1’! was the «rawing card ÏÏÏÏ' M°2ftrkIe £amliy. Mre. 3. E.
AAter the audience was treated to tab- —ЇЇ3 Miss Edith Fowler,
•eeuzL recitottons. songs and instru- Miss Edith McKenzie,

Jnental music. Miss Sherwood presiding вргоиі, Albert Gordon Miss
P ano’ A solo by Misa Annie ЇЇ :[caerigle, David A. Webb, Miss 

ZZT0reI Mter the exercises 'ЇЇ0* CharleÏÏ’ Chae- Charieton.
; ÏÏÏÏ?£ hments were served. The youI,e Шу. Who is deservedly

amouatcd to 328.25. An Em- popelar in the community, made a 
x'îflÏÏ amateur entertainment will ÏÏÏÏ?e reply, in which she thanked 
• S.VÏÏralS$ne o£ the flag. і ЇЇ. ЇЇ®** for 9^ch a klnd expression
, .ЇЇ 17th tast" Earle Bishop, Pfewrt wifi. Miss Johnston and her
- «пь» ^Pt8i"8°“ o£ Wltfield Bishop. b™tber David and some nine or ten 
stimïï 8“ЇЇ*а a disease called °*hers in" and around Welsford, expect

, SÏÏhe Zn^ At Bm toe d“0t°r ЇЇ^У £Ve8Ve f0r ^С0Іа’ A-lnlboto
Mid, the trouble was typhoid fever. No where they purpose
Iv^ttog Znr" ",er tak6D 40 'W, fUture homg’

RRmsR roNORANrR

*!îiÏÏ We" leoke<l over’ as «ûr сю- ,
«datée are on the move. Both parties *
Air sanguine 6f-success 1 »

Ittooks-as if-Mr. Hazen would have , 
three sh pportera from Catieton Co j1,'
MOTOWN, N. B.. Feb. 17.—Owen * '

,rom Man-:

шЛІ « basket ball to St. Croix
8f*urd»y evening, the Victor» of 

by the
Mis* Amy Young, teacher of the sec- 

ЇЇ ,e£t yeeterday' for
fltere^ the Bay’ b®1^ catted
-Sfre ^ the Wnesa of her mother

v^. ^ to. Mes
Adam Junction on Satuntov мг= .r- EP?,every form of itehloia !
ïïi teaohlng the fifth the mtonfaetorer^h!ten%^S2Sl,iiln5>?re!:
4SÏÏ «ЇЇГЇЇ the И1”е6в of Miss Con- thÏÏthfnlL,^mreSSd №k yeu^êltii-
*ey. William and Fred Todd arrived vet S.,t; Yon can uro it and“d-л-are; DÏTSKïïie”; oTfiSfenïBA,BD *PETBI "l:--' ■ •1

when the eiec-

Youre, etc.,
SUP- 

GOVERNMENT. some smallpox, 
new cases andA WELSFORD LADY

Honored With an Address and Pre
sented With a Gold Watch.

WE HAVE ALL SEEN IT.

the smallness of families

ae a
own

ABSOLUTE
SECURITcompany.

and

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Mb

time

іMust Bear Slgratv.. -.
THREE NEG80ES HANGED.

і The Fourth Тсч>к the SherifT Into His 
Confidence and escaped Instant 

Death.
Here is tile genial Wm. Pugsley ask- ! 

ing us for votes, who wishes to rob us 1 
of our principal Industry—the lumber 
trade—by diverting it from St. John to I JACKSON,.
Bangor and the United 
damming the .St. John 
Kent—a man who is conservative one 
day and a liberal the next, juk what- dlanoIa- Alexander Smith at Poplar- 
ever suits, a man without political ville and 
Principles—an opportunist—a, man j All had been convicted of 
who first, last and all the time seeks j JoseDh “ її., , o£murd«". 
his own aggrandizement. Well, he is1 0SeP“ OampbelL colored, who 
a worthy follower of hie unprincipled j aentence<l to bang today for murder at] 
leader, L. J. Tweedie. I Yazoo City, was saved by an eyelash.

Here la Iv. J. Tweedie, a gmsplng-, I On the gallows be whiten^m^ * ^ 1
selfish, scheming man, without pity, as 1 sheriff the mm. his aSÏÏnuLÏÏ 
shown by his treatment of poor Mr. the murder of which he had been 
Bell of Bristol Oarieton county—a rioted. The block cap had been ad
man who is charged with driving a jueted, but the sheriff кпїїтлїїїї 
large industry from bis own native ations and telegramhed town, Chatham, viz., the Maritime Sul- Longtno asking toTtÏÏdara’ 
pWto Pulp Co., Ltd., a man who is a in order tha^4^eÏÏe^ht ^ ' 
conservative in one county and a lib- cured from the condemned 
eral in another, as occasion suits; a
man who sneered at St John as a : FORMER NOVA SCOTIA 
winter port; a man who publicly in- і WON
suited our beet citizens at the late . __
visit of their excellencies, the Duke K.ÏÏ.ÏÏ-ÏÏ1 ra!?ing a' rtawa to a 
and Duchess of York; a man who. to „tvtnïïïï ЇЇ. “onda ruham was 
use a common expression, is “too big „Гуа 111 the nrat heat .-.s 2^8 class, 
for his boots.” To have such a man ^°dteecond ln the s- t teat, which 
the leader of a government in a civil- •> 27, її1®, wo5 by ec Ansonia in 
ized country is preposterous “if’’ ™1'*. Graf \ -n the next

Look again at the matter of' our | Graham to^ m1” . ,2"^!1'2’ 2’32’
public printing, school books for ex- ! duct Vlntom , ЇЇЇЇ» РГ°"
ample. Instead of giving our printers ;n 1896 н< Г8СЇ
ln this province work printing these by J в l r , ' , owned
books, the whole work Is given to an forwards .ewater, and af-Ontarlo firm simply because 8om“ , whïïold " Г .ÏÏÏÏ’ 
body Is well tipped therefor. The where he to *
wïï, PÏÏ,°f thl8’ to°’ la tbat the said McPherson. He ' j irrf hy sirer 
echool hooks are Changed quite often Bell. dam. Wenoka by Nh ^sr^ren- 
by the board of education, which dum. p
lneans the government, m order to give : 
these Torontd- publishers lots of work, {
Iherpby causing poor people great bur- ‘ ___
dens, continually spending money to ! Tug SpringhiU, from Calais, with 
buy new books that are authorized No. 4, reached Parreboro from Calais 
from time to time. Again, here is the Tuesday night
"boy candidate,” H. A. McKeown, j Tug Flushing left Pappeboro for 
some time ago the leader <?t a, Fon- Calais with No, 3 Tuesday night. №è 
seryative party, hew posing M & tih-, FlUBhln» tomes to St John today to 
eral, because he thinks *t the stronger fSw üüOiher barge to Parrsboro, 
side. І вау and Ï think that a man
ÏÏÏÏ ÏÏiÏÏSÏÏÏÏ 18 ,unflt *° be TIMBER LANDS SOLD,
and I think everybody wn, ^ÏÏ^dth pe'ÎÏÏ® a prominent Іит-
me in saying eo. Yet a manwhowilî ^™8”.о£ Medway- Me-- Wilson Cro*-
ohjulge his convictions as occat^n thl WdlîïïVtohÏÏ'ÏÏ h8Ve eo,d tn 
suits in order to catch vote» orkho ïï.nki" « Richard» Company, Ltd..
wlU equander our public money, r£b pSteh’of sÏÏkL 'ЇЇ® U8ltuated ln

rus-te i”‘ r !Г«;
hav™LtMOg 7hen elected-« we,^tî<âk^f" 0,688 valsab'e ,ands
have ample experience of all these
ÏÏÏÏ ™ fbould' certainly not be so' WANTED-A case of Headache that 
S entrU* hlm W,tb KBMFORT Powders will not cure in
Atïï.to7. , trom ten to twenty minutes. |

tn€ party late In power we have ! * -------- -----------------
ample experience off all this; therefore , PARIS, Feb. IS.—à despatch from Rio 
it is to be hoped that through no Й? ei*ct[ou riot« havc °(chicanery or «chimin* eif that» .. curred In that city and that several persons LULitHery or scheming Of theiro we, the have been killed or injured, 
реорю, will allow ourselves to be 
gulled' arid give them another four . CHATHAM, Maes., Feb. 18.—Fbr tiieir 
years1 leaae of eewer t^T n v/Jt, braÏEyi,ln re8culn* the crew of the sdhoon 

їГГ7 , 1HWer- Try a new er Bmellne Q. Sawyer. Sunday, Jan. 18. the №rty. If they do no better they can 7?Junteer 1,fe eavlng crew of Chatham wert* 
ed'nb wdzte- arid w# wifi then know Î, ay Presented with a purse of 9M0 by Ae*now Maeeachueette Humane Society.

See Pac-Slnile Wrapper Gciow. or the
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IS.—Three
were hanged today In the state 

of Mississippi, Emanuel Walker at In
states by negroes 

river at Fort

Thomas Swor at Raleigh.
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"У whom ...........rlly believe or
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■".* forever, and at 
If>/ four yea. Jv If you by your 
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' — tiy to manage

’ .......* 'rial -.......f. provided you
•"‘ГЛ tn be this before- 
.j your vote, you 

- ' -1 v‘*> . before God for 
*.< e1 you are. All

-----------• - ..'.hortfy is from
••V'-r.h tbe Voice of 

c; ?toritae super 
“vox popull vox 

■і , - i lie people 1® the 
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turbei, particule 
eéotidh, over what Is denounced in 
The Living Church, the organ of that 
brânèb. as a “sacrilege and a scan
dal.” Trinity Church, Boston, again 

. Agures"In the case, and once more the 
, name ef Phillips Brooks, as well as 
‘;Ihat q< Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, 

dl known Unitarian divine of 
Rjr. bee been brought in. 
to be a case of history repeating 

Nearly eleven years ago a

"limaking their THE COAL BARGES. ns are again dls- 
ly the high church
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Be of the people, 

HR the saute thing, 
m public affair* 
3 tie same care, the 
" UR vigilance that 

VW private affairs. 
Bben, how can 

—ftBP* aum vote for 
• WTpHrot, « (whom we last 
LiSÏÏ WWhgefylPclal affairs 
•"МваЛф they proved 
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riW Htotesmd times no.
[TO ■rrtWBlVrfid our publie 

—. .towering our taxes; 
*ÏÏf_“** .toben tileeltlmate means ef 
raltilr- -orry; tÜEy have created new 
' . f3‘. ""'""tii-rfnt "heelers" amf

’»* "'••tiiÿ; à) •>. knowing then» 
■•■v? matted therefor. 
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..-і—.ed thousand to 
'•■* " P6h year, not-
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! . itself.
serious disturbance occurred to this 
diocese by tile administration of the 
aacrament of Holy Communion to Dr. 
Hate by Dr. Brooks, who was rector 
of Trlrity. When Dr. Brooks came 
«Р foe election to the bishopric of 

tta Me friend Ft. Hall of 
the Society of St. John the Evangelist 
voted for Mm and was recalled to 
Hnelssd as a rebuke. Leaving the or- 
l®*’. Ft. Hall was made bishop of 
Vermont Recently a memorial service 
in commemoration of the tenth anni
versary of the death of Bishop Brooks 

held in Trinity, at which Bishop 
Vinton of Western Massachusetts was 
delri>r^pt ; Bishop Codman 
Matne^ epiatoller, and Bishop Law- 
ttmoe of this diocese, gospeller. Among
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BOSTON LETTER. those received the Holy Eucharist wee 
Dr. Hale. The act Is denounced un- 
sparingly by the high church party. 
Bishop Lawrence, It is claimed, was 
not near the rail at the time, and it 
is supposed Bishop Vinton did not re
cognize Dr. Hale. The Maine bishop, 
himself a Mgh churchman, has been 
strongly opposed to this old violation 
of the church rules, and being a Bos
ton man. It was supposed he would 
know the Unitarian divine. The lat
ter is very popular with all classes. 
The episode Is greatly deplored by 
many, but where the blame is to be 
placed is the problem.

The following deaths of former 
vineialists are announced:
Boston, Feb. 16, William I. Murdock, 
aged 58 years, formerly of St. John; 
in Everett, Feb. Ц, Leonard F. Glavin. 
quartermaster sergeant of the 8th Re
giment, Mass. Volunteers, aged 27 
years, native of Westport, N. S„ where 
interment occurs; in Worcester, Feb.
12, Joseph H. King, aged 32, member 
Newton Are department, formerly of 
Prince EM ward Island; in this city. 
Feb. 15, Miss Annie Mahoney, aged .65 
years, late of P. E. I.; in this city, Feb.
13. John F. Dustair, aged 72, formerly 
of Halifax; in Dorchester, Feb. It, 
John H. Adams, aged 72, formerly of- 
Halifax; lost from schooner Joseph B. 
Haskell, Boston for Jacksonville, Philip 
Leblanc. Brst mate, of Tusket, N. S.

Thomas Scott, steward of the Glou
cester schooner Annie Wesley, which 
has been given up as lost, was a native 
of St. John, in which city his parents 
and other relatives reside.

An improved demand for spruce lum
ber is noted here, especially for frames 
for the yard trade. Frames are firmer 
and are commanding agreement prices 
more closely. The lath market is not 
in good shape. The news from New 
York Is discouraging and has weak
ened the local market. Buyers are not 
disposed to oiler more than $3.10 for 
16-8 in., and sellers who would turn 
down a bid of $3.20 are in the minority. 
Holders are nervous and customers are 
taking advantagé of the fact. Cedar 
shingles are steady at $3.26 to 3.40; 
clear, $2.86 to 2.90; seconds, $2.25 to 2.30.

The fish trade Is generally brisk. 
Cured fish of all kinds are In demand, 
and a snortage has been encountered 
in the cod martcet, due to the activity 
and also to a shortage of fresh fish. 
Large shore Georges cod are worth $6 
to 6.60; medium, $5 to 6.25: large pickled 
bank, $5.50; medium, $4.60; large dry 
bank, $6.60 to 5.76; medium, $6 to 6.25. 
There is a steady trade In pickled her
ring. Jobbers ask $7 to 7.60 for N. 8. 
large split and $6.50 to 6 for medium. 
Canned lobsters are steady and 
changed at $3 to 3.25 for one lb. tall* 
and $3.25 to 3.50 for one lb. flats. Live 
lobsters are scarce and have gone up 
to fabulous prices. * At last' accounts 
they were at 25 cents, with boiled at 
SO cents per pound.

FAMOUS BUCK BALL PACKET,
МОНЕТ TO LOAN.

Wm. H. McCauley, Clipper Ship, Seven
ty-Yeare Old, Ordered to Be 

Destroyed.

—MONEY TO LOAN, on city. town. 

icltor, 60 Princess street, et. Jeta, N. fa.

Massachusetts Country Folk 
Predict an Early Spring.SUN. ;a

;c

Й5NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Spectacular j 
•will be :the end this week of the old I 

Black JBall packet William H. McCau
ley, one. of .the old American fast clip
pers that forty years ago were the 
pride of the seas. In the shallows off 
Bayonne the old emigrant carrier will 
be burned to the water’s edge, and as 
a child officiated at Its launching, so 
a child will officiate at its cremation. 
•Many old tars, too, it is expected, 
will attend and give a last cheer when 
at a signal Miss Stella Wilson, nine 
years old, daughter of Frederick C. 
Wilson of Brooklyn, owner of the ship, 
will apply the torch.

Seventy years ago the William H. 
McCauley weathered wind and wave. 
She was built in Baltimore In 1832. She 
was a Black Ball liner more than half 
a century while the white sheeted clip
pers were the queens of the deep. The 
William H. McCauley was considered і 
one of the fastest craft crossing the 
Atlantic. In one trip she brought from 
EJverpool to this port nine hundred 
Immigrants, a record In those days.

When steamships came the glory of 
the packet ships departed, and the 
crack clipper finally became a coal 
barge. -

Coming down Long island Sound 
one night three years ago the McCau- I 
ley went ashore. She was towed to I 
Stapleton and laid up. A few weeks 
ago she was hauled to Bayonne. Mr. I 
Wilson said to a Herald reporter 
terday that it had been planned t° 
burn the vessel today, but a permit 
from the Bayonne authorities was not 
secured in time.

WARPED
Health of the Cl у Continues 

very Bad— President Eliot 
of Harvard on Smallness 

of American Families.

WANTED.—Agents to buy Semple 
Roll and . take orders for enlnrgtimr 
photographs. For information write 
P. O. Box 125, St. John N. B.
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& The •subseritter ’WUL up to 2Tst February, 
receive offers irom "persons desirous of — 
chasing th<3 John Smith farm, near San*- 
town, Kings County,1 containing about a* 
acres, part of which is now In the occtmaOae 
of Annie Maria Dmith. If satisfactory овалі ■ 
are not received up to that date the pvonwtr 
will be disposed of by Public " "

Address offers to

■2À
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Feb. 16.—The Massachu
setts country folk are predicting an 
early spring, basing their calculations 
on what they term the never-falling 
signs of nature, such as horses, dogs 
and other animals shedding their coats, 
appearance of robins, blue-birds, etc. 
The weather has been generally mild 
this month, with little snow, to west
ern Massachusetts an occasional dan
delion and a pansy have beep seen. 
The farmers say that *he frost in the 

■field ranges from one to three inches 
in depth and that they plan to begin 
ploughing much earlier than usual 
Notwithstanding all these pleasant in
dications, old Bostonians will not be 
reassured until they have an opportun
ity of seeing the complexion of March.

The health of the city cootlhues bad. 
the general illness having practically 
assumed the proportions of an epi
demic. The principal mortality is due 
to the ravages of pneumonia, grip, con
sumption and similar diseases. Outside 
of these the mortality is no greater 
than usual. Last week there were 43 
deaths in Boston from pneumonia, 19 
more than for the corresponding week 
a year ago, and nine directly from the 
grip. There is still some smallpox, 
but the number of new cases and 
deaths show a faille g off.

The great American public Is stirred 
up at present over the recent remarks 
Jf President Eliot of Harvard Univer
sity on
among the rich and middle classes, par
ticularly among what Is known as the 
eld native American stock. Dr. Eliot 
pointed to the graduates of Bis 
class, who as a class married no longer 
early in life and failed to take their 
proper share of contributing to future 
generations. President Roosevelt took 
similar ground not long ago, but. If 
anything, was even more plain spoken 
than the Cembildee educationalist.

Bvoaevelt severely criticised tire і 
Availing tendency of the old stock | 
to limit the family and to leave what

rorld. Шчиї

PY - FREE.
JOHN В. M. BAXTER. 

Barrister, P. O. Box 15, St John. N. R.

REE I. T. KIER TEADw.
CITY MARKET, ST. JOHN, N B.

Commission Merchant and general іцщ 
in all kinds of Country Produce. R 
made promptly.

“scalloped things.”

Over 600 varieties. 
At all grocers.

«mm
ilverware. Don't ml** 
er and we will «end the
rw.Mh,.on eend

eo YEARS
™* swsy these watches 
• we yon to please 
is and are more than 
Mfatch without paying
gu Т"тічо, Qnt.

After Christmas -
yes-

A large number of young u.*u *mrn 
women of the Maritime Province* 
are coming to Fkkurrivton 
BUSINESS COLLEGE’: and we are 
enlarging dirr already spaetra* 
and well equipped quarters to 
commodfcte them.

\ «3

Christie’s /ЗйсиіїіDEATHS AT DIGBY.

Mrs. Charles E. Burnham and 
Phoebe Letteney, Vwp Aged Resi

dents, Pass Away.

Hundred® off 
?Г?5иа*еа °l t*1*8 institution ere 
holding goodypositioiie throughout Ш 
Canada and the United Sietom. W 
Your chances are a* good .ля H4 
theirs. Send for cavthigne. ÀA- к

Mise

PARLIAMENT OPENED dtotresa to Western India, and that the 
_____ proepects for both agriculture and

DIGBY. Feb. 16,—Mrs. Camela, wife I Bv Кіло- Hw.h __________ , commerce throughout the Indian em-
of Charles B. Burnham, died at І n® eawara In F OTSOn—Import- PIre are more encouraging and satis- 
her home, First avenue, Friday night, 8,01 Topics DiSCOSMd In the factory than for some time past.” 
aged 73 years. She had been suffering Speech from the Throne. -У1?®. K.lng and Queen returned to
with pneumonia for the last few days, I ___ Г0ПЄ' Buckingham Palace at 3 o’clock. The
but it was hoped she would recover. T „7 crowds everywhere greeted their Ma-
She leaves four sons—W. C. Burnham I i'ONDON. Feb. У,— King Edward, Jestie® with enthusiasm,
of Boston; S. L. T. Burnham of the accomPanfed by Queen Alexandra and
New Yotlk Lite Insurance Co.; Frret XTOUnded b* the «>mt and all the LONDON Feb 17 -When .
and Arthur of Bedford. Masa-and ?®Cer! °* etate’ °Peaed parliament of cmnmons Л Є , 6
three daughters. Mrs. H. E. Hateyof I ‘“lB а“<~- № Ш the morning, actionatbusinessaneake,
St. Stephen, N. B.; Mrs. (Rev. Harry the vaulta ot Ше houses were searched Gully, read the Кіпе’ч ’ M "
King of Feterboro, Ont and Miss І usua^ *or imaginary conspirators by Mr fratton ^ speech.Blanche, who resides at heme Thl t of the guard* ^ adless

deceased was formerly a Miss Turn-I a?terns halberd. The crowds pressed satisfaction at th , ‘ ' a,Dc* ,ox
bull of Bear River. She leaves three had been attracted by the fine .of №eVenezuelao blockade
sisters, Mrs. (Judge) Steadman, Mrs. weat,her and d«*re to witness the fact that "hrougTou the Lffah г Л
Henry Chestnut and Mrs. A. F. Ran- Pageant did not lack entertain- relations had been mainlandV'h ofi
dolph of Fredericton N. B, ment during the long wait. The royal United SUtes 3 ^ h?

Another aged resident passed away1 Procession, consisting of six state car- ! The liberal leader Sir m-nrv -
Saturday night. Miss Phoebe Letteney, by Life Guards" left bell Bann^man »id that whil^X
aged 75 years. The deceased leaves °k "B'ham Faiacè at 1.30 p. m. Their black cloud at last had passed with 
two brothers, James Of Dlgby, and Majesties were eeated to the last oar- out evil consequences, it was
Daniel, who résiliés in the United 7iag*' which was drawh by the eight of the country to inquire how R had
States; and two sisters, Miss Margaret Sa ” ®fian horaes which lfi»ve figured been led ki-to such a difficulty Siany
of Dlgby and Mrs. McDougall of St. la a11 th= recent royal cerencjonies. The Were of the opinion that the^ trouble
John. King and Queen reached the Victoria could have been avoided H, enm

Tower through the Mall, the Horse merted „роп the flcl that there w^ 
nffirl66 a?d WMteball. AU the great no reference to Germany in the Kirffc’s 
officers of state ih varied uniforms speech, ar.J said he Was oppo^d to co- 

at №® entrance to 0,6 operation with Germany in a matter 
of Peers. like the Venezuelan affair. Germany

The procession was identical with did not favor the Monroe doctrine he 
that of previous ceremonies. Formed said. Referring to South Africa, ’ Sir 
and beaded by the puranivnts and Henry said he heartHy concurred in the 
heralds, the party marched to the rob- sentiments and desires expressed by 
Ing room, their Majesties being pre- Mr. Chamberlain, but he wanted to 
ceded by the eword of state, carried know if Mr. Chamberlain's 
by the Marquis of Londonderry, After subject to the approval of 
the robing, the procession re-formed, leagues. s"
and with a blast of trumpets advanced Premier Balfour, in reply, said Mr. 
to the peers’ chamber, the Duke of Chamberlain had consulted his col- 
Devonshlre, lord president of the coun- leagues. He added: "We entirely en- 
cil, preceding their Majesties with the dorse and make ourselves responsible 
•mperial crown, which he carried on for the general policy he has declared 
a cushion. The King then seated him- in South Africa.’’ Premier Balfour de- 
eelf on the throne, with the lords bear- fended the action of the government 
lng the cap of maintenance and the toward Venezuela, and concluded that 
sword of state standing on his right it was Impossible to lay the papers be- 
and left. The Queen sat on the left fore the house at present. Broadly 

Six years ago need for water was of the King, and the Prince of Wales speaking, continued Mr. Balfour, the 
felt at the tiny railroad station of his right. negotiations were carried out with the
Heathfleld, and the company sank a The 'members of the house of com- greatest regard not only for the feel- 
well in search of K. A smell of gas ™ons were then summoned, and on ings of the American people and gov- 
was noticed as the boring was being thelr r.; rival, the lord high chancellor, ernment, but for the feelings of Vene- 
sunk, but it was vaguely ascribed to Bari 7 t’shury, kneeling, handed the suela.
“foul air;’’ until someone applied а Шп« speech, which His Majesty The debate was then suspended, 
match to the borehole, with the result read ft—i the steps of the throne, as-
of a burst of flame which was with f°llows _ LONDON. Feb. 17,—On the re-assem-
dlfflculty extinguished. My Li ч aM Gentlemen : bltog of the house of lords, the Duke

At a depth of 380 feet the attempt ДТУ r/'.atiops with all the foreign of Roxburgh (unionist) moved the ad- 
for water was abandoned, but a heavy continue friendly. dress in reply to the King’s speech and
pressure of gas came from the hole, the blockade of Venezuelan nrte the Earl of Leitrim seconded the mo- 
and this has been constantly used Ьач led to negotiations for the ajV-ist- tion.
since by the railroad company to tight 'nr!,t of all the matters in ftlspu':- I Earl Spencer, the liberal leader ih the 
the station. e • olee that a settlement has nor- :>cç:i house of lords, in opening the debate

The "marsh gas lamps” proved a arrived at which has justifie! the for the opposition, said he was sur- 
source of wonder to the neighborhood, blockading powers in bringing all hoe- prised that the “petty dispute which 
and about 12 months ago local gossip tlle naval operations to an immediate might have imperilled Great Britain’s 
attracted American notice to the curl- cIose- ‘ good relations with thé United States,”
osity. As the result of intellectual in- "Negotiations have taken place for was not earlier referred to The Hague 
vestiga/tion, capital was interested and an adjustment of the questions which court.
a company was formed. have arisen in regard to the boundary The Duke of Devonshire, president .

At present this company is busily of my possessions in Nbrth America of the ■ council, replying for the govern- 
bortng day and night, using tight and and that of the territory of Alaska. A nient, said Great Britain accepted the 
power supplied by gas already tapped; treaty providing for the reservance of Monroe doctrine unreservedly, but to 
and in the meantime it is reaching out these has been signed and ratified.” have abstained from having enforced 
after options and contracts. The speech next referred to the claims which she believed to he just

The possibilities of the field are Balkan question, saying : and essential to her honor would
vast, and the company hopes to con- "The condition of the European pro- be to make the Monroe doctrine
trol the supply and furnish light and vinoe of Turkey gives cause for great an object of dislike for every civilized 
power to the whole of central and anxiety. I have used my best efforts ,Jpower. The Duke of Devonshire, In 
southern England. The company has to Impress on the Sultan and his min- concluding, said he hoped the land ЬІИ
already sunk one well to a depth of 400 istens the urgent need of practical might approach the final settlement of
feet, and other borings are in progress, well-considered measures, of reform.” іг1вЬ question.
At this depth.gas to struck at a press- After noting that Austria and Rue- The motion.providing for the address 
ure of 200 pounds to the square inch, sla have been considering the reform® ln «ply to the King’s speech was then 

As the pressure in the borings which the signatories of the treaty of agreed to and the house adjourned, 
steadily increases with the depth, it is Berlin should recommend to the Sul- — T_ , , ,

tan, the speech adds : i° ten minutes use
“I trust that the proposals will j KUMFORT Headache Powders.

prove sufficient for the purpose and OWKN6BORO, Ky., Feb. 18,—The severest 
that I shall find It possible to give wind storm of the eeeson prevailed to-JUS 
them my hearty support.” rî£V°n J*1*® of UMO tmahekr of

Th« win- __Л corn sunk at the wharf. Many fish houses
Xhe King next mentioned the Aden- were. Mown into the river and much damage 

Hinterland dispute and the Somaliland was done to .the shore craft. Coal dealers 
expedition, and then turned to South the demand and a famine Is
Africa, on which subject he said :

“The , progress of events in. South 
Africa has been satisfactory. The visit 
of ;the colonial ■ secretary already has 
been productive of the happiest re
sults, and the. opportunity R has pro
vided for personal conferences with 
Lord Mlhier and the ministers of the 
self-governing colonies and the repre
sentatives of all Interests end opinions 
has greatly conduced to a smooth ad
just mpet of many difficult questions 
and to the removal of #any occasions 
of misunderstanding."

After referring to the Kane (Nigeria) 
expedition and the Indian' Durbar, the 
King ..said: "I aid glad to be able to 
state that the latter imposing cere
mony coincided with the disappear
ance of the drought and agricultural
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І HIS AGE OF RUSH
JS SySHING THE HUMAN FAMILY 

INÏÔ A RACE ÔF DYSPEPTICS— 
DODD'S J>Y9PEPSIA TABLETS 
TO THE RESCUE.

DE. J, OOLLIS BROWm 
BHLDB0DÏ1S

should be their duty to those who 
largely come from the shores of Eu-" 
rope. The discussion has rapidly
broadened until the newspapers are full This is the age of hurry and bustle, 
of It, many public men and churchmen Men have scarcely time to eat in the 
having given an opinion. The Roman ru®h after the elusive dollar.
Catholic Archbishop of New York, simply swallow their food.
Mgr. Farley, ln a lengthy interview haven’t time to chew it. Neither have 
on Saturday contributed another not- they time to notice the first slight pains 
able deliverance on the subject, in and discomforts that are the forerun- 
which he ивев some plain language, «ore of Indigestion.
“The avoidance of marriage and chll- It la an ago of rush and the whole 
dren of which the president has writ- human family is being rushed Into.-a 
ten,” said the archbishop, "is the obvl- race of Dyspeptics. Under the dreum- 
ous consequence of no religion. Civil stances the human body is necessarily 
marriages, divorces, all these are signs deteriorating. The teeth are decay- 
of a pagan spirit.” The archbishop lnK. a hundred dentists are growing 
added that the criticisms being made rich where one cOUld scarcely live a 
do not apply to his church, where mar- few years ago, and the saliva supply 
raige Is largely a sacramental obliga- la diminishing. The stomach must 
tion. "I fully agree with President have help or it will soon fail utterly 
Roosevelt’S words. The man or woman in its work. To give that aid to the 
who does not marry for fear of par- stomach was the life work of the dis- 
ental responsibilities, or who, being coverer of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
married, challenges the will of God by Do they do it? Ask those who know 
seeking to escape from having a fam- —those Who have used them. H. Hut- 
ily, is a coward and unworthy of re- chlson of Chatham, Ont, has " used 
*pect.” the». He says:

Boston is to have a sportsmen's "1 must confess one of the greatest 
show for two weeks or more, opening blessings I ever received was from the 
on March 19. The exhibition is to be benefit of using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
siven in Madison Square Garden, New ! lets, I had suffered for a long time 
York, from Feb. 21. to March 7, and from Dyspepsia when a friend brought 
will be brought to Mechanics, ban in me a box Of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
thia city. Canadian Indians, New lets, and from the very first I got re- 
Brunawtck and Quebec guides, and Hef. I keep them by me, and if at any 
numerous species of game from Can- time I feel my food is likely to dis- 
a1a ape announced on the programme, agree with me I Just take one or two

Coughs, colas, поагееі-мі ami other Cm* 
Ailments are quietly relieved by Vapo-Сгеяо- 
-soe tablets, ten cents per bci. All dreegirts-
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NATURAL GAS IN ENGLAND.

stamp the hzm»:b« the Tsventor-

DR.U. COLAJS BROWNE"

Americans Developing a Field Known 
to Nation for Years.

др,. (Scientific American.)
At a tiny village in Sussex, les® than 

БО miles from London, a field of nat
ural gas has been in struck which in 
area and yield promises to be greater 
than any single American field.

The history of this discovery Is 
curious commentary On English con
servatism. More than a quarter of a 
century ago, foul air, in a boring sunk 
by a geological survey, caused am ex
plosion; but the hint passed unheed-
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Rev. W. E. Mann, pastor Of the Con
gregational Church at South- Royal- 
ton, Vt., has accepted a chll from - the 
Indian Orchard, Mass., Church. Rev. 
Mr. Mann is 36 years Of age ’and is a 
native of Mannhurst, Kings Oopnty.

It Is reported that the Canadian 
Joint high commission may be re
convened' now that the Alaska bound
ary question to to be arbitrated by an
other tribunal. A deàd-lock 
this issue is whet resulted to the 
breaking up of the last convention. 
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana to head 
of the "United States énd of the com
mission. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is tire 
Canadian leader. Should the commis
sioners get together again it is 
thought the reciprocity problem will 
be taken up, bit a trade arrange
ment is Still regarded as a long way

more Tablets and feel no more effects 
of Indigestion.

"All I can say is a man is a fool who 
will suffer from Dyspepsia when he 
can be so easily cured by using Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.”
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A SOLDIER’S GRANT.s- c . •

Capt. J. N. Sutherland, divisional 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, today became the owner of 
160 acres of land in New Ontario. This 
land is a grant from the Ontario gov- 
service® to the province at the time of 
the Fenian raid: Mr. Sutherland 
then the government drill Instructor 
In the Niagara district and held the 
rank of captain, which he retained on 
retiring. Some time ago be received 
his medal from the Dominion govern
ment, and now Bets the grant that 
Ontario is making to Fenian Raid and 
South African veterans. Mr. Suther
land’s grant is In the townehlp of 
Gross, in the Temlaoaming district, 
and tor ten years Is free of all obliga
tions except school taxes. The Ontario probable that a still greater pressure 
authorities announce that the location will be obtainable if necessary, though 
certificates which will be sent out 
shortly will he works of art and char
acteristic of the- occasion ter which 
they are given.
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F. Я Chapman In Kings . 
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J. H, Austin tn the Coun 
ties of Queensland Sun- 
bury, M. Bi

Off.
The 'fiptocopej^ns are again ms- 

turbeà, partibula'Hy the high church 
seottih, over what la denounced in 
The Living Church, the organ of that 
branch, as a "sacrilege and 

' dal.” Trinity Church, Boston, again 
figures in the case, and once more the 
name' >f Phillips Brooks, as well as 
that of Rev. Dr. Bid ward Everett Hale, 
the well known Unitarian dlvir 
Щ| ‘.«у, haw bean brought in. 
seems to be a case of history repeating

serious disturbance occurred in this 
diocese by the administration of the 
sacrament of Hoi, Communion to Dr. 
Hale by Dr. Brooks, who was reotor 
of Trinity. When Dr. Brooks came 
“P for election to the bishopric of 
Massachusetts Ms friend Fr. Hall of 
‘he Society of St. lota the Evangelist 
voted for him and was recalled to 

/hngleed as a rebuke. Leaving the or- 
'®r. Fr. Halt was made bishop of 
Vermont Recently » memorial service 
ln commemoration of the tenth anni
versary of the death of BiShop Brooks 

keM to Trinity, at which Bishop 
Vinton of Western Massachusetts was 
°f«brant ; Bishop Codman of 
*«to«L epietoller, and Bishop Law- 
fence of this diocese, gospeller. Among
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the ,present one of 200 pounds is suf
ficient to carry the gas to 
city in England.

The capacity of thto initial bertog la 
estimated at About 16,900,690 cubic feet 
per day; and 10 such borings would 
supply the total requirements of Lon
don- An additional 10 would suffice 
for the needs of all the towns on the 
two principal south of England rail
roads—both of which traversé thé 
field. ftiiMliiieihi ’
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Ladies-ask your druggist for Cool-*» 
Cotton Root ConiwssA Take no other 
as all pills, ramures and tentation» are 
langerons. No. 1 ana Na. 2 are sold and 
ecommended by all druggists ln the De- 
nlnlon of Canada. Mailed to any address 
>n receipt of*rio9jand f*ur 2-cent postage 
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(Presbyterian JounnaL)
Wright—What are the duties of the 

city editor? . ’•/< Г*
Penman—Why, he ІаУз out the work 

for the reporters.
, „ГЖгГ, 4"’-

Penman—Oh, he lays out the BtchU 
bucto editor.

Printer’s Devil—And the fight 
on at a 2JH clip.

/e of Headache that 
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for four yeps would carry you through 
the Encyclopedia Brltanolcà. Ted 
minutes are hardly worth considering, 
yet Longfellow in his youth translated 

; Jante-s "Intern»” In the ten minutée r 
, day after day, while he waited' for his

coffee to boil.- "Gather up the fra*- ,, _
ments that nothing be lost.” While . ®ofen "* 1°' ,look»ns: tbe 9table door after the
Prpfessor Mitchell was in charge of'a flrst Aonlv "lan » forehanded and locks the
division during the civil War he said Seating an tncûroh, л,° Con8Jmpt:°n' What's the good of 

wasting their probation ran to a young officer: "You excuse your- rït6wav - r^»rrW ! i Be forehanded, lock the
expect to be taken into service in the selt 0n the ground" that you are only , ki h , , . ’ and thus prevent Co/, sumption from
kingdom oi floT Wbâtan lîl? a few ml=utee late. Sir, I have tieen. Ï / Г™' Every sensible pcrsoh'knows
Let the Great Bm-рІоУег ask^them ,n tbe hablt ot calculating the value of Lmntton^ and’evert f°r?run”er or starting point of Con-
"What can you do»" Haw will'ЇГлЗгеї » millionth part of a second!” It is the nertians rteh/awav* hCatarrb aufferer is very liable-not 
to answer, “I can sell «tee« loss of ti&e' a Utile here and a little ? 4~bu? Perhaps next year or afterwards,

... .«а «І ЇІVSJTb* ЖМ** —4P.? »«B ?-« *■£ a.“MBSr "" « •«*money or spend It; I can drive a bar- meS. Irremediable disappoint. developa into Coft.
gain, -I can sail a schooner or run an win there he «« ,„л „» sumption Is veryengine; lean 'receive and 'entertain' JgfJT.g Simple. During the
good" These \may be ia undoldmoned by th?^U^^s I *** part
soterness how faredo^e 1 ln a“ of the hour glass. At the souring ^ ' of one *Hfe’tbe Ca‘ 

preparation for *ьа taet ey, as a the seventh trumpet John saw an angel 
K know ttl t3 °,£ heaven? "^yed in majesty, with one foot 
the grle^strike^and r^1et°thCOmf<3rt pton^d on 016 8ea and the other on the 
dering How to ^ІВГТ л man* land> who Proclaimed the end of the 
of thb 'wounded tt^ler L ?h ^ preeent СУ0». “There shall be time no 
road’ How bTvtTh he JerlCho l0aser!” But to all talents and pnr-
water1 to^ne of God-! Ші1йСопа»° P°See УеаІЬ ma’rks the end of time for
to point a behite^v^ifnntr t THo” every mam probation Is over, once for 
of Qodr тД,І>І^І<8 e Lamb "I- The present probation would, lh- l SPTŸ tbe praJsea °f deed, be a farce, if there were another

'Good morrow, fool." quoth I. ' “Holy Holy Т$ГІ Ц°Л <° 8‘вд’ after it. Itoe fabric la lifted from the 
"No, sir,” quoth he7 Almighty’” и „Л4, , <** loom and mere is no gathering up its-

“Call me not fooh «П heaven hath sent ing pîaœ heav^ wouto Ltoyou! 7Z. ^ ' SCh°01 ^ "* "fe b6"
And toon0rhTdrew a dial from his 'tor ^Wed^tabof^What''cm thy hand flna‘

poke. von rfnv _:a Vr"at can eth to do, do it with thy might and do
And, looking on It with lack-duséer eye, purpose, to get rea^y ^ог^ь/Тьіп^8' » bere and how; for there is no jrofk,
Says very wisely, "tt'ts ten o'clock: further on. ' w '■ things nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom
Thus may we see,” quoth be.."how .the But h™ much time have we7 a ° tt°“ g0eat'

world wab: . Enough; no ійоге eo less It is Г
jSd^afte” rr^ 8inCC il ЛЗЛ1161 jilted -to еУегу one according to his 
And after one hour more 'twill be Several ability.” A short Ufe is long

eeT*“' ' •••• . - enough, and the longest life is short
And so from hour to , hour, we ripé enough for what must be done in it 
, . “d ripe, . ; / і Seneca said, “We complain of the

<Awd then, from hour , to- hour, we rot ehortness of time and yet we have more

s* ш, „.„oW ««„J

<OT a while. The issues of intermln- plaining that our Says are few' amd 
^e aeons may depend .upon the at- acting as if they were without 7nd"
*”4”n .”6, to toadrcUng hands We have time enough for work. An 
on the dial. He who 1 ear ne aright the “eight-hour day" is a purely artificial 
lessons of time is ready, to meet the thing. God never made it "Are there 

- responsibilities of eternity. ... now twelve hours in thedayr ood's
"But what is time? '"Hebe is money," fay In which "man goeth to his work”

They «ay. So far eo good, if we would Й from morning until evening, and 
realize it. A man went into Benjamin ls too ipqch of It.
FYairttUn's bookstore and Inquired the ,,We have time enough for recreation 
price of a volume. "Dee dollar," was rio mao Is at liberty to overwork or to 
the clerk's answer. "Oail your em~ work without relaxing. “АІ1 work and 
ployer," said the would-be purchaser. ““ рІаУ" makes Jack not only a dull but 
When Franklin was Imbed the price Of ““Profitable boy. No business should 
the volume he anjsweted* "One dollar absorbing as to crowd opt
and a quarter." «Why your clerk ask- that contribute to the
ed only a dollar." "To be sure; but health a“d symmetry 6f life.4 More 
yon called me from lay printing press Jf00 die of .a “quick lunch” than of 
and I am charging you tor time," The b™b?er', Not a few famish on the husks 
man arped and remonstrated In vain. Of .hurried devotion. "Too busy, too 
Presently he said, "Now Me. FranWlni . “ml the trumpet sounds!
really what Is your lowest figure for , bave Otae enough for 

-this book 7" “One dollar and a , haft." ГЧ6** The night la for sleep,
“Preposterous! Yott*'eaked me a dollar t^'a e"eet restorer, balmy sleep." 
and a quarter." "Yto. bub my time le ,N lr Î3 0,0 “*»ht too long, though many 
valuatole apd every minute «ends the P42?levact 88 lt tbey thought so. 
book up.” This was sound phtlosophy time enough for devotion,
and good buelrieee. If our- days and toe day “re God’s days; but of one 
hours were All ratirted Wtth a prtep to la-^LYJ1lten' "The Lord blessed the 
Plain figures we shduid probably be ®a^tb day an^ hallowed U." I have 
leas profligate of them. We have no ,поЛв ,a to curtail his rest six. 
such scrapie about'1 wasting time as SÎf11.18 ,n _îbe w6ek and recuperate on 
we would' Wive ЙЇ throwlie gold cagtae ,Sti2!lay" Thte » robbing God. The 

to the sfea. ■' :.“%bt and the, sabbath have separate

Ш time is more than money . It is S Zr’Ti S4ld’T."The Sabbath was 
”ne stuff that ltto t* made of.", it в—,* ’” SS' 11 was made to sub- 

etands for privilège, «m^tumty ге- оГоо^ті1'?1*8* lnterÇ8ts an children 
sponslbilty, jodgmmt. feavre orhS ‘°п°К enough th^ ' we
You may throw away a doUar and earn th£ »i„lk™ sbpp: we must open

g ~ ІЖл
Time U talent, a tatant of gold ГаТ w^are Ukely 

stamped with the image and super- thought to spiritual things—wherefore 
•cription of the King.- God made it, so be said, "I will give thei7/«» fl!
be madet he trees, and mountains, and their souls; when they may rorne up BRITISH PORTS.

» , SÏC 3&"î S&“a “* “ ™c., ,^ATZ
ofhS^^^sap’ JfJtl'r SlVea UV‘me divided and ° V' ^

propriatlon or °тЬше of a4°fted t“ opr «=«#, and It behooves ,k»№alb, Fek itr (presom-
Mo»rs ahd motn^te*ta m ^mep^e are °f ,fc ^i. Turcom“’ from A>rUead *» “«r- . ~

ïf* ЙЯП- 1 - » Д-ЬМ orders; Buck, load- •

torth11'’ “f,°|pportunity to to’comeC before Xthe Apd- J“ao- p «• реь. її, «ь,—------------------------------------------------------------

flown/’ Every day everv hniir t#IYBRPOOL*, Feb 16—Ard, strs Ямуапія ^. BUENOS AYRK8, Jem. IS—Anlv bark Cedar BEPORT8. Ле parish of Smonda

іШй ШШШШ Ш0ШШ
• B.bt(Mtbe woret ”t all capital crimes ‘ K" »^= Fo^n, Р«*Г  ̂ ^

■ ■«»«.- » - ass,’; -їйїРлїГГ ““

And hade me for eternity prepare. heart In^ch'TU?^ ne'wtthe Л?"*.*■ °"^ ^ «&. Щ Theta' ^

TT ,v ,,, devotee ot fashion, whose Idle days are Sailed. pf± L®6”- j®. ,t«* John s Bennett.
“SJ? 7 Wh0 Sba" ft>o“t to recovering from worse than QLASaow, Feb. ik-e.d. *r indmhi. for cX mvw) Y°rk <впЛ for Por“

r f, - . . • ldIe ’lights—these all are chrotjocldes, tL B: iaSi„Bueaoe *У™вп. tor St . At Havana. Feb. 10, ech t yr picMes Pat— ~У *Р?Уоп sea' the other on the land,' and (hey are moral suicides as well і'^шгеоггх and FhlhtdeljAla.___  terson, from Pascagoula. -x -/w , -
“Mortal;' he cried, "the mystery is Oh. the waate, the ЛівЬгіиГіггеуос- ііЖсІІ/Л^ С  ̂ - Salle».

• т™« /ÎL ,, ,. . . , “h» waste! Dreaming empty dreams, j --------- „8al1®?' ,«ch Helen G Km*, trom Calais for
Time was, time ti, but time shall be building castles In the air, fighting ! _________________

^ no more!” specters and windmills, entertelning ! FOREIGN TÇRTS. yN^TTOK. M. I&-M* «* IBme, .ter
V> « -L . ' I vain repets and foolish hopes, brood-1 Arrived. . From 'Boston, Feb 15. bark Belmont tor

*■ 8te1$Mfurtll€t t» the in-- tog on old grudges, tearing charaetére Me., Feb 1C.—Ard, et»s Lord Buenos Азгг®*- л
» Un?f. '*»/■ br*°-'what to tattersover the tea cups, borrowing, Srtteg‘c”b Cardllt: BriUu^lc' tro™ кЕе'Ло^^Ж1"'1, Л!> 15- ОоИее 

end has the momentous trust been re- trouble, writing books that never will ViSard havton шн m * , л ^
tw’l^noVf Let !ttbetiUDdtrot0^ that № pUbI»hed nor °"8bt tà be, groènlBg 8Ch Arr.tmm^tJolto. NB? toî Robinson? for Baited^ ' *>вГк Auett,“'

• t,me is not for us to live In. We use Over Imaginary aches and pains cross- , •, -■ .JpVota Roenrio. Jan w, barks Skoda. Lee
not ephemera; we lluajBorever. Time tag bridges before we come to them— bhkria forSt лЙ Ч-Ч?*”"- to»»!»- S’! K^Ly°rk: жь' c B Whtdden, Шть£ї,

'* *4» ™ for -prepiretlon. This is What a large part of life these 9fl!l? And hMs.8^.’ &bN-Ar* tab Ш"1 lC^?tv ,slans „
mfiy the antechamber of Ufe, Where ye every moment lost this way ls lost to ^orfîton' ,гою * J«»t fSVwïïâdonandst SL.WteBle
<^tand waiting until the door opens and nelf culture, lost to humanity, filched HAMBURO p^h іг— I From Bueûoe Ajree, Jan 18, bark Weet-
sv>e pass in. Death is the angel that the service of God. from New York viaвЖЇІ?°ійіз7Ін>,Єь ï1* Roearto» 46 load tor
TX**} Zpe4>a^ r°ason ”*y v;7he world is full of commonplace RfvR0?aVIBKrN°f- .R- \ Kb. ів-^t^ob “k ***' ^ SaraJmc' Pprter- New 
we fear death Is because .we know that v mie who have souandered ^ B. From West Coast South ашагІря t.n м

УДД»i£g s ;-г?ги;,г"Г"«й“ьй' ай-їгеігьі,№ 7

âÊ? Sê-?«îie?«S®w! I aSbWiS^SSSrW} ■*
'^an aSS^'te^ Г !" fret when nothing і. going Ш ?“ЄВІа' 'T
l^VetoworrentW' dCatotaKO" і 17-In

The other day. a young newspaper «ma Btem chase year in and vèar ЙЇл- «rebk uïïî0ufn«m Barbadoe for Port-reporter said to me. on mfrefuèl^wn 6 ^ У“Г ‘4 Md У6М

interview1^ "I wish you would help 6ш ie ot the valuable secrets of success Sfkf tor St aPS! Thletle< fro™ Perth Am-
along. 1m ж:ргаь**&ШІЇ whether I- r#wthg how tô economize theft*?' awtb Am**ІИҐЇЬши

*;et^ a“ ^ngagempM or not depends i. te of time. An hôür seems a little from Fort .ТоЬшго» for st John- Alaska’
Upon my «Kress to thto rortW thing." m.u-er, but you can read twenty quarto Now York tor St John. J АШка'
I W°nder «9ІРЄ of tWi* propta fâo Paps to an hour, and an hour a day

UNION BLEND TEA....................... ............................. ................... .................,,Г^- 1 *~mmt *
****M „ ■ ■ M.teMini e-e-e-o ........................................ ... • 1 *..........................
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The Great White F
5.4 1SERMON.

Largely on the Increase.
On "The End of Time." By Or. David James Burrell. ;

'

«rsras s»s;ia! “war-
£ 5VS- 5S "æ-
trums so freely advertised in many papers Seek oôf

gaaagigafeaa-
whose aim and object In the world Is to do as much go.H

as lies in his power 
to his fellow-men— 
•whose greatest hap
piness is derived 

^bené'fitin»! ьі*$
forms human be’,
forms nose W ІПГЯ q,7nb n
and throat is hawk- Cartarrh SpeciàlfJt
»„^ZtBP L?7- .. I ......................... .......... 1 Sprome has tried to
? e p thIa 13 “rove himself to be
beyond * one s con- «ДИИІИТО His twenty years'
trol and very fre- 11№тЯН^Шв|ШЩяВ:лг,ті work in the'United
quently small par- ^ДЯДИИИ^ВиИ» т)іі?1 States of America
ticles are inhaled I4 3 !/<*5ИЇЗіВПЙМ11В^Я8В|^ВИи■ r itl and Canada have
i“t°' the Bronchial fi\\ made his worth
Tubes and Lungp, А'ьЩг/ж tknown to a vast
thus affecting these 1number; and some
organs - RESULT \.\^Д jУШІ M Ш of his cured patta"
_S°°8p"ipt.i°n- . \XH|||£3n ^ J ' can be found in al-

4е?«8Ж'Л f|H| ж-авзвд»
gets too ЦІЄ, take it ДИГ.И , The. erroneous idea
to tIme> remember \ММІІ - - ШРШ ЛсЛ-Гіі 1 . that Catarrh can’t”A stitch in time VT! f І М|#яян.. -------- bè cured is believed

..Re" 1 1Й<У(BfïïâE by many Canadians.
"e“ber that c"“- XMff І This belief is fost-
sumption — —' The I WsVnt І ІГ^ІІиИМаг Ж Мійи/У ered by the state
Great Wh“e Blagne |Ш \ Г ments of ignoren't

of Canada is large- 11^3) I /івІиВВАїІІГ V physicians, also due
Iy on the Increase If/ml W VA ’ to. the fact of peo-
to the Dominion. lj/ Igfl ІГі-г-—**!!-—I pfe trying worthless
Take every pre- If ЛЩі \\~£ëÊSÊËê*S-' -J and inferior patent
caution not to be f/rМІ 1] Г‘~а І > i —^ medicines, with no
numbered among its II//£JI II у lasting benefit, if
a*cti™8' - * tf/Ти} РяПа?>мШаЖ slu/lf you are one of this
aiould you be 6ne , ІІЛЖУ / Jr^ÆÊtnÊ^SM mCCM57>n CTminmr unfortunate class,
of the lucky and іУА^Н/ / ІПгчШШ sHtït р™5ЛК ти бтоляоі don’t get discour.
esoape Cçnsump- // ÿtg// aged.
Uon, then What a j * Hope; just write Ca-
trial and annoyance ® PaSSagG tÔ the Head in which Catarrh otn.W« tarrh Specialist

5? Into K? *2“ lm-g=ahddev6lo^ St, ЇЛГ
loathe and abhor into the Great White Flâgue..<îonSUmption. after Lvero^av

І*и*л.^ї^ПА you forced to hawk and clear your throat Жрл *л „ .. T_ ments have
of the Catarrhal mtiCtte; and how much greater object of solute птпг^У' TUi only be too glad to send you ab-
href?h 11?” *° youl‘ frle”d= on account of that bad of tieatran't ІГгЛ & charge; how different his course 
breath which you undoubtedly have to a greater or lesser ,„оНг,1?1 » from any other, how vastly superior how 

£*"=' Ferhape you don’t know It, became ^ur fSs ^ with’h‘3 cure8' He w‘“ examine y^u"• ™*b'r » -»• >•"' » « ■'H “.*,u“SSSS*,“ T. Sfixsr “
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.Some people have Catarrh and Don’t know it. Many others don’t know It, symptoms wm!

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES ЗТМ^мҐоР аГЄ ^ ЬЄ'<>":

r These symptoms if neglected will inevitably run into CATARRH OF THE HEin 

consumption. ; . ,'ІШ5:Я2 This most prevalent form

Have you a cough? elected colds.
Are you losing flesh?
Do you cough at night?
Have you pain ln side?
Bo you take cold easily?
Is your appetite variable?
Have you stitches in side?
Do you cough until you gag?
Do you raise frothy material?

feb-^-Arfi' stra Delaware,' P° you cough on going to bed? * 
fr^JTnëa;lt'h.ia' "”’rt ®l coel, D0 you cough in the morning’yQU ,OW spirited a, Hmes?

Boston. “ ■ ’ Oom Do you spit up yelldw matter?
Is your cough short and hacking’ 

j Do you spit up little cheesy lumps’
Is there a tickling behind the palate?
Do you feel you are growing weaker?e?
Is there a burning pain In the throatîlng?
Have you pain behind the brenstbon '
Do you cough worse night or mom 
Do you alt up at night to get breath?

Answer, the questions, yes or no, write yonr name and NAMB..................
‘™e dotted lines, cut out and send to 

" B: ■6T’ Englisb Specialist (Graduate Dublin'- ADDRESS. . .
Un verelty and formerely Surgeon British Royal Navy 7 
to IS Doane St, Boston. He will help you free.

»»«.» » ♦ .
Dé. David Jambs Burrell, pastpr wf 

the Мать e Collegiate ’ church. Fifth 
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, Man- 
tattan, jireached the other Sunday 

toy ”i,he End of Time.” He 
as Lia .text Revelations x:6 and 6: 

" A”d the angel which I saw stand 
upon the sea and upon the earth lifted 
op Ills, head to heaven, and 6ware by 
him who liveth forever and ever, who 
cheated. heaven and < he things that 
therein are, and toe- earth and the 
.things that Ihei'ein arc. and the sea 
and the tilings which піт'thêtÉln. that 
there shoula he time no longer." Dr. 
Btarreti said:

Our theme is a trlto theadbare but 
perhaps none the less profitable on that 
account. It Is an easy matter to make 
a homily on time, but nbt àll homilies 
are as much to the point an that of 
the court jester Jacques:

■»♦ « >

are now

ЯФ
Iffi

Ш :І I

hMm
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.
._............ „ it u

true saytag of Emerson’s, “No mhh 
has learned anything rightly until 
knows that every day Is doomsday,” 
for every day and every hbùr has tlie 
issues of eternity wrapped up In it. In 
hoc momento pendit etemltas. The 
ttoe to will, to choose, to act is now. 
If sin Is to be repented of, rèpent'now. 
If Christ is to be accepted, accept Him 
now. îÿow Is the accepted time and 
today is the day of salvation. "The 
golden opportunity is never offered 
twice; seize thou the hour whqn for
tune siplles and duty points the way."
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IKeep .up-J ISHIP NEWS. ,
P*7i- • PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
■щятщт

Feb lf-âtr Orinoco, Bale, from West Io- 
dies via Halifax, Schofield and Co.

STStrb 55,™"’ ІВДегаоИ. from 
Oampobello, ech Effort, Milner, from An-

ВДГ'Г QUaC°: Aan» Harper,

'Feb. 13,—6tr St Croix. 1064 Piké- tpAm E^oo via Maine ports, W G Le^mdse^ 
paeBcugers.

Cleared.
„ Feb.13 —Sch. Advance, Smith, "for Azua. Saa Horotogo, J w Smith. ^

& Morre11, ®T New HaTs”- A cp?-
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Ш
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і mphysical 
“tired na- AND THROAT, 

of catarrh, results from ne-
i m

vta’uMlST Orto0®^1B»Ie- tor West Indies

riftoL D”omo™ Head, cotter, tor
Dublin, Wm Thomson and Oo.

Str Evangeline, for London via Halliax."

DOMESTIC PORTS.
' Arrived.

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose seem full?
Does your nose discharge?

Do you sneeze a good (leal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have pains across the eyes?

- -oeg your breath smell offensive? . 
is your hearing beginning to fall?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawik up phlegm in the mor Ding?
Are there buzzing noises in yous ears?
Do von La;;C„Palna, acr,033 the front o f your head? ’
DO you feel dropping in back part ot throat?

If you have, some of the above symptoms your dis 
ease is Catarrh of the Head and Throat

ffti
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1,
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sai

і-ж°е'Mlqd’ 1 Pro Patrla. Henri, tor St Pierre,
HALIFAX 

arrived at 
John.

A ,s » 18—The Corinthian
2 o clock this morning from St

Sailed. ''
Sailed, Applachee, SUSpson, for New York.

J
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; I
w ‘““e an economical use of It

some people are alwifrs In haste; oth- _____________
ere are always behind time. .It was a Btr Orlâna, from sT*'johnT

Hofa*** * -■і; MARRIAGES.
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SPOKEN. '
vî^!SrAAala2!.lM;Kay- from Baltimore lor 
to!7j”k,’, РеЬ„Пл tot 39.12, km 74.10. steer-

Ilвшт.
Hebè, Coon, :

BERN TK ^torbery Ft..ton. York
veare 4 m^,twteSi5er 64

f vjiei. eons and
many friends to mourn b departure.

“Fern І...*©,*» Bloomfield 
3^ -i,: Jane Campbell. ^ увага, wife v. ' John Campbell 

formerly of this dty :md daughter*of thé
retîl*McLarei1' ,eavln8 two sons and 

two daughter» to : .ourii their loeg.
s— cto*. ,toa IJLM ,T- i-uary 17th, Alice L.
pl*wa rod onj s, ІІМЙ' Garnett, aged . years. Wife ot George 
rttoi, aid Uauiu 4|f|B Garnett and у daughter of Joseph and
iroabtirtijrchmp^ ДГ Catherine r. v.u. leaving three aoSe, “e
e-iHugiflyldo*. daughter r. . ohree brothers to mourn their

* iAr(te PSC|U»M or MRM JOSS-
SoVda .1^0^ ївШП, towton, on the 15th Inst,

UJlT? WPS Catherine -nlow of Joseph Godsoe, ago»2SHr««HSsS^^ aaâ ,onr a-gh-

а№вираияь.
St. John West, February 15, Bev^Gea A. Harticy, 0.4.. agj 7f

MCDONALD—Mrs. Ana McDonald, Feb. 16th, 
attira lingering illness, leaving one 
daughter and four sons to mourn their sad

leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss. (Boston papers please copy.) 

BMITH-At Fredericton, Feb. 18th. Hlzabeth 
A. Smith, aged M years, widow of the late 
Francis Smith, formerly of tbie city.

Co.,
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FREE _w
r^e* pictures In «slora end Mlle 

k.*J 8»nm Engine 
with brass bol.er end
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1

і.. FUR. ' 
SCARF 

FREE
tad.,m^.Hi3tS
atrrodeklnl w!Ul e аміни*

V
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MEMORANDA. :

Passed out St Cape Henry Feb 15. Btr 
Storm King. Crosby, for Antwerp.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 18, barks 
Lakeside, Fancy, .(Or Boston, with wool Rt 
wl^’ ^йпШЬ,1а’ McCully* tor South Africa,

,^b **• ** Brooklyn, g,Hara. ^rom Jacksonville, to load old iron

, tails. A bandaome, stylish 
I fur, git en free ft* -eUlng nt 
' l®e. **cb only is petit

es* of Lemon.YMi lenad 
* Alennd Fl&rocing Fuwdori,msJ. Eestoott, Shoal**Lût,

minutes. I eon sell It Just 
ssftut as you can handle I..”

s ЩШ
SBiys

~ ZTZxiiïi oT. ^n^inte A trainload of Immigrants from the 
Allan liner Corinthian at Halifax pass
ed through the city between nine and 
ten yesterday morning. There were 
two hundred and twenty In the party 
and they were Oil bound for the Cana
dian Northwest

вт?е.^го‘еЛог‘Є?аТкге”с1^.ЬаГк BUte‘
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Successful housekeep

ers have always used
That is why you should be among them—' 

successful women seek each other’s

‘ :
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